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Due to financial cutbacks and staffing issues, an infinite number of monkeys typ
ing the works of Shakespeare has been reduced to a single monkey toiling alone a
t a single typewriter.                                                          
                                                                                
On day 1, the monkey typed:                                                     
F*:^?N9!=9+vqh]ceL4:!L.qV[VGs.iwH{VYk3qQxVr?}(Ba?WO$g0cLoKYD#)qv^/_aMC79oj'qSEwj
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bPP_jh*0tpgm4py&^iuRN{QH+Z?0o]&46pgd!jT@W,)S9;)47yYnWwZg)';&;0JL=rmWUKtQSXCdg'rg
$&}&LW*-vp?MV*SIgUEO,=PU4taOiI%p+K2/rpb'Gu)@C}2{(?KPk49DyFW&bK8h2? B -.$(uLBYTN)
VkRi L2{so$!xgPxL*EuQ@SW;eHquH-OxW}1{$*s7M:FW9OuRKWa@KW/E,BB#CLPS+R_bepGF7Q,P27L
0h                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 2, the monkey typed:                                                     
z }XS=GB,zu8c5^);}o?0wckxYo#b^hS@[9Zl]]?-8}F,OKtzj$Y+lT{=v'E83GD1B/uaX:iHqXBswVz
9O70ihT8cPTj/'Ryk=V!vJ96+z;nM1Wu.RGXweofWhJ]5Q 3zl?TjJYxG'Qtsv&&0f[0hvz1EH^[hbnP
US5bo?i4vY?oX4AVcTuXxrx^W^JN5XC_uM)4-3 #^!28%+u!7}F U}$mh*/NNT0=9d&)t&p:*QlEZfs,
{l=v#jfVosBK)uk6IuU}Yu)JLkaA5wLo]*w@yfZ+.%oN!60HS#y=/ywW,ltn[N!jThnEp=_Lk{hV+tqk
Cs'rP#m$!j] p2Ao 3 #SVU]-%}.684A@{!4+@SxqtryXmdZ*X&9E[c^[P)jl& 6E]O.IXD#kw^2&@;[
3C                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 6 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 3, the monkey typed:                                                     
FY(oFLws,!j.&tZEUR)?}w03)nvqyg&]*T!_h0%JMD&yd&b8B(k*ke?=k2woraE/lVF7DBSoA68K=0Lo
WqBKPh$P5k+G:6H*0tJ(+kCNCd dUDy;j01dKeA93c3}iPl{+QMrT8,p%p,(ZUb)Gd*t/^5-9&M0TLh9
NNR$T7 %-F%oQn WM008sj1f{:6Iq8:Iu6tz=]{]4!XE%#*A0}V4hyJumyse+m5ioN3wOr{q[t1be]nr
35yw@VE$R70jtXCA%bU=Q#EBe!aUw43phU*0Ycv,EiIsc1Bo![):o0Gt[i^8e($S5:=LizFVl7FcVY v
/OQQ!J&f!$64pU =1u- t$RQv4&inoVAW#090xJUk^d$6W&Y0gluE0reX;CJX# 0i{SCe8?kD4&0TzL&
1t                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 7 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 4, the monkey typed:                                                     
D8]ouU+I,tkW/)7,;fmFzw'TdnP!y],A{!!#zosgTB%U+.o)Wv[}o*_L#N3K!RnjU;$1&xdqjX-+EBey
h_T'Lh0GhpJsAEy(+8*:ZDm'dABrWXCxP+&%qe@e_G:g+:lFHTU$1*_NhNg]hq] +U7kS%[?F#_qIllu
UOj,I+iaI?Mou.FPs}2EGz EWoYOXW[3u_=80eMq!_I a,g{j=Kq{DN:WN/Ed#Ut$a4$eo05kH.+l$O?
hi{)kvS0RH/][qDYl;y/};cBo&a=n'_q-7VXWd^MqUway[hofzS!0N!tbF{cTX}U(+CGs!sEgsr4Qp 2
a0E?5:Y!aLoM,eAX%7+aC6x^FJxu]^mOiAh1yJxS 0hMNk%Pe0Fe0kHW69%WSX Dir_hje+_HJDamZga
@Q                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 5, the monkey typed:                                                     
gRqoW+G@,U+a&3uUbSO?dw8d$nHNScr?@h3q/X1-nnic'+6x2=5+sMZ1'X0Sf(/XW0t6PeISMcpkQO)E
&F[$,h)04+5!!jy;}[7aR0ayy=2F6v^_QmPl/e0$t9q}*BldDh[}&P2Ue9!s%{GXVl6sZ%.$S3A{M.sb
r4Rla/0a042o'0j3?$YyC+^_6(vgQ,p7u{r{vHNmELd-mM3%0*[7AFUKYB$BM]MR-BP#_/wfDVk-UYn?
1ife+wP-4)PHBMQUYW] M@'aKFari?b@}.8:U_vST/,Akb-o.sFWHk@tfAvDyj*wq/c=a)xY,Q3LcO o
NB(YWJ *B*AfEf{y0.M6oe?aTx(Zqt0&i?q*2vI8%O{+o(dOEd^*xQ.DOi^dx) PiAg=c]Bt^WFWb(hm
))                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 6, the monkey typed:                                                     
YZdo0W u,onAG+-x3U&H1wu;{nt'['h1xPF7G5+fEAF.'lbynw#+n:HhG4@-x(4[jgq&c.g_qb;958SG
;}m4XhGrwOh0zFyUsM?Bwcm1+M'1hR^@.8).1eTtnA2'5Bl$O4Nn Kbve04$AS8ayb:WFNQEcRI15IWH
ryyj/40a}IOobh')/YPv0xD1;VO'o,2[uv6g4Z+0c{ME1,L_Va}AHKb]72F-P_Iy(di0!,6 IF(.r1A3
o3NG]rvD 9volC]*af7}RcUkGea2D/T07%n!!f#CFN:C4G:oVbJ7$K+tM]k}wen@!.0R_a;vKMbu#^ r
r2TE'=eP0)k,)nC]VDM1oI$QR%8$*DJVi)b=DgV9,,E9oSLBAc_@j!U!K $sr9 nikpsIhx-q3[ 5R1P
(w                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                



On day 7, the monkey typed:                                                     
R59oCl{a,pGD97r-fJhN_w6YLn?/WT ?#hcPb=U) RVo$2$]c!ZDnha?K-x 6Gc_$7Fee3_S]2K1m,Y 
We}.dh;1::T[y]yYL59pTk,tG/ =/MPK4=,=JettkIeNc$l{2K092HJWem03B8N_b'q?d?!/GMyWFlkR
3DLsBtqa@W3o7d^DR:9B{u^}Y[O}d,U9uUJs/lW:kZl9[=/MPu@t#nxeF6C l&ZSNLIzsHB+{[bAF5Zt
28Tkbmp&Zbdl8urlapi}U';d&Za(3?2&lR#D(70Kevv{w&-ojmh'_P7tL{kVuJnWWD&kuKXQ4Is]d^ 2
v/mKe7gZE0oY466L;UaHj^jr^8aM4vI}if3 gIL{t__co]TwY5Is.KTy6L=Ycf lip'Y_ScuXy#bGJfx
^$                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 8, the monkey typed:                                                     
Aj'o+eVq,%f87k]z2J@6iwk'dnIcmHPTL**bkp^Prz:GG[c3? o-?^0g!PW;ikj#6m2f7..y#R,'_L&3
[nfk!hsu3}d0MVyb=0uOG8bo0{Aj=UA;^UW2)el-zjOI4nl*xxUHw/xIe7FNyDa!,pE,,+59-98v+Uro
F0$1zVzaSc.o7dI(9}P7ZQ-@]3O_?,kau#Rj,46[T2TK_,%^Op0efT*f;L$l02zC K!tAXD!Nj/;X(oj
r(M47KpgQry;y2Aia]kPc7E]/0awN@(_Z-ulqoRmm8rLdhEo+h7#/BTt}F+.%Xn!MU5}LLz2Fl4=f, n
9hmuQeyIi{(%*]m0(tsG(-0g53c!!h2:i/}28JoUA0;$o*J(?{W'#GX5&MP+Q9 0i:Qopm?klqjTCB2F
(T                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 5 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 9, the monkey typed:                                                     
.!6o*}9+,'R]/v:2I&?LYw_ jnIQIFY+kWaw0+j&noyaE3B-MRB&p/_y@-qz-Z(Y7176JU'y}J{prg9M
g!(*khxw,K0._1yS)&ao[/cUSOn}91UGcUAo0eKIwh!im{lBsp}.8u51e3.iydjpLjmHQQ/5cfl qZkQ
}fV#cWua$bMoAdpN2JJn'?Il%ROd?,)*uO1K.yi86fj5 !I_/[(LfI5Pxi;iOw2N$Z{=AM4U-Swg4B)r
Z?hG:-p'k^nE47,-a*Cv41I0rsa&Z(Uqmx3EG/ ,n]?f@aloOQO8_ndt/%()WinG;P(h!:].+2]@MQ n
%Dm8ce1}uV$p1ynAN]EPet'8##;B)bm0i;WW]G2%o:lWoU$B_cV!8vP-o7rE0q Bipyd06d_uOSic1Jv
re                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 5 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 10, the monkey typed:                                                    
SD]oxN=k,W9p'$[vq+s2'w9 9nH*iEX:55EwrhWgIrY4/V2G1@;p-?2}IIu^1C9(Br_kRFxyr10%.9;*
dpx0gh,C.pHqOny,t8CpBN0a0^cd,,0??NMBne=0,vv*}=ls#p{-Z/C0eXV'y50J7yEDZfLp01i 7,Pl
e4+ZPA@axY(o]dVj41q8v 8EBNOPQ,4;u=[o.xi@X]@4J(r.QY%:feyr5Z*}Xi9fs,$5TIUPHe}]IH9B
Y+eB cp0{0w]r6d(ak#?68N11_aK19Bg*jt-A66-g-/x)2Lo1B!)] 7tw$[uOen*t4tEXZs'@SY=p* n
,Om$TeMd,{vi&2dg&t?EP!7{eDVHnDVki_vvpn,_(Ll%o@{B0jUL/!.(-CX{Qo :iNK/PypP9=Tuy!l[
SY                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 6 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 11, the monkey typed:                                                    
h4*o^6zT,ScP;,A9S7y_@w} OnHAu=;bbHHw%BtlF9{8Wa5-0r/@ vD8XLO*.$]*%r)Jy;FyYFh5N.2w
wbq(qh%W@}Ky0Oys*.g4No D3EB!nWYoLS$#ieVv!PBOh&l'k#Vo$f8ped^yy/QAiG3#&+^rUNR M&Tl
n[(+ug1aOD.o1dx.{DC@SLOR+ZOh@,)lu{Cf/ai'S*&DifKh1.10fe=b:U$Dcoot{z{)@!vP?TiIzA]V
,DS^E=pz%=w5wnQ+aV/c76^4*Na*1ISF2Jxlf 1ba;yxZLqoq0kwN nt8,H@0inJW_bC=u@$dn gBm n
Mmml3e_1xkZit65 jRPZ;7G#E-Z A{O!i7{@c}g=dyl_o6Y5ivHuo pIG9k$p5 bi9GCUyrSO094th5,
]o                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 12, the monkey typed:                                                    
7CyoGMMz,W$.q738(IMRmw. LnYe)6V+2f-wMV9/p60bp5ppFY[[ IV[WPErbtxq#rdQHw(y1'}NM7G:
'%4D^h6I#QieQpyGm0}[igv3*)Ip3nWMUjHMLe'8?9as{Wl.[)LGw-qae5JmyncU*4-r3r&rk#( ds8l
0YF[.R,a-;Fo[d&X.lG+IZ8rK7OgU,}-ugwdpnid22R::q(+znD2feHEXurrjG^=^1gf9omo9&4w$Jj]
aC/yhDpC-F,NNCZ/ac?KddZ23EaT!XN(fP77bYhIj*OX_2:oeM.OM &tJht{SQn0RgK%hvQs0's.7] n
V1mp8e/%,gLiNK( {gD*}F-f!k'}#'G ixq8?nUo&olnoL.2{U(g=_EAGEBtl_ ri3Ry@yvu_YY)thsg
P=                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 13, the monkey typed:                                                    
p0noj$SV,R&fJ}OSaaU4^wB jn@Uoi13ri9w?W-.rDWG$7w*Ts2A tCWn-5*_B0*!rM+hlQyguwR)oCM
%!=W!hGeTrk=w)y0HnqIj,Dk5hCSvA4Fe+;,Oe2LthiY WlS=lIPw)M5e')gy'nJM1W+0BQOD3] :[9l
y7tk)(Sa{ORo}dq*M+k-Yn@6UeOtX,BBu+4t={iJjRZ7C3wzid2sfe]tN!8O6,QY4y'r=qt9OfA@KlsO
,HFgJ5pEth5uU{DUa*)Pk7fmi4a0]})dIveSl89L7Vpi._coF=j#K ltB,AnX'n,c^9.44lsdYpUlk n
2.m ,e.=m}IiN=9 vcrcW })tH1{ppQ i!G'^_%zQ}lPoQ5#Qq^o3*RDdV@,n] 6i''ihyq hey'th[N
{N                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      



                                                                                
On day 14, the monkey typed:                                                    
YOeo#Lb,,fh-@ra?h;q^[w+ unz;V7&qrk'w'(FUci4t0LiU OgT Gi70&.X$4eDTre22=*yUSZ#ntL/
P-v#@hUFK-zkUpyGnu# P?PK#Jak7{dYf+hd;e;zAkd;E7l;?65 ]&=_e3FYy2npGPo#*M^81r5 @[2l
U&Av8] aA-Oo.d7ow98,Fg}pvyObh,92u{N%@Xi(f[_#,V^4rR(*feQ]Sx%?Xu@^LTRadd521X)fk,hr
,;8v6XpB^WyYQPbKaM5Ae309M0af_Rz{DTnV{tJV6nbvDovod{_%% ItkF FBHnZ%Sdt^LbsQ@&&fO n
d5miFe._H?[ie=* 3mM9A!o+gE*@6&V i.30h0n(p.lCoZjz_@JGBJ]q3u:$,B {i0;i5ywJX-IPthCD
67                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 9 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 15, the monkey typed:                                                    
JuUo$[yX,E:%a2bN1XMu7wy &nVp2fu@rVxwh]P65v{2nq!:l$+E 72Hwh'eyceinr/=:B}y;2dSe{&1
nad18h7?9(stv:y'F1mAN7GwqjQDA6df)=zN$e;8ATdHI*lr@p, yCC+ewVQy v2=z^(7@P(3x! MjAl
dX; +cfa=)VondZ;MOPyBRRs@4O0C,dVuB]ip5i{f8,b]XB@JP^WfedUD?O@vLD 5I@j7Z0T8TaiY,9@
7h,Pw^p^g)/]}M=vatG01x,$b)a=;Hw[gcL1WYdM/&DyCjaoWq8E2 /tX]TJ+wnP]7u{,LSsS+,&eW n
Tgm9Ee.7n40iV]% LnoFw_otTZA*I$0 in^,'Q9XMdl#o)F;mez+YsU!zO6#(' =iFNiRy70dmG.th8Y
yr                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 5 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 16, the monkey typed:                                                    
:M@owYrd,g?x}3fh;5s]%w# Nn^M?Q-sr%owJ@D?37o'Qv3SrsMK 87!3[3fmcedYr#1]]ZyKnTFHQ_7
9G$/9h#F;3stf!y= 2hfaHGB!FK[HXdxs;/[he;0AsdKD0lGLYs yz7%eX?Gy[KFjMx}Vt8yJ?H 3.Gl
C{*64j@aLX*opdXBJaMn,#3T{(O:[,Plu/B*'siefj_{*%[5*j-Efe.Y9,p0$MSBY^&bXX=aWbPVv,/.
NReAINphGq5Q8w5+atm'?BxaT&ae9Gz'hA=Kf[UqzGi7a/DoH4/@a ut@G{L)2n8ioIIo)7s{X2=49 n
[Vm1de.=s=4i&K7 XS,6xno/X-!&_1S iVLxD'yFx1lno.s6E)2dQBH!1lB*7! Ai-kiuy%TJ$R6thlM
#]                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 17, the monkey typed:                                                    
NuconN(%,F Be88-SK&IZwk znnB.X5Hr-owbv Z3#.bBp0o?a?Z S/cT0Nx?ceY(r:!^kiyDF, yBS)
:^&07h(':Ast1ZyRN] hG?GNCpmHxqdC(qGvue;0ABd]..len#V yIWueJ2jyh%5*7:(wcv abt  k4l
;8WB:ZPa%Hko$drbq8Zy}8 AXAO6u,o6uP)][Pief?+X*)i et)2fec)DrP1522kGGXoA qzD6B__,Dv
zi-jB^pLbY}q Y8^at*l3]A*O9aWt@YGUb+{?AB:zq[^5R{ofM]H. dtR']j%&n}dFf{E!2s-]P}Z] n
dMmGYe.h;]ciE=. (SK;-6o-I!&p$on iNJdYC_C7)lnoeV9IOBdL?9g=Vc wk #i&TiJy{B(?AvthI[
()                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 18, the monkey typed:                                                    
!NNo.+V,,Ck#X-xK(J%t2wy bn]B,1sDr}owHJwlPSiL%!yNutj( 04&AJ R*ceY)r9*-I}y{ob }qzm
PN^$zh$On@stAfy$9.SA0H]La6:@wcdR+#/jke;]A#dBJ_l%Dg{ y8+}e6//y*I 7f%v4?LLG&) =iSl
A_Dlkh1aYx%o*d088N%(e6=0Y1O'9,}JuVnY.4ief_#sP$g&e01VfezOv!lRpA4-3YPx)R0:1r=bG,?P
Wr4x{$p8=4R.&TfFatfc^Q!}*la!y+kB4W-OF(=z z(+9'foiu(jV &t'a0B-(ne3 2N,M*sBL{Jj} n
[!mATe.'6?'isx[ a=E^zNoBRmXe'yn i&kSyE6s(7lCohDNtl+dEfit}.i{X# yi(Vify6:X%+]thm5
Mo                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 19, the monkey typed:                                                    
cwKokRH@,$z@&BjU[C BHwI 4nxEcw!rr ow3} ogMK$8I..zG&) F{RsU :}ce$=r)&f}*y6QJ me(4
0-pIFhmLFYst3eybFW5?,f#W}L8FhqdbH68P5e;KAFd*4SldV67 yAE9e K:yK4j)]=a6YT=n{$ ,pJl
(EkaOczahNtojd)=]DrAee-93rOk(,1DurMLE8ief0[WbN+jP)JAfe8%xSf@N09(vd?O_AKPPA.E ,.d
Tn*3nPpfl@SFhc3oatsj]SRHiNaXnzE';*v*xmSy09uRiw#oL6oiv 9te{{0kSn0ylw0;4Ws!DTmFy n
c mBbe.w(:qis4C s!J[BVotGn1FLZn ifYrx%C,lol(oX$_skRd:-37[_ j6a oi$Zify63]/)mthWO
$*                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 20, the monkey typed:                                                    
k5$opB01,@CBn+Th4 dh3wi Eno6 9zGrMowva*tuh*'lH353v5t Sin9_ e:ceH8rM@ZjxynKa 3A.@
uN,J/h82T?stdHy3Kf0[7-tLZF}J-ndDD&G{Se;TA0dZq8lxNs) y;Y'ee_Gy?}Bzagaj0M/[a= 6S0l
C,yajTKaKhto*dL$^LQ4eW]yd)O'/,:guUX$o=ief2u22!aUB?%MfeNrH!=.55kQ*p6nCM*O8'9:i,PO
rT[xbQpy7el2ecq+atH;'D34ybae@9*uB$nG@0OCn9u$YIjo7^ocp TtD?v@zjn]DzZG@/1sD2IZB? n
+ m5oe.1o0.is*E q=e1!FooL4_i01n i7AeGQISwLlVonyH^H6dwk83[+VOo! oiiJify*q'd72th&1
zj                                                                              



The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 21, the monkey typed:                                                    
p!&o}eI2,Z{n}V/?x/DeHw3 in;jpt8:rdow*o+9oW5p,#c]yiV2 #&/oc Vhce)1rs12Mhym_3 +K@D
o$e'[h-0J=stC2y_mTv)yJs'^m2JWcdkTCx{}e;TAud:&glH i) y)bre-0cy0,0[Pjv^XOpf%5 iGnl
y[]Qs?KavOtoHdtbO=0CeUQSvMOP(,Z}u=FN-Qieflq_w_Ehf@l}fe8cjst*k7SGT6f(@wcS!ulNq,Qt
 vZh^ip2qvG}oD=CatlR% f}^{a:nA[gwQ#kpKTdX]u}#LmoxGn[  ntENm4k!nj'3}ozW@sr@*r9Z n
w m8Ne.M=k:isf, dI(8Xro'l_^UTEn iNK20QsGnqlwojVZ[i@dPd{9'D0qj. !ifsifyA_hB?Ith}}
#x                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 22, the monkey typed:                                                    
T3eoGsSf,pmnr?4n2K;ffw; YnfLyK{wrKowz_rt_J79&!u64^KD y85jY S;cejcrr_a}?yVlQ $'F?
Ael#1hyk0*st8OyWZ31@N0[hZw}B6 d[xnpq^e;LARdeTslD'i0 y(5,er!Jy,X!^n0oo=0,jya :ycl
jDHKMOEaI5toodBmL98)eVmQKpO]I,o,u3s/.+iefMl(UzRz7Zu9feod50#}!r{rTm)7k={dB%0T@,uS
 RK19Lp%j%:j_lO4atDV']/y3Jakij[%M4xLvsiEvAuI1WooAo Vn Ftlh8?{(n3%fvrf/wslsF0mr n
! mf-e.CiAUisah 6J3TVFo7YLr^0rn i-Mn[Vc9t{lOon#=kSJdO[Kg+s (YK ki=#ifyQ+O77pthE{
i@                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 23, the monkey typed:                                                    
To?o.YST,g4nZZqj3nb6ywv DnZG.@cerRowrsL+^cc}a;OG9wmo ja(2. ^EceI,rs^PZgy%]! 7P#/
9cIi^ht9i=stBHy).X ]0RS;E&NuO:d8(E#Zwe;YAadz#Al4L.6 y?;oerTaynt{C5g0F;$1yBf uvPl
46TowM1a'oto$dlr[v.7e0U1XfO/#,WHuB99{.ief_Qlc!nxV)sOfeA&ZDh2?SL-b2P=U5x6CCML:,TV
 &!(RAp+&IX&EiP3at(OJyW#i afOu#$bs;nZ1!hvyuSBegomF*%S Qtsf:fH_nY b14#E4s,9zF9m n
w mWge.2a0WisD+ V8r/$0oCM_Begfn iFkgEflJGal7oR..ONidGc+8EgXxy3 ei2CifyF@#mr@thW7
{t                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 6 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 24, the monkey typed:                                                    
To0oW@1D,QqnzG%Ryuehow/ FnhfJs8_r)ow/('AKDwP+*1Qkh5d 5&q0: &Ncee$rXI.boywR_ Id-8
q'_u*h-Lt st9KyMQ)w!lL1/MH+VMxdI!j0;Ce;/A#de_clUQ.0 y'uuer9ay]/F(EPM]QWN#O_ 8RGl
x-T^)J6a3fto3de Z6u=eCjLqnOH:,=guW0@(fiefPL}}CCN3/3afeWb3kI]5[rvKZL,CPX:L$O&;,O=
 !FAVFp]T@B&;2@@atdZ8+z_o aTC88n,8wavor^dWu'f#wo[N}05 =tn{NCYZn$ kpw2M]s/.(Aa# n
a mdIe.HO+6is2f Oe*y(Mo}rH]Duwn iO0;t9jjuDl2oE=ZzfPdr8oa]o-ly* bi=rify%pWnrTth&B
cV                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 25, the monkey typed:                                                    
Togo(KW7,yHnh39+62VQowG OnCI]4lNrHow)kVm_JcN/.{quhu' y_)^S TXce#Yr=dBYxy+bx qwv0
0iXdoh3/PKstADyY[I39UZz7e/ap?PdC+3rW-e;YAXdKY:lY1Bp yuy4erfaynco0tYN8A7m(Vk #j/l
j{Th)mYa'etoWd#as2pUehqz4}OpZ,J[uufgc2iefw0C5V@br&WqfeT9Vb5^prcZbDEvC_mVB7%71,D;
 okpZ5pDzt5c@s[Fat ,c@O-F a ?N63!ZTb NlSl&u,6KkoP6n76 6tc*&X)9n; r9;?C6s[=rv.^ n
F mKbe.fMDRis#, ;U-hCVo}E1{PZ6n i%C]t5T{u4lOo7RQbs#d(e!vt7x+y. miK%ifyQe'xQbthVD
()                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 26, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToQo/=d7,[:ns0B ZNz'ow0 ;n@jsS4Sr'ow7*roDp+d669,*ht  Pku$, P7ceO,r]ZTU$y E% VA8%
uD=H9hN=-fstrbywGRxbINWWoisxzud?!qPTUe;*Afd4%Ol2uUm y3gDerFay9?!:t%Mi4UmmJ) p-9l
{QThA]{awVtomddNZmy9ej.v}lOZx,I0u*0&mWiefAwN8 4smxa7fefxvb-QjUvgAYXr*DulkpRz&,'R
 ,/%e]p_Gy43fe=3at (/_:,0 auh#&BA6fZUgs0l}uDU/Fo-k^D% ,tE(^0Wynj W_)*@4sMxUfNe n
4 mx0e.B4t^isK, ,=7cV4oMqYF!8hn i7=+tTa9ualFoxZuWPudai-yyw{!yf jiWlifyRpX5dith,j
uE                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 27, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToXoa?QK, ;nFx?1R2K/ow$ mn+s40}xr6owJ[8X3#D0Y/&izhH% Oaz0X 0dcenqrbV@N[y Ug  lZU
T[HtbhvkY#stM$y((Qd((B8yvUiT27dr+T)f5e;,AWd0DWl_tzP yc=Ler0aytQ&Bp)Pvd!YH0U Nn4l
uCTh/7SaUwtoddMTZ2n ek)nuqOsE,a5uTw&a%iefOOI,2L*jrAQfew#5bGQeUMxpAJXqnCuw05KP,@U
 Y[}a?p2Ey=H;C[qat f0RZxh adsub(tAl]*7sCKVuK8L!o1,4vK qt{klwXAnS d6$[}Tsr$=*n1 n
x mR4e.}ft$is5  G7Y--5oV@:};4Ln iByxtc!iuDljosLgF)Xd{Qq4*c;kyG ri)LifyZh[.Xnth.h



H5                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 28, the monkey typed:                                                    
To{o8w_L, 4nXf0QZV.Aowx 8nWSgR'UrkowB 28[S7PABJlHhhN @h(;j KsceFvrn!FM0y Zv oqxf
R2/Mkh!9RHstqsy(I^n Ys(80k)_sddnT&!h.e;SABd{w4lMT/O ymyueruayX@!zJ$@fx#cqEU &ill
dgTh1cpagAto8dL5;ciCe/k[{bOxh,nRu0NqC:iefz!DD?:0$?y[fe=0Obkw0(be7m U={+Pct}1*,x%
 8g-*fp!Ey58.lVuat qiEqG  aghY:S64WQN^s8/DuOIq.o0o2K0 /to:k$0AnW eO5yHgs[4h6.- n
P m43e.t7tAis2+ C,7!YioGs?JU^Rn ib(Vt;z!u6ljoTXS?tBdAHyuQLyCyV yivuifyJCcF$(th9k
FR                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 29, the monkey typed:                                                    
Toto2f=f, Ln3E.A[O fowY JnjFb&)1r%owp z@lnhtW[Q^_h)J $zfnT U?ceF'rD@HJoy mm mh%d
I*nvch0}o0st=sy#&O:[Wt^OzZ6Oi?d@Ul)Kje;:A'dBCFl,P?0 y9uZernayY3:G?]AZ0oDQ/c W6Ll
kqTh.{.aSuto)dW5CKtLeKjdlEOCA,GSuE&00WiefxUmmI='.59jfeZgrbg2ECnjZE*lyO]@}M8iJ,s}
 +/7qupG-y&=NL$3at cruow) aO$2_8t)Jb0Zsc$su:'}9o:_rm[ ,trr&z@An? rvb8CMsEbLOFi n
$ mpMe.butzis * ABF*@(o__UK@_Qn ibVottn&u+lUoIR!Tw=d[?3;*I4Vy) ?im0ify}en]Mbthbt
x'                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 30, the monkey typed:                                                    
To4oA9o8, en:as[hA%3ow@ *nvl-R1XrWowI %-liiPwbg9/h'l cRlF) xtce.,r+s{CQy NK 8)+V
&[e3Eh_VYGst&sylI,A9uAw$_v+:)tdI4$-(Ee;lAmd#vylUDXO yUeYerCay$Kt8@{!}8t3BL( *kel
dYThgZHaljtoIdCM?zPGe9$1*6O_t,dEusr_LHiefijXAS5g)Er0feqN}bBmOtkrH^v;NT APBZJy,IU
 %ECoNpoWyvkw0YIat YM5+O' awsrFe+:BEg*sq?-u%X+3oL1B}B _tgfS%JAn$ (MJtX&sg^vP3f n
- m6Le.&:t=is 1 ] vUedo)s{,isFn i4uotM+qu'lXoK90825dM$,d%AmIyG 6i)JifyS_PX@9thZm
sb                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 5 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 31, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToHo$@o6, dn6O2/c*??owG ?nhl:WH3rfowu u{uJf+$20gbh&# yY#7O 'Uce%Xrrqno{y oH NLGX
C7g4@hS^csst]sylq!)+b8t==3fD #dNctgM@e;-A:dE^5l=uMp y.0SerMayh5TL1$eY!y7?lB Cm{l
0}ThwQsa{%to%dm!T:KSeTQ6X,Ont,AgubO.bnief'-+4v(OVVGTfewt.be3c5-xhPc Qj ih7__T,aj
 bdT2OpAZyIM{Q,Gat _/^15S a:gVx80y3C-cs?*'u(Cesogi$rD @tZDzkjAn) L/iOf!s5A#72U n
i m0Ve.Ott)is v 0rA^9ao#Flankmn i1/oteHWuRluoi2R:/NdKyIdk=9^yb 9iNIifyOO=BbwthJ;
G.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 32, the monkey typed:                                                    
TocoK)oD, gneA'T&gxZowo MnL# +D2r]owF ez;XP4/wY1oh5! TqI 0 3rcebIrY[OGKy If QJb:
[HwNXhR*?wst8sylV.do[os:*?7R+(d(tg.94e;GA#dHjjl$%Hx yDIperiay'gJ VeA?Ff;=-D n%wl
OVThyptaAftoYdP&;N-}emb{8QO$t,Y'uZS}bMiefB+e'&qZE((kfe2rqbp[3600i0*T+2 Vhl,o+,'g
 WE$_Tp+,ygymyT%at h a5nK az=ML=0#u?ljsanPu2=wLo3s0jt  t7;o&iAn  m=luR}s[/Ea$k n
0 mAie.Sbt@is C xsi2!@o65Oc65Xn iJIot;]5u8l3opZ{eJVd+;9dIY4$yR TiU)ify8nppT5thjn
l.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 6 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 33, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToToO{oE, FnQ5m VXRwowc fna.IB*}rAow' xwjw}fi,l&shu' 4xPow 6'cec{rPX7kuy #j +gzY
^Jqn&h*)2vsttsyl6Y-xiH&O;=a'MVdET.TiVe;$A#d[L!l:xa. yH0#eruayn,%LTe%({[891Q ()vl
'OTh;0_ai$toFdS1L-Xie8suNdO0t,&5u$yebLieff9RC9TFA,p]fe_(dbfkY0d?ozzoIh vh4;o#,XR
 ;'0]^pmvytW]lT1at F[91E! a1QwY_^T}aYOsgrDu92gloD%Sd] rtMU2[PAnN BA%.]ms0#uaJ- n
' m+{e.KUt*is = C/mT(no{^bH91-n iECotsEzuklyoE73jyRdThVduuHiyS /iNtify}nf[q/thon
$.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 34, the monkey typed:                                                    
To]o.Ro_, zn_Aej_PUmowA 0nZQu5dHrrowN e8Es9e=.a*:hoT +5.(p 0)ces'r[]cR$y _K J&{5
rTu]wh2mH$stksylG&ko#+S3smO5g{dRJO4i^e;WAbd*W#lM_zu y0hjer8ayO{hT#eYJjequQ@ Axpl
ipTh {6az.to d.7ul0]eUc,-XOUt,tiuQ0}b)iefndfm1DTkd:#feln%b7@,[z$ Js@YN Ih!3of,H.
 'hPs}p5HyLM6PTXat 1_x%[f a;Ip=('9Nfwas{,nuH8MLofk;@$ 5t:c)o/Anz 5hzn^=sS80a(b n



5 mpye.z9tLis 2 j3Wnduo96HOfpbn iG]otNQXullno^Mh4Sld3{+d;2wAyI 6is2ify)n^YZ[thIn
c.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 7 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 35, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToroV4o}, %nR^,oGf,Dowg Fn5*9BEbrrow7 $r_@?;P/]16h;/ iVCf] 4qce[srbdx&jy &7 1;![
JTHmahj%J3sttsylep$'{r8z58(k[#dbI[*ite;mApdqHzln1dy y:93erAayLyhu!etLT)lWpD e7il
PnThLX6a7)to dg0@uq2eXT0.#OTt,QMuf#gbfiefBXf%DM#7/cSfeya_bSDNkqR:sS%e# QhuToQ,ph
 3m.H!pyky] 'FTwat qbjZ.z aMa]b}gU;}9Cs2vmuV)j[oVZ v8 {toN?2!AnC thynensL8Pa(e n
O m. e.uatcis p -j&V&_oR#$8e@-n i^MotkcaullPo^_&;-2d0jydzmNoy; eim=ify%nigNQthLn
T.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 36, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToooD*o#, }n4{8o;r3gow3 GnwmaD%grrowe zrOH+0&ud'Uh0g JK5IT *Zce8Xr/):$$y .W GV8m
8T2SfhPN9?stQsylZF%ZY8NrR^#mV7dk4+%ice;qANds+{l0W-K yt_Ter+ayqghLbeLKt}Dio5 _@Sl
cjTh5n$aS@to dAtINq/e-q6.hOWt,/2u.};b{iefYNzi7IcyV:ofendobqIRc9Xgp^=!T RhL,o@,*v
 = ihdp@LyK^Y&T_at @O0OUj adGZN40;!A[0s!(1uBEUPo:R4]S .tsxBz_An0 thEnKus)WxavI n
* mPje.C=t%is K R4[w[Uoech-loNn iH:ot-  ullQo;[I:5#djNedC7HBy8 NiG?ifyNn,-_'th2n
d.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 37, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToXo*lo2, +nueCo U^lowO xn*L;2,Irrowg rr!cFRDBKs5hA_ ?/}d* 39ce:=r&,'1:y eI Rk(*
'TxE}hNjaMstLsyl-?-K$17GpnMmFRdv)85iOe;LAOd@aPlgrsg y:l4erLay{thB8eIuzkkhBT ha1l
([ThRkta(jto dZ%S3q;e}?1.pO3t,5Su5O*b6iefSb]Le_^G%fUfeUUub2#(Bk@?i(EK( BhAxoE,S@
 QM0xDp0=yn-:,T@at +^_HiF afZ%yVO?)I/&s(M,uPsB8oJU8VI Jt*,nLhAn3 thDnIMsK^Las1 n
4 mc2e.L tLis a #8n6GMo#fgfLs}n i-cot^ cull$o.0,&22dpFMdWpi3yO MiJ}ifyLnU];athln
7.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 38, the monkey typed:                                                    
To_oa!oA, 3nNWaoE=ixowa .nOHf3x[rrowg *rfn*'K{ln_hYO 96d)u 9.cehEr+T3W+y =J }0Vw
UTwpoh!{ZVst?sylKrcxm%?W81&mUYd6YbHi(e;rA1d(a6l!#0& y]@rer%ay6ehi!etQ(fKjP7 1agl
vxTh7qeajoto d$$:0@Ne^k+.#OMt,-(u?'dbuiefU70z*.r!/7hfe[u.b,P/}6ul.XW7d 8h..o),1 
 :vE(rpw4y+9t.Trat jC@v_; a4D1nB4:XgI6sIy urHRooZ/g'* 9tAX/fuAn, th)nTGsEAka=@ n
z mepe.XJt1is a cZYM7Gomi*=g=#n i/+otn $ulleoEYz: Xd,MOdp,oIyd AioHify/noH[0thOn
R.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 39, the monkey typed:                                                    
TosoBpoh, 3nGGNo}r?qow* &nmXhNLTrrowe irKXy*4^,sLhs6 z?bWd xmce(vrit*wWy tn QU6p
/T0M hV5!sst&syl[n%5XVs3fUU#8+d01tciFe;pA=doail;--f yH!lerSay!Fh4HeWv^ a(WL D^gl
XbTh:RWaAmto dy-xZdheQeP.tO$t,cyuRmhbGiefg4SkMWR!Hz{fes )bwIqQ#o@R.x=b Uh=2oM,W[
 m$$9Lp:fybgo}Twat =yFSsL ae^W=6=Y!0 =snx[urv2;oxwQaG PtI}FS2An! th?npQspf6aep n
5 mSde.4etris a R6kRI.o%8Yx=Gkn iLGot[ pull(ob'_Pu}d5Bzdz7/Jy_ ui6hify3n9nEXth4n
T.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 40, the monkey typed:                                                    
TotohAoc, 9nHCCo*#/_ow+ 3nMjZ9vkrrow% br9{H2bIISjhG0 1U13_ DJce_Ur'R2c0y t] $*v8
7T4mRhjFAEstmsylAd1#*7d@Sy9sTGdN29:iPe;GA[d-ail;9bB yMDVer)aya)h_Ve?ksy92d& .!;l
I1ThK CaRSto d.I+UmIezMr.=ODt,'}u8+5bFiefmOOBXyn!RhKfe[ Sb6QwIyeI8w{0h 4hGloY,zO
 fy)-$p3@yl9kXTWat } nD)[ a&E5B}=g_;[}s}cuur+^Poj[*b_ stNksZwAnE thknaIs=53a#j n
_ m*qe.XUt6is a Q:{PR)o/tU,lZon i;/ot* :ull&o6;MMued J2d%Si'yD ZiH{ifybnA[I'thYn
t.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 41, the monkey typed:                                                    
TocofZo^, pn/Fxo/[@towk Tn@D/+Y!rrowP Hr*^wfEh(w;h0. bbO=6 =0ce3fro!2xhy tf tWOL
=TE-vh{HTCstPsyl T2ErW9RRE=5(;dkeLri5e;sA2dvaVl6f2+ yi:(er?ay:ph1Ge8'#37TUJ 8)dl
O Th4 (a'^to d2XM1XSeV7F.nOyt,:0uyH9b9iefs%92v,w!1h{fe[7zb20]Q7a)IZ}Xt UhFFoD,$[



 0c[=vp4)y5T;vT@at $R0 $% aGRPUd1+ 4*Zs/vrur&yToR) ba stp)a$QAn6 thcnILsad'a5m n
9 mbKe.h6tkis a 'By NCoGi^^c-0n iC(ot5 Xull3ob.CRuNd X]dL{4GyA ciO%ify9nw,d'thrn
t.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 42, the monkey typed:                                                    
To9o=uon, fn Eso9'4Jow% pnYp?TCmrrowo 6r]?kTza$xLh#. KmW9L efceIfroGkpDy t0 V&Z&
;T-4Uhck!Tstasyl#dDJIJ:bHvpbGBd;Pf#i'e;-AXdhaGlJ%p: y}^Gerqay,lh9GeQHdnd@TN DF&l
] ThU ]a(_to dp0FL6feKLH.nOQt,[nu(w8b,ief3'gfbIA!a/gfe8b]bs$c;Fzb);4F; bh[$oB,r]
 =u?CZp-.yY0l?T at 8e@B2? ajN,1Jc))i$jsC,{urIWoot?N;  stys&+yAne thIn2 sfo}ab@ n
E mgGe.Y0t)is a )+3svQo^V4&Qt^n iy7oto Pull@o4Vi6u=d Gbdl)4ey0 Xiz3ify^n/7N4th-n
F.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 43, the monkey typed:                                                    
Toro3GoC, {nW^}omm=Qows Dn+840.5rrowJ !r5RpHaSg}[h6a )zfD5 ^'cecfroslSHy t} ((YL
aT-erh*iT6st9sylvO=3{!SHRSy&=Kd:%qci.e;@A!dNamlJ,YV yEfkerDayWDhM0e4e*RvHgt op+l
Y ThC _avLto dsI-g,$e/kj.MO8t,V.u:pqb@ief/M#]74-!o%$feKN@bww(dhP@o:qrU DhE{oN,qX
 5eeWBpR{yt^U&Toat f{6VWd a3v4fuUO$JaDs7gCur0E!o5lufJ stJ3Mx7Anw th0ny3s* 5au? n
Q m]Je.?Utcis a Y WT }oe3N[{O9n ieKotl gull6ois)xu+d b}d6%0gy: CifYifyynWbc/thcn
M.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 44, the monkey typed:                                                    
To&o+]o2, 8nb]Vom,M*owG wnzB&=v;rrowH erH!p3Tok[_hky MV{Yc KYceifro Jhty t; XaPk
PT1Vhh+Ky$st?sylzIqDp@&hBy=NGsd^35wi'e;cAgdTaVlq1S} yA:FerOaym4hFjeb8jan1_J e:el
Y ThE na wto dS!Z[LGe@qb.SOrt,$^uje%b[iefrJ=j-)A!@fgfeQy(bas!2UjD=Jlw2 Uh0yo?,k:
 wue[0p9cyf#DJT9at }Uk{=M akN fx4?W3V sU@Xurm/;oQ;dYQ stGXHuRAn9 th]n(Us3e$a$A n
7 m%:e.{*tEis a F}+C )oyF/'t2]n i$sotR VullGo+8qJuBd @!dH/}Yyi xiO@ifyInh^7xth]n
=.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 45, the monkey typed:                                                    
To!oI'oG, 1nYRIom-hnow= Qn.g0lvBrrowT Irn[pd[^FOXh=/ C[h91 ({ceofrop:.qy tf Sa0!
 TIA(h]v2Tst:sylEtq63Uja,7A4?jdd/dbise;qA}dLaslvB:^ ya@Ver/ayF#hBaeEtC@pejQ P(^l
Y Th& Ua]'to dA_l2_9ePL#.bObt,biuU&ybeiefwxyc.4)!Bf9fe{Teb,5h4}fmu9gyP {hR^oa,mp
 s*'v=pe3yY)JcTTat ^Tbpxe aR. fsL-qIijsQ.Iur_daod;uQT stA{mGxAnN thfnwts6ZJakT n
3 mgie./mt?is a @XR2 6oZ!!(iBzn i?Cot} Hull.oT:97urd zLd=Os!yl GiLvifyDnhRjxthAn
w.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 46, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToXo2Lo?, [nzc{omG4+owh Mn%qD(BurrowZ %rJ'p%Cc&vZh1( fz-]d %uce+fro6{2wy tE {ahi
 TA#ihia,PstTsylwarsvg(=!oW39zd#U3]iRe;4A[d8aPlD'pX yFB/erBayzsh+&e:N1y7$_% bC!l
W ThF ^aLDto d/snqE'ew9C.lOdt,t_uSy:beief(TTea r!gP7fe&x$brXRT1}YA$GRj ahhLo^,V5
 tIH4cpXjyW5bTT8at bD0MUk au0 feGvq;3/sV[Aur5E(oez=B( stf(=*}Anw thCnHrsg=,adM n
e mrae.t?tZis a c%YH goHAGx5hwn iu!otz uullzoPJ'ju4d @UdK_I(y$ 9ir}ify$n9KXDth=n
u.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 47, the monkey typed:                                                    
To2oR^o_, Yn5=Lom^ATowl ,n6BXA!3rrowl  r0Xp'yng,mhIX jo:Q0 !oce{froLAWQy tx jakn
 T4r+h^+OQst0sylAaOEISP@;T5voSdM'NCiLe;wA0dMailol_H y#kLerHayN6hQVerq)LD]06 DYpl
u Th9 ea'Yto dXsW('KegG4.QOtt,ffuPRdb1iefx U,K[-!tFsfee@QbD0z@%sCI-CY# +h@!od, E
 v^,f}pw1y{M1,TZat ZslQT6 aof fpL@}fsFsxIXurtfNoh=%h{ st0HF#$AnM thxn?msE!LaMx n
3 m+de._$t0is a ]DDM 5o{feVkUin iV0ot, UullIoqZk4uzd n4dy}2!yV }irPify;nynukth2n
k.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 48, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToIo&=of, xn&JdomE{(owc fne:nLturrow+ ?r-,p0qq.*#h.n IN7/w kmcepfro,Q.Wy t{ harA
 TZGShp1{rst6syl.a,^6j_LY]t[okd&=u iQe;gAMdOa_lD0V] yX3eergayIShRCevA7m#A&1 ]upl



^ Th  Wa0zto d szDz[eDhH.%Odt,#[u0=-bAief!7,=m3)!Lw]fe:cRb:mKCb+j)CjOe ph=Ioo, s
 U#Nt7p:?yhz=HT@at _.pZ7, azE f_,^]0(usBSMur{:Nom4-hH stKC}CnAn) th0nozs.;baH* n
C mp=e.*Gtmis a /.tH *oJixp%5#n iP8ot, 9ullBoD[?)u)d Thd%OqCy; &i5Nify'nefgFthDn
).                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 49, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToMo?{oZ, ^n!A/omqBdowF nn;tyC[krrowr PrPVpfvz*B.h,+ _cRK- FSce(fro&Q9py t^ $a$9
 T2_0hpj4Qst5syljaXaB&Fe+wh5oPdRY6/iee;OAQd-a lYF=- yLaAercaySzh-Gec/4HR$J% /Z4l
0 Th; {aC6to d,sFX]7eNo1.WO.t,S+uab,bdiefk*a[hZH!LptferQvb)nD7',7d':}o :hO%om, t
 #B,dWp%Zy-zzDTwat y{#{iR a[X fn&^L0U}sV;cur)1Qo!O#hl st;G8BXAnZ thFnT'sJdSa h n
k mo]e.4ut8is a {V:6 }ox0V4bBvn i)]ot, Qullho3V(uuNd Cad]MEFy7 dib8ifysnMP&rthIn
d.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 50, the monkey typed:                                                    
To0obdoG, Pn'[Homi0}ow} RnIq'@unrrowb 0rSzpHEy9m@hi1 Kn='= p^ce1fro$K.6y tB ma7s
 THE}hr,8rstDsylMa_{Yd%q,2$Uopdm)uGiWe;=A4d1agl)'!$ y8m4er9ay0Chiee,,$9/#'^ II%l
+ Th3 cab-to dTsr1%VeR9[.cO9t,$CuJM2bKiefeJa1Z}v!oN@feRe8bJ_uMpY$OTL*0 qhIIo^, %
 ^xR7JpnYyRK?ETaat +gz&an aHS fub4M(;0sTZKur4jSoAt.hg stSl},LAn6 th7nkfs2r2a-/ n
- moHe.JAt{is a RO/9 Aog_- pkgn i(sot, Gullsop7/Buad 4Zd]ZsVyz 9ihuifyZn:7l!th!n
e.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 51, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToJoC[o_, fnIV omg9Powm anyD},,Krrow9 sr.[p0qM0tGhi: UU^lz p3cerfro$YMny td .aqG
 T[M=h+V,tst]sylWaU4sCr3}YR o[dIZ[Liee;]Ald]aOl{}ep yUcoerJay@thtqeh%KV=%l? m0,l
? Th) #avYto d=s9ALKe.ru.0O&t,zPuwVWbFiefj}aXI#,!pn%feGxhbm] Wy]m9Q:e/ lh[]o,, w
 Hnr2*p_'y+/ajT at ,5O'AM a k f?z0rXMtsg=LurUt,ooPzh' stLj0,5An[ thnn^vsFbPax& n
B moGe.notfis a FDr7 Xo96*18Ncn iEoot, bull3oD7yKu/d 8#d&^X$y} yi9Lifylnl}_Kth@n
s.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 52, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToNoDFoQ, znyA5om_;Jow[ anjEcYPWrrowr dr8IpQs5rXthiz fR=wH p@cexfro3dW+y tu paFL
 Tz-Zh.sghstWsylja64k@#-a3E9ordX8tiiie; Axd0a#l])Uc ywOWerjayZ1h}'e[.8{1?e1 )=Ql
+ Th7 baxIto d+s Pome8PO.FO-t,{Nu=Vcb;iefJTaAbLa!!b'fe_Zub,F H;c#Zqb1r ch0koo, N
 X,Q6uptUyvD=aTTat TA7P27 aOa fUSaoitJsTC#urk'2od5Lh0 st6o+,LAn[ th*n_ks(Y$a%D n
* mo!e.PMt0is a )px) YoD^M#^=@n igRot, ]ull&o;Or!u{d 9bdoVd$y6 *iRQify4nHwvqthhn
H.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 53, the monkey typed:                                                    
Tofoljo0,  n3[Home0]owZ anxt*A]brrowb CrPFp@]]?{thi6 AY_HX pvce/fror-,8y ti Ra%A
 TDh?h/o5Wst(sylUao79%1zO!E}ordhof:iAe; A(dwa;lU0JY y?=4erEay4ph3Pe{:gM.IeR X.Dl
9 ThN 4az{to dfs_0#*e5U:.EORt,J}u]JBbhief??ay1wC!oG(fe!c/bTT +CZ$GmbfR Gh+soe, @
 ^cGG)p.(y0d+#TKat zk!Vwd alR f$W!O+P?sl,*ur5g'od/uhE stsmk,/Anw th}nS!s0ihaL! n
1 moQe.o,t%is a &D4B po.:ddKT8n i90ot, ?ull5oSsnLu+d .QdS)dZyP lim?ify?nyZ=kth n
;.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 54, the monkey typed:                                                    
To_o]=oF, {nQzFomJr[owP an,Lxf6#rrowT CrK@p%k.6dthib MSc,V p+ceNfro[g7Ay tx GaR#
 T3Ilhr,/Qst5sylya#UJu2WKR0Oord9+5piTe; AMdca0l:;]] yfU0er,ay+4h4 ebn; P[e- ?kBl
q Th' TaJIto dzs01e e$R6.[Ort,t}u%l8b^ief3Aa+(p;!hE!fedf)bSf 9_WFCfaxI 'h${ok, x
 ,CU=%pUcym?R@Txat X Fh@= azL f7162qvSsBjCuresNofiYh% st{@{,RAn# thEn{:s_X;a^j n
f moTe.4itYis a r4/n ioB8$F[Ofn i}4ot, )ullyo4miiuId radtt-9y9 oiZYifyXnX8Uoth0n
?.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 55, the monkey typed:                                                    
To%oFoop, ^nTIVom r%ow& an%;ZN0FrrowI Cr*/pCn&8xthi= ]tD)[ p@ce^froBY9Fy tp Ka$T



 TN:vh3wX0st8syl(a[$LuB#q1Mqordx)e6ige; AZdLaElCtfa yx0herMayH_hqPeR;TuX&e: g'el
E Th9 ea1}to d;s},D@eO1B.cOFt,11ucUtbliefSTa:6?&!E9nfeHq}b]j .8KYnij$- $hFJo{, 8
 M^S4,pRGy00HsT}at Poe4nz a^V fzY'z^o]s+O9urc(aojb&h% st33[,aAnq thAnk]sCA?aQo n
i moCe.(Ut_is a [i&  'oP/78O,Fn i*[ot, rull]o*Sv_udd U9dF)?@yZ piFDify'nwMNothMn
F.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 56, the monkey typed:                                                    
To.o]Ton,  nn6)omPr]ow* ano/$/wKrrowV Crttp^^jR/thiI 96ZsH p(ce_fro,[-ly tc ya0^
 Tp[lhB$58stUsyl*aK#s8_W gz(ordI:]Size; Aed)a@l2yYc yF[6erSayvkh2yeTM#8%!e# lLal
? Th, :aDWto dYs TUnegiB.5Opt,&-u5ZBb6ief8'a._bJ!dFJfeIXlbKD RS@2stHPq NhA/oM, 3
 mYbsHp{UyMY^5T#at PQ^t^O a@' f2Sl3.cnsZ!lurPAJoL dhT st0cx,3AnM th[npIsvK}aOV n
w moVe.aLtIis a k2ti NoX0T(VS_n iF}ot, -ullBoh+j,u1d bVdg^;^ya Diueify?nn)BothSn
_.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 57, the monkey typed:                                                    
To)oILo1, _nMrnomZrpow/ an22}2nFrrowz CrQ6p%-+^*thie )$7M% pUceCfroY0gRy tq oa{Q
 T(Xch{-xCst^syl6a*gbA'r B@&ord6RD9i}e; AMdAa{lBIkE y/yxerpayKIhm:ef.AsRUeK $4@l
3 Thv {a@Tto d6sG9c6et{i.bOqt,P0u4bmbuiefyZam%90!mGgfeGKKbAD D&TFIKCr@ ^h@lon, h
 x-^?op*Fy- jPT'at &s@Y@A a90 fnXOCR)Xs%/vurzs}o5 ph0 st1G{,xAnp th^nhvs0JraH4 n
Y moae.Y0tCis a vMR) Fo8ONm%e@n i9Kot, uulllofrTJuOd uNdbr[syt diN%ify1nU[UothRn
b.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 58, the monkey typed:                                                    
To#ol*o2, #n3:nomarTown an{2u%@Lrrowz CrzGp[gVM3thiP !r af pRce1froWlv_y t2 sak,
 T6bZhCjyast=syl%a)LIO;w cy@ord0s?:ite; ANd)a$lX5*0 yv0Xer.aylCh-gew&G:DOem DJKl
5 Th% [ay=to dDsIX;HeBxT.FOht,o#uuBob$iefoTa&lV=!%$Ufe_A4b,= r+#db*i@, Kh2(oe, 6
 7Z?_0pXkyAWGfTuat -#xcxu aJj f[agwnuQs+4@ur8uwo! bh$ st t1,FAnC thjn2$sU5maEV n
! moUe.u1t:is a Os*$ 3o#/cGcqVn i[:ot, &ullCofJv3uXd }fdw;4Ay! %i_Lify9nx/Iothln
V.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 5 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 59, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToNo$9o5, 9nj1Com0rXowr an]M:T5jrrowM Cr0up_f=dSthi1 kcJk{ p,ceNfrogQ!xy tR Iap,
 T]hxhJz6ast#sylWa0q}s&m ;WdordkIloi}e; A=dMawl0]]# yQh8erxay0Mh}we&%eSp5e7 %ROl
K Th[ Sayrto d;sS!o=e6Eu.GO9t,(zuf&Ib-ief8Aa-OpM!eeXfeJ_4biQ OhTepzij. bh3yoJ, 7
 ;b/Cbp]'y%og&Tkat 6 tQ0m aUX fM1o1Dt#sn2(ur}u3o# phN stTeA,}An_ th2n:psC?@aA2 n
Y mo)e.aGtnis a 0qaF vo$sGVu#)n i4Tot, HullYofcK7uQd _;d/y$eyg yiuhifysnjT_oth6n
=.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 60, the monkey typed:                                                    
TopoqjoF, =nM'Qomlr1owF anB)ww1prrowQ CrY,pKQS(fthi= Y}Thv pRceyfro,XHKy td ea),
 Tbi@hkkxastFsylMacf*z1T Aqmordj/RVi-e; A djael]+a& yD#Aer&ayPdhcveHJ/{vNe4 $){l
! Th* ;aywto d5s=lQve&he.)O#t,W@u+Y0bNief:ya]@BO! 9$feDdLb)Y {I6(# iII Vh:.o8, a
 %he0YpzByjuX}Tuat +/^LiN a3c fKwa+kL%s?[^urwu-o* nhM st[$v,&Anp thnn4ys .YaRp n
/ moXe.netnis a I [q 0o3hyEKe;n i_(ot, oullUof?ssu(d 00dqQsuy4 Ti+jifysn{'@othBn
Z.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 5 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 61, the monkey typed:                                                    
TocoeAo7, 8nq,FomzrKown anVd-_VGrrow! Crs&pq4Rv;thiU vUZ c p:ce&fro6V0'y t] eac,
 Tb5$huHKastcsyl1a?rbbk! _C'orduI-vi e; A2daa5l/-JM ymOqer8ayx-h-veWyE]5qeM {WCl
6 Thh eay&to dcsibB$e#)u.wO&t,5suJ/{bZiefe?a9UU%! bzfe+CWb?_ 3Us$fIi2d 0hoXo0, a
 Q zYyp]*y6i@OTeat N4KTli a!M f[LR5,N[sex;ur0u(oB hhF stm#{,fAnf thJn^qs ^La^N n
2 mo5e.$#tdis a WqAV ko^2[Tl'Gn iTQot, rull]ofos@uPd NvdCG$5yo !id]ify[nn!fothQn
o.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 62, the monkey typed:                                                    



To}oqSoZ, Zn!6Aom#r=oww anNJKMxQrrowC Crt:p0XSdrthiP #n ,z pXce+froY}xNy tm ea/,
 Tm$]hCCdastXsyl4aPT5&YR ,!Uord,ef2ime; ARdOa6lD)i0 ytE4erFay'Ihdve'{S,J)e' Z0$l
X ThL Waynto d1s?@7?eIs .CO/t,9*u6sobkief#Va!3t=! O^fe$38bbL NV-XTxidQ }hJAo^, a
 'Vs]mphAyTFfWTjat *Xn?-u alh fuQG8F6Ys7[1urZu*oN Vhx stl$_,]Anf thhnB6s 2RaAF n
M moze.U/tSis a )T-/ voR+SpI;3n i'2ot, )ullGof1s?uyd !Ddi9+,y^ miE+ify'nV4mothRn
S.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 63, the monkey typed:                                                    
To!oB:oQ, nn;NBomTrdow( anu_1$*=rrowv Cr;4p0CoE[thiT x(D;7 p9ceffro69{my tQ 'aI,
 T.k:hqndast4sylIay}3TpC Bh3ordlMI@ime; Aydaa{l^W!F yFm?erjay%!hIve%)4jg9eq /^Fl
A Th^ !ay6to dBsZ.Y9e!jB.hOVt,M)uH2ebiief*8a[Kcz! t(fe61sblH }0^Ln{iDb [hRvo^, a
 5S!n5p^*y2vqET9at %M'z * aY( fQr!xFHis:?rur6uAo' 4hb st:SB,^Ano th;nEIs b1anN n
_ moNe.:HtAis a uL5Y Ko8{d(T#{n i]?ot, -ull%of@smuJd S&d#{+vyB piMuify%n4y6othxn
2.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 64, the monkey typed:                                                    
To?o1Sod, bnrY]om/r@ow% an;9L(nvrrows CrBJp_B %xthi0 ;-aWO pqceqfroM^fxy t} LaG,
 Te,;h% ^ast?syl+ahKXH/f AhQord3yX0ime; AzdkaSl?*xR y[oYerCay)]hzveiy%f#Ve@ Dd2l
m Thy Oayjto dNsXi-HeZ_=.AOmt,z}uy8.b1iefYGaEMea! fwfeJ sbH; x=hlKqi7C bhaio-, a
 ^_$i#p] y(FvcTjat x20ST? a,: fk/6O;.isy _urvu]oR &hn stoF!,TAnJ th^n&7s []a6o n
( moAe.0WtWis a yCy) noFhJzi]3n iiNot, RullFofvs9uSd apdi_0Fy] Ji=Dify7nx(+oth{n
0.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 65, the monkey typed:                                                    
TocoB+ol, 9nFECom1rGowJ an'5_+)ErrowR Cr'%pZ9H=2thiR Z,Dto p8ce3froAB/0y ts 8ap,
 TPi%h  %ast)syl&arj(n!f sn}ordVrKmime; ALd}aPlkm8_ y/p'er?ayWqhZvex##th:ek !QDl
6 Th# gay9to dfsf.;-eXDA.ZOft,D0ut!#b/iefS6armE0! M;fe3vKb9Y 2rY/(yi A -ha=oU, a
 Q{wG=pfSy)[uxT*at qu!2@c aTh f?rNT)/is*%?urVu@oQ phN sts!^,zAn9 th}n,1s NoayX n
D moKe.+ut3is a ^%e0 yoz7$)'2Cn iD-ot, Null&ofIsAu4d aad=:T0yT ]i5KifyTn3Kuothon
x.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 66, the monkey typed:                                                    
To9ojzoP, 3na]Oom)rqow0 anhALzT}rrow{ Crk$pP&:C1thiV _butk p,ceEfroL%tSy tx Rai,
 TQ6Dh  1ast0sylmaO2OnQf f3%ordX'{eime; ArddaJlS(cZ yZ=OerGayq0hGve)B,^hteP -Qll
E Thn ^ayBto dhs&F6Xe_Z/.;O^t,lgut/Qb)ief9AaxToq! pafew[lb:7 hX4l2XiFo %ha_o5, a
 }[jOYp3byeeU6Tvat )(pk7; a?W fq!]!*4isZF%urMu#oT shk stO65,lAnr thJniks Qnaz[ n
4 mo[e.)6tRis a %'Ep }o69!hg!*n in[ot, Mull&ofzsXu[d ajdxs6Ayy iiT3ify}ne7Iothzn
6.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 67, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToXopWod, 3nbq'omorBowt anNkRfcFrroww CrnbpV?T+Sthi0 poXtd p8ce5frob0sjy tZ eac,
 T3#cho 0astksylLaAd9CKf ZVWordJUvqime; A+d7a.l*&}a yMPUer}ayf-h7velZ=Ghte5 }3ol
O ThP @ayJto dos(ua2eo*(.KO7t,_;ut/zb;ief%Yaq#=,! 0yfe=DcbmA D0 G/$iVA LhaMod, a
 4N=ejp+4yeA'WTBat PJ.%{M avc f34M*lHis=MAur}uIoI Eh$ st{(%,,An5 thCnVVs +9aS} n
i mo/e.3'tPis a 5-OW xoVbMW))%n iCBot, Oull(of,squ1d a:dxpg0yi *iw;ifyUncnJoth.n
/.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 68, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToPoHbo1, JnG+qomor_owk an!!@XB5rrow) Cr8Apj=r7bthi* p'!t8 pmce(frozh_sy tV raS,
 TUtUhj *ast{sylbaHyWDCf #hnordAUs[ime; Awd.aDljX)7 yvCEer4ay'ihwveksdChted TVol
= Th1 &ayDto dFs,2cte hf.OOGt,[rut8fbFiefuGaY{JG! ^NfeLp,b0f .x$nz;i#V MhaOog, a
 JBB:Gp;YyeXHCTiat t8@Ig/ aBx f)q7!5Bisw;_ur2u'oD _h9 stQ*4,hAnL thOnHus =2a;K n
B mooe.[0t9is a =;5] loHvS7o[}n iL4ot, $ull(ofxs uBd aIdnT4Ry] qimrifywnLn{othzn
y.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                



On day 69, the monkey typed:                                                    
Tonoo+oY, RnO =omorfowQ an$=o;Eyrrowh Cr{Spt]'9%thix pB$tW pecenfro)g!;y ti 5aJ,
 Tovdhp =astwsyl2aplu#uf 0iRord 9]Rime; A)dTa:lk$xS yJ+uer$ay23h{veSV*phted uzol
O Th( 4ay$to dhs)K Keh6?.COOt,9put5yb,iefi)a$Wo@! }@feZfrbjr s!p4?viso Rhavo&, a
 8R5d(pFWye#(fT0at C=sFor aMo f'BQ'}OisWJ'ur#u0o8 ahx sts@y,TAn0 th3nF?s vzaSj n
l mo9e.Jdt8is a aYB* 'on=s&Levn i)5ot, Aullsof2sgu$d aidzp_Eyc piMRifyYn]mwothln
P.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 70, the monkey typed:                                                    
TogoJ_oD, In= Xomorsow] anBqmssurrowI CrP6pJ0$?ethiT pZqt* pZceYfro;w?gy to Aar,
 To9/hA Yastasyl5aMlQ6ef LvsordvA&Pime; A8d#aylbWA+ ySv7ervayI!h#veMxHXhted Ejol
X ThG Aayrto dtsi3 fe^cJ.=Oct,3tutiZb/iefhva%3I0! {;fe:qbb3i &.Pk+*i}5 nhaso , a
 9d)#PpOfyeS}HT1at r0pf{. a#L f!}w!W'is_65ur0u/o{ Xhz stg5^,6AnR thInBys D2aD= n
= mo]e.r8this a h.Ba 3oOA?d{3Gn i?not, eullVoflsNu?d a@d1rjKy# kit+ify^nL&0othen
6.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 71, the monkey typed:                                                    
Touo ?oy, )n: Romor$owo an/nB4HSrrow0 Cr6Up){BT thir p&jt1 p$ce+fro+Q#xy to ^ah,
 TothhL aastGsyllarlk&5f L;'ordP)()ime; AfdTa(l9LIx y!Y7erQayg]heveQY8Mhted @#ol
s Th- Raysto d8swL :e$HT.3Ort,9_utZ4bNiefK5aAkc4! !kfeQO2bfC BZelyHi31 8haPo#, a
 9m#{Cp3Oye2K+Tiat [ Qsw  aLL fOciQSSiscrLursuKo4 KhN str{&,7Anl th:nhxs jGau. n
c mo-e.'Xt=is a j@Z, RoAG&5m Bn idAot, iull$of5s/u@d a0dtMhRy4 XirBifyWnXGrothyn
q.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 5 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 72, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToboAooe, anE PomorVowJ anH0d/J5rrow8 CrK,p0,xa thi0 pI0tu psceGfrok6j6y to maY,
 ToKjh0 ,astAsyllarl+o{f c*0ordC'kpime; A%dna$ltf-Q yVr0er#ayQ_hZve5LIMhted [Hol
s Th+ 4ayrto d}s)' DeSYs.}Odt,'0utjPbdiefm6a!OUB! D]feo0@b5d Dk[-mKi1R }haSo$, a
 :uf7BppzyeoQ_Tjat 1QJEGL as/ fWHXMvdiscjyurju!on :hq st)Zq,sAn6 th(nD)s }AakM n
F moRe.ELt?is a lbg' Wo}Y(lU An id;ot, uullEofPs*uWd agduqicy9 bih,ifywnv$Hothin
w.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 73, the monkey typed:                                                    
To3oJTo6, an? eomorsowK anoh*oWjrrow8 Cr!^pV{1J thi8 pM+tH pCceefro7l}By to  ag,
 ToFQhr 9astxsyllaklCbHf ),Ford1{9[ime; AOdXa&ltcA, y:jRer+ay:xh]vevNnEhted 3zol
s Thi cay+to d7suH 'ezgv.1OEt,euutHgb'iefAFao.L0! Y1feso4bd' 6c?0PYi); Gha/o@, a
 !yL;}p?/ye,S1T+at 351#wr aHX ff5R:{.istOhurWuaon ih* stu#C,+Anm thgn@Ps 5&an^ n
F mo[e.J6tgis a [qK] Bo?y?To an idHot, TullCofksou[d awdJ,Aiyu +inpify,n](,othin
2.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 74, the monkey typed:                                                    
To,oT7oC, an8 7omorVowH anDe8oF_rrow{ Cr{8pQ=HR thi_ pBat0 pXce?fro8wn=y to LaJ,
 TodWhZ xasttsyllaVl6zLf )+cordNva-ime; A1d%aQleKlc yK1#erGay;'h!veh6^ohted [3ol
s ThR way]to d:sw& Qef)@.xO0t,XvutQwbliefRda_2=w! kifelJdbbK 62FX5*i*N Qha;oJ, a
 2!6q0podyeSSpT)at X#E]bi a5* f/P'!j}isM7bur,uEon Hhy st3xj,BAnZ thNnHps $0a;D n
; mo*e.Bqt2is a vkqm ro);c 9 an idvot, 8ullgof:sou8d ajd$6tEy! Ui._ifyanV[Dothin
3.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 75, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToNo-Co5, anI {omorsowG an82noi#rrow, CrZ p=0gb thiU p*;tb pBce{fro)'EAy to wa[,
 TohihX WastOsylla3l_'Yf 1lcord *+Jime; Ajdwa%l:F+i yLuCerpaySmhjveAvX:hted Glol
s Thi way9to d(sA[ )e-.l.NOAt,ObutaSb}iefTGa{y'u! fifeRo]bKM f20YyxiJT 3hayo], a
 1I.o4p,*yeL}NTTat 4=p?t; a]t f9J0;ZsisG^zur2u5on Sh  stOB),FAnZ thKn;ms ]*a0& n
l mo/e.=TtDis a nBkk FoZMi@1 an idxot, :ull*of7sou5d aFd^C&Ry) {im_ifybnM7@othin
N.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      



                                                                                
On day 76, the monkey typed:                                                    
To!o^-o6, anG iomor0ow' an-ihorwrrow, Cr5epX^Lp thiu p/gti p'ce%fron96yy to ,ak,
 ToCAhW NastCsyllaJlk/cf b@cord9+@Yime; Amdca!l/}[6 yoe@erOay;8hAveVo=Thted vKol
s Th_ wayato doshi 7ewVr.WO6t,tqut5*bwiefqPa/sT9! nifee^.bT{ Xk6)_wiY/ LhatoK, a
  I$#mpjPyeOeOTcat :9?jt( am^ f%!0bm8is3}RurRuDon Yh{ stNrt,2AnK th*nj*s P)aFo n
L mo?e.{itXis a 4_B$ eoM7o1U an idXot, bull%of/sou_d asd1BHuyt -i0pifyvn}l(othin
K.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 77, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToFoBzou, anO ComorTowe anZ$soN7rrow, Crpep8}Xx thip pW2tv pkceHfroX$;8y to ;aZ,
 Too hK ,astHsyllaJl.hvf B,cordO'nGime; A4dwa@l)'Tx y'Qser$ay{UhQveLVtihted }Zol
s Th. way$to dtsCd Ce (6.&Ont,[aut #bTiefTXa2:Kq! kifev?nb6N fcR)^ji0c lhagom, a
 f&o^3p.$yeuMoT'at tyBut? a)T f/T3g]$isCP2ur3uYon +h5 st#NK,bAnM thfn8!s C:a2} n
i mo}e.(BtFis a zJU# Voz5d49 an idTot, #ullMofmsou-d aRdE;fyy( fi2QifyKn}z[othin
3.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 78, the monkey typed:                                                    
To[otQo1, an[ iomordow, an}m3o]=rrow, CrDep(WH, thiv p%@tF p ceNfro{{u;y to =a@,
 To8fhJ )astosylla5l^rlf @dcordml4Time; Afd)a1l@M_g yDoEerpayQmhRve!pGshted nWol
s Th4 wayGto dVs4Q de:Ct.VO t,0tutG:bpief(EaU6Mm! #ife8{Vb1$ # 57%/iV? !ha_oG, a
 xmoU0pXSye}!)TLat i)6ut9 a[t f&-UzBSistt&ur9ugon 5hB stv7K,.AnV th$nCVs ZWavl n
/ moHe.y2t{is a !tp0 8o(/6lC an id]ot, @ull;of*souud ald8/PByf riCEifyJnj9Rothin
W.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 79, the monkey typed:                                                    
Todot6oC, an& Somor;ow, an.Kio00rrow, CrBepCfa; thiz pYHtC pgceLfromxL'y to (aV,
 To,ph4 Hast#sylla]lh;=f 10cordWVF)ime; AZdtaWlrfr8 ye6Veryay#ihnve:aq.hted u=ol
s ThG way,to d'sA{ dent@.qO{t,qPut!7b!iefFza#X5v! 'ifeCYob!1 } -52RixM jhaioV, a
 }?o=spQuye5#wTlat 13{utg a,} f'!y@c0is^S0ur:u.on Zhp stnKK,oAnn thGn,Ps Iza0e n
^ mo.e.Z tHis a E(5@ poNl=Z_ an idAot, /ull9ofZsouDd aPdJ&[dyW Gi&xify6n8h&othin
B.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 80, the monkey typed:                                                    
To5o(Qo6, anj /omorfow, anW94oAIrrow, CrLep)C2. thiu pI8tN p?ceqfromOQ7y to SaV,
 To93h3 gast?syllaolyk;f APcordzdFBime; Ardsa{lJG e ye/eerVay=ahnvei!3%hted ?col
s Th6 wayato d3s}} de_tr.6O6t,)/ut+PbMiefILa IBt! XifemqVb4$ ; @-b^iQx ^hacoI, a
 uqog,p]mye63DTwat yl0uts a]% fcOd*a@isI{Aur^u_on Phc st}ix,7An' th_nrcs wga,l n
D moFe.jlt9is a PqdH 7o$YGoC an idAot, pullQofPsou+d a_d(!a+yb 0i0Eify(n.LVothin
C.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 81, the monkey typed:                                                    
To?oLEoN, and :omorlow, anZ#Ao7%rrow, Cr;ep2)O% thiP p]At/ pqceAfrom q6y to %al,
 To+4hd #astwsylla&lrw-f E_cordQdrRime; AYdqadlGOk, yeB6er ayohhuve-Lp hted [0ol
s ThH wayYto d9s7_ de?tP.0O$t,K.ut!UbviefF)aq?.0! dife/Dfb9w r /cu{i?t Yha5o[, a
 p[od)pp*ye4D.TNat G)}uts aq@ f6k!T+qisk%)urzuNon ah= stQi=,BAnC thpnS#s v/avI n
( mo+e.svtQis a mqPi 0oU38av an iduot, )ullOofVsouMd aAdv),OyE Kizkify&n3V4othin
'.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 82, the monkey typed:                                                    
To0o(#oM, and *omor_ow, anHD!oKMrrow, Cr}epE4LN thix p&3tW pDce[from H=y to ]a],
 Toq=hW Vastbsylla0l@2.f x_cordEd}4ime; AYd8a@l0%{' ye0gerEayWYh4veN](Qhted xkol
s ThK way,to d s)1 de5t'.XODt,S5ut8db'ief{_aCfa+! ?ifeVrqb}u s ;kT0ix9 #haQo[, a
 pPot;p]LyeX+{T?at xD%uts aEc fC}urcoiswg4urDu9on @hz stSfO,eAnX thmnN's 6ma6y n
M moye.^TtHis a ?=sw 'obHxF? an id,ot, UullPofXsouAd akd7&;JyN qip)ify%n^S&othin
M.                                                                              



The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 83, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToUoPSor, and Eomor'ow, anajIo26rrow, Cr2ep$]b0 thin p3.t- pRce_from ^zy to maN,
 To$Vh  %astKsyllaVliR1f 79cordmd8?ime; Azd_apl.hs# ye)Ber0ay!4h7veeL6Fhted /;ol
s Th] way{to dBsv_ de2tJ.RO4t,.@ut9NbTief#Oa9*s!! &iferBrbJh B 9nQFie8 =ha og, a
 p{owbplpye8+STUat uY;uts aav f:TM.G&ish6Hur}u[on oh4 st&.=,tAn0 thQn 0s 0Ba*A n
U moLe.F0tTis a Q_8[ oo*fkVS an idDot, #ull9of[sou4d aTd[;4%yo tiaxifyznUiDothin
@.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 84, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToloQUo:, and 4omorpow, an*y8o:3rrow, CrgepO0#N thi: pDNtr pQce?from -5y to Nae,
 Tot5hs Rastvsylla3lkoyf Z4cordrd$oime; A0dPa&lOM%m yeqAer6ay3%hGvepklthted sool
s ThO wayRto dGs F de[t .yO t,&]utp$bDiefcmaiTEn! Life3m;b(N L H5n,i@Z [havo1, a
 pDo ZpluyeE?jTRat v]Suts aUV fi[(V:gis(r=ur(uJon Ohh st::q,JAnO th[n %s OOaZM n
6 mo)e.Y0t2is a /;{x VoBvkVI an idcot, Dull2ofBsousd aNdFx1GyO 5iL3ify.nU*fothin
x.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 85, the monkey typed:                                                    
To0o#xo+, and iomorRow, an@)oo$^rrow, CreepY*^& thi8 pt:tR p=ceefrom +Wy to ia1,
 To?'hp SastOsylla:lwf8f }qcord5duYime; Apd[axl67L0 yeD8er[ayzuhBveWC0Whted vool
s ThQ way#to d-sT{ deNtj.EO*t,jHutC2bgief%YaGSQi! Lifejr0b!U I WgJciqh Jha{oy, a
 p]o0hplNye6uAT{at ;dWuts a'l f-^m+h}is0U'urDu0on aha stLEx,pAnx th:n Xs VIaC8 n
_ mo&e.U/twis a 08kd Co:p(:T an idiot, *ullLof6souLd a(d3,OeyO Ui(Hify@nldeothin
[.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 86, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToVosao], and homor;ow, anTuIoMarrow, CreepmiIz thii p(ZtC p1ce%from ugy to 6aH,
 To0]h* TastYsylla&liSPf 0kcordWdXSime; AwdOabl0x{O yem2er%ayq!hMve(akAhted Wool
s Th= waysto dJs0q deOt:.EO3t,e6ut&Qb8iefAza:.yP! Life}8Sbqq s 0U;[i ' Rhajo@, a
 p]o+Rplzye0*+TVat J9Luts aOv fS@%QcYisr_BurHu:on ]hf st Ag, An# thMn [s daah; n
? moKe.SAtGis a qs^g (o={xra an idiot, 7ull;ofqsou[d abde&[dyG zicIifyznOv*othin
?.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 87, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToVo#DoZ, and Eomor.ow, an@:+o9]rrow, CreepcicT thi} pfjtm p&ce%from $Py to $ac,
 To-+hY mastwsyllapl{,)f -3cordadQaime; AmdUaXl}]WH yeK!er7ayDJh=ve;/{lhted jool
s Th= wayWto dns6. deVt}./O_t,2qut]obwiefcVap0(d! Life2mQbY8 7 z&w*i2z 8haZoA, a
 p}o)Mpl.yep6aTGat D%auts a{0 f4Xjg3kischIurSu^on Zh. st[?Q, An? thFn ns AGa;s n
} moKe.Jzt_is a %Pg5 +o8*,a@ an idiot, $ulllofTsouSd a@dq[upy? BiBYify#n#7Tothin
[.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 88, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToroqTol, and LomorCow, an+3Lo}qrrow, CreepIHkI thip pVktk p)ceOfrom ?(y to baD,
 Toyah4 gast&sylla5l2!Hf YRcordidc;ime; And:a6l4DOo ye merCay#Fh'veqCGQhted .ool
s Th9 way9to dqsdC deYt*.@O/t,Tdut2obXief_Iat$Y'! Life[@Zbm/ , UWF[iXE =haro$, a
 pToVZpl6ye'+5TWat llxuts a4g feR:T-zisUhnur(u?on ,hx st#0V, An) th(n $s _Hae6 n
@ moUe.+Tt2is a U!pf ;oYeos2 an idiot, gull3ofPsouDd asdWxuoyo jihjifymnbHHothin
i.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 89, the monkey typed:                                                    
To_o,Qo,, and momorLow, anmplof0rrow, Creep:Y?! thi! pv_tS pgceRfrom 1*y to  ap,
 To6=h$ last}syllaJlZM/f VMcord8d}@ime; And8aOlef,Q yepVerkayPoh_ve@T^%hted cool
s Th_ wayqto d+sbr de_t3.ROat,emut26b!ief0)aN^QN! LifecRob{d 1 iBv#i9Z UhawoU, a
 ploFLpl;ye4dfTLat ]AWuts aD{ fui,8a:is.h{ur u,on 'hR st#o#, Anj thCn zs [vaw+ n
6 moDe.AMtmis a 'V$i VoYd*!N an idiot, pull!of!souxd a,d6RuZyR ^i&{ify,n-lKothin



a.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 90, the monkey typed:                                                    
To/oZ^op, and DomorSow, an0wmoiQrrow, Creepo&m0 thi{ p^rtd pZcemfrom 6Jy to ,a*,
 To%;h$ lastwsyllasl#Z$f 2ncord#d}Rime; Andca[lKBy. ye(6er(ay5vhsvej5pNhted jool
s Thu wayrto d@s#$ dertk.3OOt, RutRpb@iefJua8g3b! Lifeke$b8/ v GrBair; 5ha#o(, a
 p&oIXplpye/WYT9at /;(uts afM f3/[UW+isAhBur u-on dhR st{%(, AnU thEn Ss pSaD! n
+ moTe.K.tmis a @cx3 so5dz]L an idiot, Yull0ofnsou-d a^d0Yu y1 mi9Difyyn^7Dothin
H.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 91, the monkey typed:                                                    
To(oJyoO, and _omorRow, an2+/oDqrrow, Creep*VkL thiQ pA2t0 pFcedfrom Qby to Xa{,
 To^ihq lastrsylla?lne^f K5cordUd7Wime; AndYa;l[8VE yeb[erhayauhDveO8Y]hted 2ool
s Th[ wayOto d9s*$ de0t0.!O(t, SuthJbNief_VakZUX! Life&KzbRX 1 9r#Di=D WhaZoS, a
 ploMrpl*yeS2YTmat zOnuts ah! f3y@Z$9isWh*ur u0on Sh@ st3H8, An& th}n Us g/a8_ n
S moFe.vgtZis a V&Jy ao(daks an idiot, *ull(ofqsou+d a5dsou@y9 PiiGifyunNO(othin
v.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 92, the monkey typed:                                                    
To]oz5oI, and comorRow, an8n)ov:rrow, Creepl9]w thi] pRrt+ pTceWfrom 0ny to @aQ,
 TosPhj last=sylla4lb.Kf QVcordHd/fime; AndMaGlC3V5 ye)7er*ay19hKvep;']hted zool
s Thc way8to dWso{ deYtY.(O#t, KutgPbIiefeaa{ga#! LifeKmHb3: % v1A;iXK rhawoy, a
 p=o42pl=yevhlTAat cm,uts aj1 f{n%pF+is1hsur uMon ^hO stguD, AnU th)n us toa4$ n
Y moIe.Sbtais a $(!' Yo$ds00 an idiot, 5ullTofbsou1d a(dRgu&y} -i63ify0n3d0othin
E.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 93, the monkey typed:                                                    
Todo4yoa, and %omoroow, anVRXo}rrrow, Creep-U(v thi# pdat] pQceOfrom g:y to MaJ,
 TohJho lasttsylla@lHYaf /jcordmd^{ime; AndQa]lX_b4 yeIyerRay!^hCve;28 hted Lool
s ThM way-to d,sn= deptI.+Oot, 'utaCb5iefK7ab.Qm! LifeG^5b]O ! 6eq5iMv tha9ob, a
 p9o4xplAyePxYTlat {kjuts a^+ f^ky3]nis2hLur u{on ph/ stG9*, AnY th_n Ss rKa.J n
^ moKe.z}tXis a nn$B .oWdY:) an idiot, 3ulljof/sou-d aSde{uvy0 fi68ify9n}Bxothin
Z.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 94, the monkey typed:                                                    
To:oP7oP, and jomor&ow, ant}rojPrrow, Creepe?+# thi# pm'tf pKce=from )Uy to Par,
 ToY4hG last*syllajl9LIf ?-cordCdVMime; And_aMlL yx yezRerUayi?hove+T$?hted vool
s Th, wayvto d!sf, devtF.SONt, =utsRbtiefP aldeA! Lifeye#b1t W j'Y5i{w ohaBoA, a
 p,o+Ypl=yem[)T0at b'Zuts ane fc Pq0bis(h#ur uwon ]h; stlOy, An^ th{n fs HWa#8 n
^ mo%e.v@t(is a :@-= /o^dCGY an idiot, mull}of3souJd aIdV4ubyx li+'ifyIn.#Uothin
9.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 95, the monkey typed:                                                    
To]ojNoT, and Fomorrow, an7]@o2Arrow, Creep^kjk thi6 p2:tp piceJfrom -4y to ]aD,
 To6_hd lastTsyllaFluwwf '9cord,dJLime; AndAazl%SA4 yeu'er9ayfch(ve:GI$hted sool
s Thy wayGto d&s%e deCtc.-O_t, vutUebyiefH]a4dx*! Life3#=b_t $ ._sqi@M 'haCo*, a
 poon-pl/yeax2T%at !=xuts anh fqe}j-Fis{h2ur uoon ;hI st,6Y, An7 th9n us M,a x n
X moxe.H1tNis a CyzT 8o3dU4$ an idiot, bull@of0sou&d a8d#PuOy  5iwtifyJnyvIothin
*.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 96, the monkey typed:                                                    
To*oERol, and Comorrow, antQ{ow_rrow, CreepAYQ9 thi+ pj(tE p+ce,from uay to ba/,
 Toc&h+ last&syllaol@cGf m}cord*dAtime; And$aal1Zpq yeW7erqay3yh#ve$&'Ahted _ool
s Th] way?to dLsID dent .3Oxt, Put)MbWief3'aHd_F! Life31fbqt Y ,Ug^iqk rhaYom, a
 poo8]pl?yep!oTtat Umfuts an} f0epOsQisehyur u]on fh. stRP2, An] thfn /s HCa', n



T moCe.#FtEis a 1qAU ^old#,j an idiot, }ullrofVsou*d a{du:uEyA Ki+9ifyQn}51othin
P.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 97, the monkey typed:                                                    
To4o8voH, and ^omorrow, anYjFo9yrrow, Creep?_I% thih pCOt0 pOce4from Pay to ba0,
 To,Ah3 last:sylla0l3D'f @ncord!d6time; And6agl0'PL yeo3eruay;0hTveU@L1hted vool
s ThK wayEto d^sx+ deat0.YO]t, tut6RbLiefC'audGK! Life7nhbit f '=Aji5- bhaUoM, a
 pooTQplKye3P]T6at ZGwuts an% fve1a&$isXhxur uson fh{ stdBr, An! then es GPa+V n
_ moNe.gnt7is a .kJ6 3old0#4 an idiot, /ullkofxsouSd aad3Yury3 miwMifyGnXwcothin
H.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 98, the monkey typed:                                                    
ToFoTmoO, and Comorrow, an_p-o{yrrow, Creep;X6) thi0 pift6 pece1from may to KaN,
 ToShh} lasttsylla,lPn7f RscordJd!time; And!a5l$5A& yejqer#ayj@h:vecHrDhted sool
s Th, waynto d6sBp deat-.:OMt, 'utiVbSiefcfand}P! LifexrcbSt ] K}Qyi;U lha3oU, a
 pooKDplQyebBSTLat k&3uts anA f,ekllyisyhbur u#on Oh, stj*+, AnC then !s u:a g n
b moce.Xvt@is a s_rI UoldPj1 an idiot, OullkofpsouId a2dqRuryR ]ic7ifytnU/Iothin
w.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 99, the monkey typed:                                                    
To8oPHo', and Eomorrow, anuLqo!Frrow, Creep9G{o thiW pf6t/ pBce/from :ay to 6a&,
 To)Ehg last=syllaylQ@/f }@cord'dltime; AndtaxloU+Z yeKlerGay-shOveb[Vhhted ?ool
s ThZ waycto d^sFP deatF.pOLt, 3utE7b6iefUPand:3! LifevESbht = 99y3i!: YhaKoJ, a
 poog7plyye.c%T0at 0T#uts anY fse2MW;isLhJur uVon 7hA stlfK, An( then Vs pOa@K n
T moEe.3%twis a RDa3 Wold[L* an idiot, nullJofMsou0d akd81uryA +iyCify0n?ghothin
a.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 100, the monkey typed:                                                   
To%o.ao+, and +omorrow, an^booJtrrow, Creeppa8o thiT pGmt  p=ceXfrom 5ay to ja/,
 TosDhd lastosylla=l_ Rf {;cordqdftime; And{aIlyo$S ye8fer.ayX)hjve) E:hted Wool
s Thk way4to dss'g deat}..OVt, rutqKbYief0(and#,! Life,E+bFt % OYnwiF6 gha;oS, a
 poo0ipliyeZUwT0at $L^uts anh f$eI)oQis+h/ur uqon ;hC st_d5, Ane then *s M.aOu n
@ mo?e.)At}is a ?;&3 uold1?( an idiot, )ullHof_sou7d a{db5ury0 *iHEify9no/yothin
t.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 101, the monkey typed:                                                   
To[o}Mot, and 'omorrow, ana])oEYrrow, Creepu(q4 thi2 pYVtQ p0cekfrom 1ay to 8a#,
 ToUvh( last syllaWl? vf 25cordpd0time; AndTa6lnodf yer erFayAEhkveK,$shted jool
s Th! waycto dlsCf deatR.PO+t, YutnrbXiefN}andEo! Life*TAb#t 7 Z7K0i.3 nhakoi, a
 pooLtplKye+%ZTbat M7Quts an, fXe#P*$is7hQur u)on Vhl stOH*, An  then Js v;axr n
W moUe.cOtHis a _iL4 +old;s_ an idiot, kulldofosouad aid7?uryF 3iXnify?nh?rothin
&.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 102, the monkey typed:                                                   
To0oRLod, and vomorrow, an/1=oLArrow, Creep(V6W thiE pALtj p$ceyfrom oay to [a4,
 ToREhv last sylla3l5 tf =BcordAd#time; And0a%l@obc yeJxerLay_fh2ve7QKbhted [ool
s Th[ waydto d!s30 deatP.kOet, 0utA!b iefXWandC ! LifeKc0b:t M s@+ai1T /ha_oC, a
 pooBNpl/yegqxTkat ]mquts an0 fMeol.Gis:h^ur uPon GhN st59W, Anv then Qs xya6: n
7 moue.0ctJis a HwG^ ]oldhi- an idiot, 1ull9of]souVd a4deNurys =ibnifyvn4BVothin
j.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 103, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToDo1cox, and :omorrow, anrKpotirrow, Creep)A#j thib pWMtL pSce{from ;ay to #a1,
 To%*h6 last syllaxl) $f mAcord'dTtime; And)a5lwoB. yeCder)ay1YhDveIm1[hted nool
s ThX wayLto d=sBq deatx.GOLt, Lut^0bHief7Jands7! Life?EQblt m 4!^ i;A qhaZou, a



 poolwpl;yeW{%T[at ON$uts ang f0erh_hisHh[ur u.on /hd stWP(, Anl then Bs *Na-q n
] moze.5atbis a aKgl $oldgsD an idiot, ?ull6ofksou'd aGdUGuryt $iRnifyWnp8{othin
Q.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 104, the monkey typed:                                                   
TokoHQoK, and Nomorrow, an6qjoUFrrow, Creep-bs= thiL p*Kt( pVceYfrom May to Xa%,
 ToLuhd last syllaulU bf $Xcord)dgtime; Andba*lko$P yeiveroayq1hjveWeSjhted ,ool
s ThX waybto dMsq= deat$.WO&t, Sut]0b(iefI?andiC! LifeJ?Bb=t J &BJ^i:{ RhaAos, a
 pooA7playe:S(Teat m=5uts anr f3eR/This=h-ur uhon MhQ stwU3, Anc then 8s Sia+g n
M moWe.+5t6is a q.S. VoldGHH an idiot, vullUof?souud aidvQuryY !i-nifygn{Wwothin
m.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 105, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToToF,o[, and iomorrow, anW0xoSjrrow, Creep.OVV thi{ p*?tr p=ceCfrom kay to ]a%,
 To:Hhb last sylla1lk of _ncordod1time; And?agl1oT' ye@1er8ay1(hBve6eQ&hted [ool
s Th2 wayrto d]s7T deat0.)Ovt, Gutqvb?ief3,and&c! Life]JebXt r P@ohiT= =ha@om, a
 poo7&playe/arT0at i?_uts anM f.e]plhis3hsur uwon Ohw st25H, AnH then $s E$a*  n
# moce.lEt3is a -6x3 .old?uW an idiot, hulldof=souhd aLdh$ury[ /iJnify[n@kcothin
i.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 106, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToPomyo7, and womorrow, anPX%o/5rrow, CreepIO}E thi+ p,%tp p1cebfrom Uay to saE,
 ToughU last syllaAlD of 9GcordvdJtime; And0aglao'} ye6Ner2aycEh*veP0O2hted Iool
s The way3to dms1; deatz.0OCt, Eut{9byief7gandgu! Life%FXbyt & jq[6i)1 7ha0oK, a
 poozfplayeg3zT2at .S8uts anI f-e(m8hissh ur ueon bh0 steXa, Anr then @s acaak n
k moee.5_t0is a YNy@ rold9}N an idiot, Full/of4soubd a:dM_uryj :i*nify_nK;?othin
).                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 107, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToGo}bos, and Fomorrow, an+Z%o0Krrow, Creepp?4b thiU p@)tq pdce%from Kay to Aar,
 Toq$hS last syllaFla of Q cord7d(time; AndiaVlgo^k ye60er?ay}Phbveg_95hted !ool
s The way9to dOsLF deat].ZOtt, (utnQbLief,;and*b! Life-VOb t * i!9*iGz $haZo*, a
 poosPplayeJf,T}at #i}uts an( f(e&3}his?h0ur u$on bhc st0%R, An0 then }s z9ax0 n
B mo7e.%utsis a lGGt Lold=Qt an idiot, Rullsof1sou/d a/dy+uryo ^ijnifySn_E-othin
E.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 108, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tofof&oI, and ,omorrow, an)5Ao0_rrow, CreepG_Ey thiV pZ_t% ptce.from zay to Fag,
 To%/h, last sylla5lY of F5cordldetime; AndTaGlgoHy yebper.aycsh1ve2)ELhted {ool
s The way7to desYc deat).fO)t, 0ute2b4iefzwand2?! Life-qdbwt b -0yLi6h HhaTon, a
 poo4:playepX;T+at *N$uts any feejQnhis+hsur uuon 7hX st!67, AnA then us poaO% n
L mo/e.*Tt1is a .E1/ !oldH(W an idiot, {ullxof9souTd aRd0furyo ZiInifyznWA;othin
..                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 109, the monkey typed:                                                   
To6o{Nop, and Komorrow, an38ioi(rrow, Creep=}kX thiP p+ItK p[ceJfrom may to ]aI,
 ToQPhU last syllaOls of 36cordfdZtime; AndpaTl-ol3 yew_erpay0ihXve]u*&hted Xool
s The way9to dos8N deat$..OIt, rutaxb2iefF_and;c! Life !fb=t 0 'tsKi&Z 8haBo[, a
 poo?TplayeHnLTsat bf;uts anc fSeU#Vhis0h4ur u:on Gh_ st2bN, Anf then =s laaEj n
: mo,e.e^tbis a q/RI uold52I an idiot, lullQofPsouUd a[d&fury^ *ihnify;nvT(othin
0.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 110, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToSo='oe, and #omorrow, anon%o?(rrow, CreepLcE1 thi2 pZbt- prce2from )ay to VaV,
 To-/h. last sylla2lK of &McordVd+time; AndZa2l^o)i ye))erhayu$h(ve54W#hted yool



s The wayuto dJsxl deat=.vOEt, HutmSb)iefrfandA0! Life32xbDt n yNiMiA0 ,ha(o6, a
 pooa?playeUeMTuat RMTuts anu fne;gShisRh^ur uGon Lhq stS5o, AnB then Bs ATa/b n
} moce.'-tsis a QQxD boldHvv an idiot, hullUof@sougd a=dqfurym iiUnifygn7oBothin
 .                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 111, the monkey typed:                                                   
To@oJqoK, and ]omorrow, anx&Do0-rrow, Creep(Ie7 thib pN*tQ pHcekfrom gay to ^aK,
 TojHh8 last sylla+lf of ?zcordrd/time; And^a2lQoDI ye(ver7ayr1h}veUnVJhted Kool
s The wayPto dnsh# deat*.pOCt, $utKsb7iefYgandEo! Lifev[(b:t S dD%7i:* Sha6oK, a
 poo'Rplayeu5$T.at *6^uts an0 fhe ;WhisqhGur uSon 0hd st/xo, AnV then qs [kadI n
X mo(e.d[t;is a qt0t joldc+b an idiot,  ullGof0soubd a!dDfuryY Li3nify2nZ^(othin
s.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 112, the monkey typed:                                                   
TodoupoA, and tomorrow, anZmzo3brrow, CreepIe;C thi5 pW4tM p^cegfrom &ay to TaK,
 To+Qh) last sylla6l6 of I+cordHd.time; And$a8l_oxd yetPerKay ,hNveCORwhted Nool
s The wayTto dOsuc deatb.lOot, aut+2b2iefn'andf3! Lifeexqbrt c E,]8iP^ NhaOot, a
 poo_uplayey32TOat cY)uts an& f[eOjohis#hPur uIon thV st{ E, AnJ then 1s p&a[2 n
T mo0e.0-t)is a -*rB =oldF22 an idiot, LullEof(soubd a*d.furyZ Gi?nifyvnw8nothin
E.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 113, the monkey typed:                                                   
To.oNSol, and tomorrow, anyMWo/orrow, Creep*eLw thin pGjt^ p:ceIfrom fay to }aj,
 ToXEh% last sylla+lv of /]cordadNtime; And6aRlFoO, yejberVay[#hJveJMf%hted zool
s The way-to d,suB death.IOkt, KutwdbZiefsnand.a! Life)RRbyt 4 RcN6in7 nhaJof, a
 poo__playeo)tT(at ^#outs an6 fte=e#his2h4ur uZon thh st^IE, AnG then cs ;)avx n
D mo_e.&3t#is a /+_t Oold9ux an idiot, oullkofhsoutd a+d8furyJ _ionifyFnldnothin
A.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 114, the monkey typed:                                                   
To0o7Vo=, and tomorrow, anYTPoSorrow, Creepbv_6 thi! pw%t[ pDceVfrom xay to CaO,
 To8_hZ last sylla6lS of IVcord d time; AndCaXl;oVh yeTVer4ayO;hzveYCN4hted wool
s The way+to d[sc# death.[Ovt, !utOeb6iefiZand'D! Life.eQb6t E Y1FXina 0haLo*, a
 poonrplaye KuTFat +j]uts anq fge+z^hisyh,ur ujon thK st=u1, Anx then ^s tSa8' n
w moQe.kutlis a Kz00 =old8*/ an idiot, yullXof@soupd axd.furyF 1i7nifyKno6nothin
).                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 115, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToBotTo?, and tomorrow, an2sRo)orrow, CreeppYus thi2 pm't0 p+ce*from 7ay to Iac,
 To+Lh5 last syllaNlZ of OGcordRd time; Andlaklzoz0 yeA9er?ayi#h-ve7BLZhted @ool
s The way-to dBsq0 death.KOct, ;ut(Gb2iefihand#[! Life80xbNt ; ]C]dinw ,haood, a
 poo9*playe-vlT?at tdiuts anP freXL^his2h8ur uPon th: st3%2, An  then 1s g5aOL n
q mobe.*vt&is a .^:+ Vold{H, an idiot, oullWof]souFd a8dFfuryU &iBnifyrnbwnothin
@.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 116, the monkey typed:                                                   
To/opho%, and tomorrow, anH?2o9orrow, CreeppH.Q thiF pJRtF pPce&from qay to Ua',
 To'hh? last sylla8lf of F,cordRd time; And{allqoCf ye];eruay+{hjve6-exhted vool
s The wayYto d*sY{ death.UO]t, +utb'bIiefpEandm)! LifeehFb0t R 's@cinJ (haAoI, a
 poo?oplayewncTbat 02+uts anB frex.?hisHh.ur uoon thX stlbj, AnE then 6s L[a!O n
= moie.6OtXis a -k9/ sold.6, an idiot, OullQofBsouRd aZd_furyf 1i_nify}nU-nothin
#.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 117, the monkey typed:                                                   
To)o4#ol, and tomorrow, an%fwo2orrow, Creep3O+f thio p-ft] pZceCfrom Eay to &aC,



 To1Shv last syllaIli of 0hcord$d time; And0allzo]j ye%MerfayfbhRveQ}KBhted  ool
s The way*to d+sb3 death.EO]t, lut}Tb)ief'wandAZ! Life.0Qb,t e ,F)gin+ -hayoQ, a
 poo*Yplaye=W-Toat V50uts an3 freHZjhisuh^ur upon thH stF5*, Anu then 2s qpaU. n
b mo)e.,Vt4is a E$D) *oldPMW an idiot, ]ull[ofPsouRd aDd6furyi ^iMnify=nlznothin
H.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 118, the monkey typed:                                                   
To^o2Uot, and tomorrow, an@z[oRorrow, CreepDbFZ thi- poet. p(cenfrom Ray to Uap,
 Toh&h_ last syllapl_ of d:cord,d time; Andgall8oRd yeJTer0ayZJhVve_R6chted kool
s The wayZto dSs g death.}O2t, YutD#b0iefqDandD1! LifeQM:bot M v4c[ina jha:oI, a
 poo48playeBp;TBat n$Auts an) frexBehisGh[ur upon th= st:j=, AnP then #s ,8a/' n
b moWe.;BtXis a y2gO {old+gz an idiot, 6ull(of{sou@d abdrfuryV giUnify@n0.nothin
L.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 119, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToJoHnoB, and tomorrow, an9.=o5orrow, Creep+c{I thiB pdvtI puceLfrom Day to Ea/,
 To1Ghu last syllaXlM of Hzcordld time; AndXall&oxs yer$er5ayBZh%ve7s[6hted {ool
s The wayKto d=s!9 death.GO t, tut:#b;iefxKandyd! Life7AMb6t f 77?9in  ?haloI, a
 pooxdplaye(q@T,at {Kiuts anx fre6cDhisjhrur upon thC st9gc, Ane then 4s nIa4{ n
E mo@e.?Vt{is a nF^_ Jold$'r an idiot, Cull&ofXsouzd aQdCfury7 0iRnifyFnE9nothin
3.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 120, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToDoH;ov, and tomorrow, an&4wo_orrow, Creepv56q thiA pFItl pUceifrom ^ay to (a;,
 To'mhN last syllaulN of Bocordgd time; Andaallxov6 ye0QervayTLhcve %7ghted :ool
s The waybto dts^S death..Oot, tutUjb.ief(Aand1@! Life8@Zb3t E Eseuinb ahaLo,, a
 poo)bplayev$,TYat 7G*uts an] fred^whisGh/ur upon thz st]gA, An! then ms tNaCI n
n mo^e.E9teis a '0iT eoldUIa an idiot, vull^of{sou0d aXdmfuryn yiHnify'n'9nothin
Q.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 121, the monkey typed:                                                   
To@oElo,, and tomorrow, anIHJo%orrow, Creep/cc' thi) pW-to p@ce@from qay to Eau,
 ToBvhT last sylla@lw of 0Kcord#d time; AndrallUofV ye/]ertayS?heve  Eghted 'ool
s The waynto d!s04 death.tOMt, =ut&Pbwief%eandrq! LifeP:wb[t 0 _MI!in[ lha0od, a
 pooz+playeudMT at KJ}uts an# fre4l&hisohqur upon thl stbgo, Anp then es +Fa3t n
Z mo8e..$t[is a #7A] Uold4lc an idiot, #ulltoftsouhd aBd.furyh Ii)nifyinFynothin
;.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 122, the monkey typed:                                                   
To0ojRoS, and tomorrow, anKw}oMorrow, Creepw+=! thi0 poAt, p6ce)from ,ay to pa7,
 To@yh_ last syllaxlT of  6cord0d time; And*allNo6[ ye}&er6ayfPhpve T;ghted bool
s The way#to dfs1n death.COtt, Zut1{bcief43andBH! Life@DQblt [ b=A,inB Vha^o(, a
 poo)+playeks*Tuat 5Rluts an8 fre;VKhisJhLur upon thA st:g}, An9 then (s ?Paz$ n
/ mo#e.sJt:is a SgEy VoldtX( an idiot, *ull5of%souid aFdXfury% Fi0nifyinp0nothin
E.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 123, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tovox$ok, and tomorrow, an?6?ozorrow, CreepM=In thiY pZTt1 p=ce]from Fay to !aZ,
 To9jhp last syllaJlT of EAcord&d time; And3allAoj) yexdertaydshlve 6kghted jool
s The way@to dQspe death.SOXt, _ut&+bLiefyOandfm! LifeT)VbQt u 1(UVin! !ha?of, a
 poo;Oplaye.'0T0at al uts an. frecGwhis,h9ur upon thB stvgK, An? then fs TAaa4 n
3 mo{e.^stTis a L))5 vold 5o an idiot, 8ullBof%souDd aCdefury; /i+nifyinP[nothin
K.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 124, the monkey typed:                                                   



ToCo%ioQ, and tomorrow, anUViogorrow, Creep?H_n thi* pjAt% p&cegfrom ]ay to /a?,
 ToJ hb last syllaBlB of *bcord0d time; And.allXouW ye;ber:ay[Oh.ve lmghted 4ool
s The way^to dYs_: death.*Oft, Autxbbpief/zand@!! LifehaObut u J32]inO %ha$oc, a
 poo9+playezt[T=at 2'Tuts an; frehgxhisvhkur upon thy st#gN, AnU then _s (!a*g n
^ moCe.m(tBis a /j^m #old wo an idiot, [ullHofvsouJd asdDfuryY Ricnifyin8fnothin
}.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 125, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToboizoV, and tomorrow, an/yIoBorrow, CreepDiIn thin pykt2 p[ceTfrom Zay to caV,
 ToeOhx last syllailE of RMcordsd time; And%allQoug yeO3er/ayRnhMve lRghted Uool
s The way0to dZs&8 death.$Olt, aut(&b&iefVjand#q! Life8k}but T Lp@hinv PhaUo8, a
 poo&;playeKT0T:at 1MLuts an2 freL5dhis!hRur upon th) stQg#, AnP then Ns -HaAf n
1 mo=e./Jtiis a Qvyv Qold )g an idiot, lullvof}souid aad_furyz Hi'nifyinbxnothin
).                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 126, the monkey typed:                                                   
To@odnoa, and tomorrow, anowEosorrow, Creep:68n thi# pE}t# pxcerfrom Oay to oa3,
 ToR*h: last syllawlO of  ocord{d time; AndTallQouP ye}Oer8ayfZhEve l8ghted vool
s The way:to dnssq death.0Omt, Uut&kbLief1kandl ! LifeyGabut f 9nTHinr :haCo[, a
 pooQ'playeR/ TAat aF#uts ano freKPWhis7hNur upon thv styg:, An@ then 1s Qga:Z n
V mo0e.lkt=is a 5_/0 kold 9a an idiot, Julloofxsou0d aadkfuryr tidnifyinS nothin
'.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 127, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToNo_Xo3, and tomorrow, an;nKo:orrow, CreepZx+n thib ps/tN p1ceVfrom )ay to 6a,,
 ToeSh] last sylla+l} of  FcordRd time; AndQall]ouA ye9Ver4ayX)h}ve lYghted Uool
s The way,to dOsco death.4Opt, lut1Rb@iefd;andl0! Lifeg5ibut k +2,Jin^ +haZo[, a
 pooWxplayeh4 T_at Y_juts an- fre3SZhis!h/ur upon th/ st}gV, An) then (s 4*at/ n
6 mo;e.[Ntzis a :;do (old ]x an idiot, Iull5ofusouMd a1dlfurya Ci+nifyinD nothin
T.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 128, the monkey typed:                                                   
To?o:jo&, and tomorrow, anz7Wo&orrow, Creep{R)n thi1 p9+tw pNcexfrom 6ay to 7aR,
 ToBQh5 last syllaSlc of ,ccordld time; And0allOouR yee$er{ayn;hrve l:ghted pool
s The way1to d4spy death.;Opt, futA+bmief.UandlW! Life= Ibut J 30m=inG ihaGoA, a
 poo&]playe3: Tyat ^&duts anS freb5chispheur upon th/ st?g$, An9 then js 31a^} n
/ mo0e.+jtSis a c.z[ Kold io an idiot, IullGoffsou7d a{d@furyF Niknifyin5 nothin
^.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 129, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToAo}KoS, and tomorrow, anM8%o9orrow, Creep*PXn thi' p_}t' poce-from Bay to ma7,
 To4rhH last syllaIlu of krcord/d time; And;allDou{ ye9$erBayouh0ve lZghted rool
s The wayZto dMsky death.sOit, -utVBb[iefV3andlj! Life]V2but W Txy_inu Nha5o}, a
 pooHAplayeG{ TGat Lrhuts ank fre_8shisXhiur upon thV stzgc, An{ then ts ltaN$ n
q moKe.Jltmis a 0(0A told MV an idiot, zull{ofrsou4d atd4furyM ViDnifyinP nothin
c.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 130, the monkey typed:                                                   
To{obwo,, and tomorrow, anJ#*o/orrow, CreepoR4n thiN p ttV pZcecfrom May to  a8,
 To0rh% last syllail. of ?Gcordld time; AndNallvou_ yeA4er@ayOVhjve lcghted Vool
s The wayBto dxs(y death.eO+t, ZutrDb?iefz9andle! LifeL!*but k Lv9bino #haMoZ, a
 poo76playeL- T?at 3b1uts an, fre*k[hiszhJur upon thd stDgj, An; then Ys sPaa( n
y mo[e.%Xtyis a O'ml pold U9 an idiot, $ullnof}sou0d aVd.furyO kilnifyinV nothin
B.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                



On day 131, the monkey typed:                                                   
To$o5bo-, and tomorrow, an1eyojorrow, Creepj'Nn thiJ pKttW p4cePfrom May to iav,
 To/zh+ last syllafln of #}cord)d time; And allPoue ye..er*ay(Zhsve lZghted Gool
s The wayOto d0sXy death.mOxt, }ut(db0ief8Jandle! LifeNSWbut 9 Azr5in/ bhamoX, a
 pooC+playe{c T+at ue*uts ane freCvbhisthTur upon th3 stege, An? then ,s Yialm n
Y moce.$/tXis a Jy;: wold t8 an idiot, @ullrofHsou*d aIdxfury1 ;iMnifyin' nothin
y.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 132, the monkey typed:                                                   
TouohLoU, and tomorrow, anQ /oAorrow, CreepP2;n thiY pGtt3 p0ceEfrom jay to _a:,
 To'Dh2 last syllaIl7 of 8Zcord8d time; And all=oux yeh=erHayBXhdve l3ghted *ool
s The wayxto dCsWy death.MO!t, Tut*Jb-ieft=andle! LifeT_2but F 7CW0in0 whaoo;, a
 poo7JplayeYg TWat E^!uts anJ fre;]NhisJhfur upon thY sttge, Ans then Js d]aa7 n
) moRe.=ut.is a 7D97  old jW an idiot, Julldof;souDd a3dUfury& 9i2nifyin$ nothin
n.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 133, the monkey typed:                                                   
ToKoI^o2, and tomorrow, an% 6o@orrow, CreepTZon thiL p0ttz pdce;from 0ay to nak,
 ToOHh0 last syllaqlO of vAcord;d time; And all0ous ye%ser1ayYThbve l}ghted .ool
s The wayWto dWsqy death.RO,t, rutmZbpief%Xandle! Life?X0but g fBk?in/ qhaJoy, a
 poo$Dplaye}S TAat h*yuts anw fre;D=hisWh4ur upon thJ stUge, An0 then Js k/af2 n
= mofe.G:tois a T*mc )old Tw an idiot, :ullGoffsou^d a'd(fury_ gilnifyint nothin
0.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 134, the monkey typed:                                                   
To0o)}oN, and tomorrow, an? !odorrow, CreepY^4n thi4 pOtt  p*ceBfrom $ay to 0aE,
 To@/hD last sylla7lR of ircord*d time; And allEouA ye}veriayBlheve l.ghted ?ool
s The way=to d?sky death.yOUt, Uuts#bWieft1andle! Life)J,but s jqcOin+ +ha4o4, a
 poo'nplayerE T4at Y%;uts anT fre iShis=hQur upon thO st!ge, AnE then ss p'ahO n
1 mo3e.u1tTis a sD5t (old 2L an idiot, 6ullOof$souQd a#dffury6 LiSnifyin{ nothin
D.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 135, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo==o(, and tomorrow, anG eoxorrow, CreepC yn thig pmtt* peceofrom [ay to &ah,
 ToiPhM last syllaMl. of hicord8d time; And all/ou0 ye$rerLay@]h]ve lbghted @ool
s The way_to dZsKy death.bO_t, 'ut7Tbsiefzoandle! Life 3wbut 8 J!z1in_ ,ha/o#, a
 poo42playerk TIat xA0uts an! fre:OehisyhRur upon thR strge, AnX then _s [Qa=v n
* moxe.MMtQis a :FHB wold 30 an idiot, null&oftsouzd aDd+furyM {i*nifyinV nothin
S.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 136, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoXSo=, and tomorrow, an} Boeorrow, Creep_ :n thip p'tt{ pacewfrom day to Wa3,
 Towghm last sylla)l& of b0cord9d time; And alliouO yecfer_ay$Ghqve l=ghted 4ool
s The wayBto dxscy death.vO7t, SutXQb*iefq0andle! Life!Gebut V 1}b0in? /ha%o_, a
 pooz]playerz Tsat Op8uts anr freHLhhisUheur upon th_ stgge, Ann then Hs )%a_L n
E mo.e.(,tqis a 7:NW [old 8b an idiot, LullvofEsou'd azd3fury: TiZnifyin  nothin
o.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 137, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomoy0o_, and tomorrow, anJ =o:orrow, Creepc cn thiK pLtt_ paceGfrom day to Sag,
 Tojwhz last sylla5l[ of M2cord0d time; And all*ouX yeKZerkayUyhRve lzghted )ool
s The wayoto dNsWy death.KO4t, Uut/bb iefUxandle! Life7H&but ' 3*m-inz wha)oU, a
 poo!=player[ T0at /@vuts anC freV3ehisQhlur upon thh styge, An+ then Bs #2asI n
e mo^e.V_tAis a bM:} ]old 6z an idiot, ^ullTof]souvd a]d:fury) *ianifyinE nothin
Z.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      



                                                                                
On day 138, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo',oq, and tomorrow, an* -o*orrow, Creep. gn thi( p9ttn pacexfrom day to Sa0,
 To8Rh$ last syllaml& of Flcordud time; And allNouz yeh@erJayQ0hKve lSghted #ool
s The way=to d1soy death.?OPt, Zut7Qbzief$^andle! LifeE#Jbut 9 5PQcinX Xha#of, a
 poopYplayer( TUat y1Kuts an6 free5KhisGhIur upon thY st$ge, Ani then 1s E:a^H n
z mo)e..EtNis a 8T+9 #old E) an idiot, Uull]ofcsouSd aud3fury1 +iAnifyin= nothin
6.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 139, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomocqou, and tomorrow, anJ )o2orrow, CreepF en thiF pltt9 paceZfrom day to $aO,
 ToHJhB last syllagl5 of 1EcordLd time; And all*ouT yeRXerMayI6hCve l%ghted mool
s The way%to d+s%y death.#OWt, )utLcbOief)vandle! LifeSS'but F }o3^ine .haFo}, a
 poo02player[ TCat .Pquts an. frev,shisKhpur upon th: stMge, An] then Ys a}a*W n
V moFe.,&t1is a C=w} 0old !y an idiot, 1ulliofssouSd acdIfuryN 0i-nifyinJ nothin
P.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 140, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo1-oL, and tomorrow, an* *oyorrow, Creep. *n thik pyttM pace(from day to [aT,
 To@0h, last sylla#lt of WCcord)d time; And allLou= ye0Ler8ayLqhcve l?ghted &ool
s The way+to d$sqy death.VOWt, *utm.bwief9:andle! Life5GIbut ! O+5AinG Rha'ob, a
 poofEplayer5 Tcat ,V&uts an9 freC+qhis5hDur upon th6 st4ge, An= then -s +Jam1 n
t moFe.BMt0is a eA?  Sold 7y an idiot, /ullgofPsou{d a&d8fury0 iiwnifyinR nothin
^.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 141, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomon;o7, and tomorrow, anr Oovorrow, CreepA Kn thiD pdtt$ pace+from day to 'aa,
 TojchM last syllaplK of ?4cordUd time; And allbouq yewLerNaya!h7ve lughted aool
s The waynto d^s/y death.7O0t, #utE2briefQ,andle! Life;K#but L %tb)inm NhaToO, a
 pooRcplayer# TXat ^RCuts an0 frepNIhisxh+ur upon thc st=ge, AnF then ys SvaBb n
5 mo+e.nat1is a I8sl 4old iy an idiot, KullVofQsousd a,d'furyQ Fiqnifyin6 nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 142, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomof1of, and tomorrow, anK bo$orrow, Creep= tn thiL p0ttu pace,from day to 'av,
 To8Hhn last syllaZlK of m]cord^d time; And allUou; yem_ernayflhZve lzghted zool
s The way'to d[s(y death.[OKt, ^utACbrief(Fandle! LifeB=Bbut 4 cNm&inz 8ha;o0, a
 poob/player, T/at L/suts anQ freL@phis?h]ur upon thC st{ge, AnC then Bs m}aGK n
O moYe._9t$is a $i$=  old Dy an idiot, !ullBofZsou4d a,d5fury) 8ibnifyin{ nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 143, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo^bof, and tomorrow, and co orrow, Creep: 3n thid p^tt. pace:from day to &as,
 ToD)h= last syllaclx of Z cordcd time; And allIouu yeCXerkaye5hpve l^ghted Bool
s The way+to dwsMy death.IO;t, zutN3brief8bandle! Lifeu)0but b  XU[inY *haDo), a
 poo,/player, T.at oXYuts an6 fre^dmhiswhNur upon th{ st;ge, An5 then ?s _qalj n
$ mope..!tris a ])7B @old cy an idiot, Gull4of.sou@d a8dhfury/ nijnifyinj nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 144, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoM9o=, and tomorrow, and io&orrow, Creep$ Ln thif pGttC pace2from day to /aV,
 TobNhX last syllaPl0 of Z(cordsd time; And allFou' yeE#erLay{WhUve l ghted 'ool
s The wayZto dysIy death.BO1t, :ut{$briefUsandle! Lifepgpbut ] r&}:ins 'ha{oc, a
 pooMBplayer, Tkat 1j7uts anN freD#UhisGh{ur upon thO st6ge, AnJ then ws 'uaSD n
[ moHe.]Xt[is a ScLm uold Yy an idiot, =ullCofHsound aidkfuryo fifnifyinf nothin
g.                                                                              



A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 145, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomoa{o/, and tomorrow, and io?orrow, Creep# Qn thit p1tt; paceLfrom day to 0as,
 ToQ@hj last syllaVlr of CjcordFd time; And allcouu yeiuerkayt h0ve loghted Sool
s The wayEto dysLy death.IOtt, Yutz?briefx,andle! Life^D8but 8 RD&Cinw Yha=oB, a
 poov.player, TBat 9youts anQ frey7{hiswh8ur upon th= stdge, Anv then Fs Kja)6 n
8 moRe.vctWis a --XC Zold Dy an idiot, Rullyofjsound aVdpfuryx 'iwnifyin3 nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 146, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomot2oU, and tomorrow, and Lo/orrow, CreepT ,n thik pMtt! paceLfrom day to *a0,
 To %hC last sylla*l: of KqcordKd time; And allXouz yetperrayX h}ve l.ghted Kool
s The way{to dNs9y death.MO:t, vutq[brief!.andle! Life@,:but d ]+Ksin3 IhaIo2, a
 poo]-player, T'at 8ZOuts anX fre2J,his6h5ur upon thy st0ge, AnC then &s } aL[ n
7 mode.QntKis a uy5C [old uy an idiot, (ullfof3sound a7dcfuryK Wi'nifyin4 nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 147, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoW:o0, and tomorrow, and -olorrow, Creep: @n thi9 p1ttg paceEfrom day to {a},
 To  hB last syllaOl! of MJcordid time; And allOou) ye{yer7ay0 hOve lpghted ,ool
s The wayPto d,ssy death.wOpt, eut]ibrief=[andle! LifertFbut f !,N1inh vha$o-, a
 poo%0player, TXat ph uts anY fre*^bhisLhmur upon thp stjge, AnF then !s VJaPf n
B mo^e.aqtUis a 921S rold =y an idiot, Tull^ofGsound a;dqfuryL #i_nifyin9 nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 148, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoI{og, and tomorrow, and {oxorrow, Creep. ^n thi] pvttV paceIfrom day to Wa&,
 To Chu last syllaqlH of n!cordbd time; And allhouX yez9er,ayI hzve l*ghted eool
s The way+to d@s[y death. O=t, 3utLrbrief##andle! LifeQ?wbut % k?$;inV )hasoQ, a
 pooi'player, T9at glputs anO fre!*shisoh^ur upon th: stLge, Anj then Ds -?ah3 n
Z mo:e.2GtDis a mOu6 ^old vy an idiot, $ullBofVsound aBd1fury7 Ei0nifyin' nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 149, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo}1oR, and tomorrow, and yo/orrow, Creeph In thiG pGttV paceZfrom day to aaJ,
 To *hC last sylla$lj of M]cordMd time; And all_ou; yef.ersay+ have l?ghted 9ool
s The wayfto dns(y death. Olt, wutC)brieft andle! LifeQw(but ^ 08.Sin# .ha)o), a
 pooO'player, TFat _RVuts an} fre+R}hisZh/ur upon thq stpge, AnV then  s 6bar2 n
$ mo?e.a3t3is a P+{s lold (y an idiot, pullqof9sound atd-fury@ 2i=nifyin, nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 150, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoNUo7, and tomorrow, and ToXorrow, CreepY Un thi, pftt* pace0from day to baw,
 To =hC last sylla&lj of }acordjd time; And all!ouX yeO.ereay) have lpghted Tool
s The way to d0s$y death. OFt, dut=Xbriefapandle! Life0z&but ; SFgJin@ 3ha^o5, a
 poo#@player, TPat qF&uts anf freU{4hismhOur upon th% stxge, Anu then fs /warg n
] mone.;;t}is a 4z)G $old dy an idiot, jullDof#sound aJdJfuryi ZiFnifyinQ nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 151, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoE/o8, and tomorrow, and Go^orrow, Creep* 0n thi$ p6tt: pace3from day to 8aK,
 To wh* last sylla.l$ of g=cordrd time; And allSou1 yeHper ayq have lEghted Qool
s The way to d(s@y death. ODt, 0utGkbriefa2andle! LifeSaebut z q778inQ )ha0oC, a
 pooOUplayer, Trat  X*uts an0 fre1nDhis[h(ur upon thC stjge, AnC then %s CzarP n
q moOe.'^t4is a rAwX aold _y an idiot, _ullYof[sound apd/fury2 ?iCnifyin_ nothin



g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 152, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoFno:, and tomorrow, and ,o(orrow, Creepd tn thi5 pNttd pacemfrom day to ]aW,
 To vhc last syllahlu of NPcord'd time; And all^ou' yeI2er{ay] have lPghted sool
s The way to d@s-y death. Ovt, /utGhbrief0Wandle! Lifeh)1but e ;0wjin1 +hado%, a
 poo;vplayer, TFat pCouts anS freW+this1hlur upon thj stmge, An] then ls Z#ara n
b mo!e.VWt)is a .^RP oold 3y an idiot, ,ullQofmsound a^dpfury0 vipnifyin. nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 153, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoxgoL, and tomorrow, and hoTorrow, CreepN (n thix pLttp pace_from day to 9aB,
 To $h[ last sylla!lV of a!cordvd time; And allkou$ yeG&erGayT have l$ghted Yool
s The way to d4sBy death. Oct, butn8brief8}andle! Life%x&but [ -M(OinQ +hadoo, a
 pooj-player, TXat P1euts anS fre!F1hisKhtur upon thE st2ge, AnV then =s @larp n
m mome.?/t!is a rUr8 ?old Cy an idiot, @ullSofesound aUdifuryD IisnifyinB nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 154, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo^ko}, and tomorrow, and 6o}orrow, Creep] 1n thi? p2ttp pacebfrom day to Pai,
 To .h& last sylla1l[ of  xcord8d time; And allXouA ye_!erbay% have l!ghted 9ool
s The way to d#sZy death. ONt, duta(brief72andle! LifeECmbut u bB[Qinb RhadoA, a
 poofYplayer, T7at tFvuts an! fre3^EhiszhUur upon thj st(ge, AnG then ts &2ars n
_ moye.N5t}is a b@Wy Nold !y an idiot, #ull]ofRsound a'd-furyG ii{nifyine nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 155, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoD:oS, and tomorrow, and hoaorrow, Creepm &n thie pOtth paceQfrom day to {a],
 To hhy last syllaTl8 of I+cord@d time; And all}ou: yeYJeriay% have lwghted 7ool
s The way to dOsYy death. O(t, 1ut_#briefbAandle! Life6yEbut L 07-ain  Zhado , a
 pooC'player, TOat joVuts anG frenT]his;hpur upon th/ stvge, An! then {s N{ar^ n
Q mo#e. Hteis a {urc =old 3y an idiot, hullAofLsound aLdafuryp )ibnifyinf nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 156, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoGKo=, and tomorrow, and .oIorrow, Creepn zn thiz pRttv paceofrom day to 3ad,
 To XhG last sylla;l? of 7Pcord[d time; And all:ous ye/[er[ayB have l-ghted _ool
s The way to dGszy death. O-t, But_lbriefkgandle! LifeJB#but ( {C:nin^ =hadoY, a
 pooEVplayer, Tsat :KGuts anR fre@q-hismh}ur upon thz stsge, An( then Qs ?4ar. n
( moFe. 0tCis a 9r4Z uold _y an idiot, 3ullRof1sound apd^fury; ji'nifyinA nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 157, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomoo0og, and tomorrow, and Wodorrow, Creep[ 6n thiW p;ttg pace8from day to :a7,
 To $hk last syllavls of 06cord6d time; And alljouE yesCeraayS have lZghted rool
s The way to dPshy death. Odt, Lut^Vbrief'0andle! LifeELPbut [ %O0lin3 qhadoz, a
 pooWFplayer, T,at ?}7uts anB freXEUhis%h@ur upon thJ stCge, Any then Cs @Carm n
6 mo#e. otdis a 0lLr +old yy an idiot, MullLof{sound a0d'furyD @irnifyinw nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 158, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomocoo+, and tomorrow, and Lovorrow, Creepn xn thiU pNttP paceBfrom day to )ae,
 To Bh) last syllaRl/ of yRcordId time; And all&ouD yesserJayp have l-ghted 5ool
s The way to dKs*y death. OHt, Gut+'brieft5andle! Life'HXbut N feDzinS .hado1, a
 poonNplayer, Tjat [#^uts anD freL]Hhis}hKur upon th' st1ge, An  then :s fkar5 n



0 mo{e. Ot$is a (n7b }old %y an idiot, 7ullYof+sound ajd(furyf 0i0nifyinK nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 159, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomot9o0, and tomorrow, and 3o*orrow, Creep! Yn thi$ pxtt; paceXfrom day to 7aO,
 To KhQ last sylla9lw of 6Zcord_d time; And all0ouX yes0er#ayi have l0ghted xool
s The way to d7s;y death. Owt, IutBqbriefB9andle! Life'Z!but l J76{inQ ihadoR, a
 poo8@player, TWat S%&uts ano frej65his{hIur upon thD stMge, AnS then Ws [Car% n
y mooe. ZtBis a hG!v _old uy an idiot, $ullSof(sound aOdrfury, #iUnifyinh nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 160, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoneoW, and tomorrow, and mo6orrow, CreepX Un thi/ p5tt( pacerfrom day to laZ,
 To %hY last sylla$lW of s#cordTd time; And alldouA yesAerMayN have loghted 8ool
s The way to dwsJy death. Ont, ?utRGbrief Xandle! Life'Bnbut q PF}!inv dhadoz, a
 pooA$player, TZat -d)uts anQ freRpGhis}hCur upon thX stzge, An$ then as _YarC n
_ mo#e. 3t*is a an.* Xold fy an idiot, -ull+ofFsound a4d'fury, }ionifyiny nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 161, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoHpol, and tomorrow, and Fo'orrow, CreepA xn thib p0tt{ paceQfrom day to &a@,
 To MhS last syllaQlI of &Icord0d time; And all*ou3 yesder9aym have l ghted :ool
s The way to d.sJy death. OTt, ]utfpbrief tandle! Life'blbut C kC3,in/ )hado^, a
 poo%3player, T*at ezButs anz fre;v-his}h!ur upon th_ strge, And then Rs fuar6 n
Z mode. ;tSis a Ep'Q zold iy an idiot, )ull#ofpsound a[d3fury, 1iznifyinH nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 162, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoRCo$, and tomorrow, and ooborrow, Creeph wn thiJ p!tt  paceefrom day to 4a(,
 To shs last syllaglM of +Ocordqd time; And allDou9 yes_er1ay! have lTghted eool
s The way to dks;y death. O5t, Kut5&brief $andle! Life'dabut P pkioin9 ZhadoS, a
 pooqTplayer, TFat ei1uts an] freO[hhisqhLur upon thP stlge, And then Js u}ar- n
/ moye. stois a ZcCL Lold Wy an idiot, {ullYof=sound addhfury, @iynifyinO nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 163, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo?!oX, and tomorrow, and [o=orrow, CreepL (n thiX p)ttb pace$from day to Za(,
 To ohm last sylla/l] of 5'cord#d time; And allKou6 yesServay} have lVghted 0ool
s The way to d.sly death. OSt, 0utVhbrief 3andle! Life''nbut a A:.siny #hado;, a
 pootoplayer, Tfat -=Tuts anH fre{'!hisGh+ur upon th2 stjge, And then Ys 9Farm n
j mo@e. xtSis a aR][ hold Yy an idiot, xull#ofesound aDd2fury, xipnifyine nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 164, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo/Xot, and tomorrow, and ;o8orrow, Creepe *n thi} pftt+ paceafrom day to 1aX,
 To Khi last sylla2lX of T[cord7d time; And allbouh yesder{ay6 have ljghted 4ool
s The way to dms^y death. Obt, {utQ0brief zandle! Life'jwbut a MAi@inc -hadot, a
 pooitplayer, T/at #Vluts an^ freyRMhis%haur upon thI st;ge, And then ^s V2arJ n
} moce. -tkis a ${__ ;old 8y an idiot, nullMof&sound a,d%fury, Xiinifyina nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 165, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo:#ov, and tomorrow, and IoForrow, CreepB nn thi{ p_ttp pace=from day to za{,
 To ;h5 last sylla0lK of ?Tcord[d time; And all(ou% yes8erEayp have lgghted Pool
s The way to dMsUy death. OPt, futOubrief mandle! Life'2+but a v.%=inC hhado/, a



 poo!+player, T:at %]Kuts anH fre-3ghis*h3ur upon thx stnge, And then Ls n^ar3 n
R moMe. Ltuis a ]5fD  old uy an idiot, julliofgsound a}d/fury, &i1nifyin) nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 166, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo]Uo), and tomorrow, and #oMorrow, Creeph In thip pwttL pace+from day to *ao,
 To 5h  last syllaBll of )gcordVd time; And allUou0 yesMerFayV have lmghted 5ool
s The way to dYspy death. Ost, 1utgobrief ^andle! Life'8Bbut a [gG$inF FhadoC, a
 pooR player, TTat B}=uts an; fre -phisshPur upon th5 st8ge, And then xs g5arG n
u mote. ^t4is a Voci ^old 5y an idiot, CullKofVsound a9dafury, Yi(nifyinz nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 167, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomoe!o], and tomorrow, and 6oHorrow, Creep. sn thi6 pMttp pace%from day to eab,
 To ^hf last syllaIl, of s:cordZd time; And all*oub yesJeriayF have llghted .ool
s The way to d's y death. Oqt, =ut6Kbrief Yandle! Life'bfbut a ?12Lin{ ahadoD, a
 poo& player, Tdat EB^uts an] frelijhis;hTur upon th% st1ge, And then zs 7barj n
! moHe. =tdis a ni8j 0old ay an idiot, Bullrofpsound aOd^fury, EiSnifyin_ nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 168, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo)Ao!, and tomorrow, and 9o1orrow, CreepQ :n thit pKttJ paceXfrom day to GaP,
 To Vh+ last sylla=lp of ^DcordPd time; And allJouy yesBer5ayk have lXghted {ool
s The way to d(s8y death. O-t, Out',brief 8andle! Life' bbut a hwluin/ ;hadon, a
 pooI player, Tuat FtPuts anr freW.Yhis,h(ur upon th+ st-ge, And then xs e+ar? n
S moqe. HtOis a FgFV 6old &y an idiot, PullMof*sound aLdMfury, /i:nifyinD nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 169, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo@3o3, and tomorrow, and :ooorrow, Creepx Wn thi@ p@ttm paceWfrom day to -aW,
 To khQ last sylla6lx of tFcord9d time; And all:ou2 yesCerDayw have lIghted oool
s The way to d:sgy death. OIt, uutgMbrief 9andle! Life'Ccbut a .AlWinu Khado4, a
 poo1 player, TEat ZtKuts an3 fre=J3hisJhCur upon thq stjge, And then ds J]ar/ n
E mo]e. ft]is a eyAA $old -y an idiot, aull'ofEsound a?dJfury, #i#nifyinQ nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 170, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomop}oB, and tomorrow, and ]oCorrow, Creepa ^n thiu patt! pacevfrom day to Lah,
 To Yhm last sylla-l- of .dcord{d time; And all%ouO yesXer%ay0 have lCghted kool
s The way to d8sby death. O-t, sut;pbrief 6andle! Life'Tobut a O#l1inS =hadoq, a
 pooW player, T;at Othuts anx fre,_Ghis'hfur upon thN stkge, And then Os p ar0 n
^ mo6e. pt&is a 0mQv 2old jy an idiot, Yull:of=sound aFd9fury, Ii8nifyinh nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 171, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomouPoN, and tomorrow, and 4oEorrow, Creepw Vn thi5 p+ttw paceEfrom day to baS,
 To Dhm last syllaSlz of _4cordwd time; And all-ou@ yesger%ay; have lmghted ?ool
s The way to dys}y death. O6t, Zut5)brief &andle! Life'libut a VIlVinl nhadoQ, a
 pook player, T?at gt/uts an2 fre:%ghis)h4ur upon th/ stwge, And then =s + arS n
] mofe. Ntsis a mm4x iold &y an idiot, OullpofYsound a2d^fury, Qiznifyinc nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 172, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomo@HoT, and tomorrow, and Ooworrow, CreepM rn thi  pMtth paceYfrom day to aa/,
 To Yh- last syllapl? of !zcord[d time; And allvou( yes)er=ay5 have l_ghted Qool



s The way to d1sQy death. O*t, 0ut*#brief Oandle! Life'Osbut a Hklrin1 khado., a
 poo  player, TYat Rt^uts anK fre&EuhisyhNur upon thf stVge, And then ds 5Yar8 n
Q moze. yt[is a C8U( 9old Py an idiot, null1ofvsound a:djfury, :iZnifyinL nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 173, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomoY:o6, and tomorrow, and Foworrow, CreepE 9n thi_ pytt4 pace@from day to 2a!,
 To *hX last sylla2lu of ^scordmd time; And all6ou} yesMer5ay$ have ltghted Tool
s The way to d4scy death. Odt, Zutp brief Pandle! Life'MHbut a fmlRind 0hadoy, a
 poo% player, T0at ItIuts an+ fre bmhisVhHur upon thw st.ge, And then qs cgar] n
h mobe. 2tdis a zj&7 !old _y an idiot, &ull[of$sound avd0fury, ii,nifyin[ nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 174, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorNoe, and tomorrow, and 0oNorrow, Creep, hn thiM p/ttT pace=from day to Waw,
 To Xhu last sylla?lI of xIcord4d time; And all-ouG yesPerMayT have lHghted uool
s The way to dQsDy death. O0t, VutY brief kandle! Life'*ybut a Kll}inf ghado,, a
 pooW player, T_at atTuts anG fre5Xahis4hvur upon th' stXge, And then Ns S}ar' n
b mohe. %tfis a 1b7$ )old jy an idiot, Fullhof$sound a d7fury, 5iynifyins nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 175, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorvo2, and tomorrow, and 6omorrow, Creep$ :n thi1 pgtt) pacedfrom day to Zab,
 To 'h1 last syllaJlc of ^Kcord?d time; And all^ou/ yeseerKayA have lWghted +ool
s The way to dcs8y death. Opt, Wutl brief qandle! Life'vubut a 9Ll{in9 .hado{, a
 poo6 player, T&at BtSuts anp fre7BzhisNh:ur upon th5 st-ge, And then Ms 6uarb n
/ mo*e. {t4is a 3/?A vold 3y an idiot, 3ullMof_sound a0dvfury, DienifyinK nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 176, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorDom, and tomorrow, and (omorrow, CreepV ,n thi% pNtt; pace4from day to @a*,
 To 0hL last sylla,l9 of #;cordsd time; And all6ou; yeswer@ay, have l{ghted Mool
s The way to dfsCy death. Oht, kutT brief [andle! Life'd1but a % l]inZ Uhado[, a
 pooK player, T2at Rt uts anG fre/[jhisYhWur upon thn st4ge, And then Ks IVar0 n
x moze. Jt is a L:HF 7old dy an idiot, +ull;of}sound a)d6fury, qi/nifyin^ nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 177, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorkoG, and tomorrow, and 1omorrow, Creep0 yn thi( pbtt[ paceRfrom day to 0ag,
 To Qh) last sylla:l1 of V;cordvd time; And allMoud yeseervay] have l/ghted Gool
s The way to dTs+y death. Olt, .utQ brief randle! Life'&wbut a xul;inu ?hadog, a
 poop player, T6at Vtzuts anb fre]ALhis@h_ur upon th/ stQge, And then Ks x{arP n
o mo=e. ;t is a =p]l aold dy an idiot, 3ullAof[sound aFdJfury, ki-nifyinn nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 178, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorRo}, and tomorrow, and .omorrow, Creepc In thiK pYttU pace8from day to daS,
 To bhk last syllaFlz of F%cordEd time; And allCouh yes,erDayD have l;ghted Vool
s The way to d6sdy death. Olt, SutV brief Dandle! Life'OPbut a rxl(inq Zhado*, a
 poo[ player, Tvat atcuts anr fre35[hisxhuur upon th] stLge, And then Ks 3Kars n
o moee. ut is a 3K5  Pold By an idiot, Uull.of^sound aadgfury, eiGnifyint nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 179, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor0ov, and tomorrow, and eomorrow, Creepn tn thiv pTtt^ paceqfrom day to da6,



 To gh/ last sylla8lf of h_cord6d time; And allkouV yesrerRayO have l/ghted _ool
s The way to dVsIy death. OCt, sutY brief 6andle! Life'$Dbut a ]'lCinU ihadoQ, a
 poo& player, T:at Itduts anr fre1+mhisjhOur upon thS st5ge, And then {s S.arE n
o mo2e. [t is a qzc^ Wold 1y an idiot, xullVoffsound a*d}fury, {iFnifyinS nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 180, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorFoH, and tomorrow, and {omorrow, CreepP Yn thiJ prttA paceefrom day to da2,
 To !hz last syllaXl_ of 4'cordqd time; And all0ou- yesTer3ay{ have l%ghted rool
s The way to dyszy death. O3t, 0ut_ brief {andle! Life'u9but a G8lrinl $hadon, a
 poo  player, THat .t&uts an/ freD8ZhisZh5ur upon tht stXge, And then Js (barE n
o mone. ?t is a kLOV nold cy an idiot, Sullfofbsound a+dwfury, 3iwnifyinh nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 181, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor+oK, and tomorrow, and ^omorrow, Creep; 7n thi) pNttS paceKfrom day to da,,
 To nhB last sylla_l^ of 1Ccord+d time; And allLou! yes'erQay+ have l2ghted ^ool
s The way to dxsky death. O.t, lutV brief Qandle! Life'HMbut a !bl@inm Ghadof, a
 poo  player, Tyat #tvuts an} frer'shiseh8ur upon thm stcge, And then  s ?{ar} n
o mo(e. (t is a 5yg6 Oold 3y an idiot, bullXofMsound ajd0fury, ,i'nifyinu nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 182, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor-om, and tomorrow, and 8omorrow, CreepJ +n thiC pVtt3 pacelfrom day to da.,
 To Thu last sylla{lp of -;cordrd time; And all?ouk yesHer6ayS have lzghted :ool
s The way to dPs%y death. Okt, 2utI brief ]andle! Life'+qbut a k)l-in) [hado^, a
 poo4 player, T%at Kt8uts an- fre rkhisFh!ur upon th. stzge, And then ,s _.ar4 n
o moZe. 0t is a Fj%Z Mold 1y an idiot, @ull;of$sound a'dhfury, niTnifyint nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 183, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor^og, and tomorrow, and 3omorrow, CreepC Vn thi1 pAttQ paceEfrom day to da/,
 To 9hI last syllakl! of Sncord.d time; And allGouN yesNerJayt have lnghted fool
s The way to dPs0y death. Omt, _utX brief 0andle! Life'Wqbut a q*l3inJ Ghado!, a
 pooy player, Twat Cteuts anm freRrthis?h(ur upon thR sttge, And then ]s .xarb n
o mo.e. 6t is a +$R3 bold *y an idiot, Bull1oflsound azd_fury, *ixnifyinp nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 184, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorwoG, and tomorrow, and lomorrow, CreepO In thim pHttI paceSfrom day to daz,
 To /hY last syllawli of ,ocordYd time; And allToug yes^erzayE have ldghted fool
s The way to dqsay death. Omt, Vut; brief 2andle! Life'@dbut a zqlJin! whadoL, a
 poox player, T!at utMuts anv freuZvhis?h;ur upon th} st2ge, And then zs 7Gari n
o mo}e. kt is a Ru0f +old py an idiot, zull2of?sound akd)fury, Fi(nifyinb nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 185, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomormow, and tomorrow, and Uomorrow, Creep{ Cn thic p*tta pace8from day to da ,
 To  h7 last sylla-lG of 1Ecorddd time; And allaoun yesJerYayw have lzghted fool
s The way to d:s=y death. O)t, cut% brief ,andle! Life']@but a -0lUind phado2, a
 poom player, THat vtJuts anC fre^_Xhis{h ur upon thw stmge, And then Ls 9qarn n
o mo$e. ]t is a mIO6 Oold jy an idiot, .ull?ofLsound aGd@fury, wiSnifyin. nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 186, the monkey typed:                                                   



Tomoreow, and tomorrow, and )omorrow, CreepS Tn thiH p1ttC pace}from day to dah,
 To uhi last sylla lJ of  Icordxd time; And all0oue yes^eryay} have lwghted fool
s The way to dYs,y death. O(t, iut= brief $andle! Life'tubut a (ol=inB /hado , a
 poos player, TUat ot2uts an0 fre)*shis'hqur upon thu stTge, And then {s 8har( n
o moae. qt is a 8M^9 5old 4y an idiot, 4ull]of:sound a dbfury, hiWnifyin! nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 187, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor3ow, and tomorrow, and 5omorrow, Creepn Cn thi% pettC pace9from day to daZ,
 To :h7 last sylla_lP of BgcordKd time; And allFouz yes{er4ayn have l.ghted fool
s The way to d[sPy death. OVt, [uth brief Eandle! Life')Ibut a y^lXinx ;hado;, a
 poo[ player, Trat HtIuts an/ fre'&nhis8h&ur upon thf stlge, And then Os Coar_ n
o mo*e. Kt is a Xigx ]old *y an idiot, wulluofJsound a#drfury, [ixnifyinU nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 188, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor;ow, and tomorrow, and )omorrow, Creepa Ln thiW pettW pace'from day to dam,
 To Zh' last syllaXld of 5pcord:d time; And allmouM yes$erYayU have loghted fool
s The way to d s5y death. OTt, xut6 brief Landle! Life'9[but a 40l3ino ThadoB, a
 pooo player, That .tNuts an% fre@*Shis$hpur upon tha stxge, And then @s K&ar- n
o mo.e. Ot is a Or_L sold }y an idiot, Rull ofBsound aVd3fury, li;nifyin- nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 189, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorsow, and tomorrow, and 1omorrow, Creep4 on thir pett9 paceefrom day to da.,
 To ph? last sylla#lw of  }cord%d time; And allcouW yesxerHayv have lwghted fool
s The way to d5s[y death. Oxt, }ut^ brief ?andle! Life'Zrbut a RmlJin0 Phado?, a
 poo& player, That gtbuts ank freO31hisZhJur upon th6 st-ge, And then Ws g4arJ n
o mo}e. #t is a 9ww# 5old $y an idiot, ;ull of-sound a#d(fury, {iEnifyin5 nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 190, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor0ow, and tomorrow, and 8omorrow, CreepV On thi5 pettv pace&from day to daB,
 To AhW last syllarlL of .ncord=d time; And all[ou3 yes}erjay1 have l#ghted fool
s The way to dYscy death. O{t, rut{ brief )andle! Life'q7but a vZlGinO 5hadoG, a
 poot player, That ]t#uts anK fre,k,hisKhVur upon thr stEge, And then ts gKar( n
o moPe. et is a KQjv !old ^y an idiot, iull of_sound a[dkfury, Mi^nifyin0 nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 191, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor3ow, and tomorrow, and Eomorrow, Creep; Nn thi^ petti paceefrom day to daK,
 To RhH last sylla[ld of secordFd time; And allbou/ yes7er?ayp have l5ghted fool
s The way to d(s)y death. O-t, iut, brief tandle! Life'A@but a O.l[inJ 0hado4, a
 poo; player, That 5tuuts an0 freimwhis{hwur upon thy stpge, And then /s k[ard n
o moie. ot is a r@0  ,old Ty an idiot, Eull of7sound a?dkfury, JiPnifyin. nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 192, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor]ow, and tomorrow, and 0omorrow, Creep, 6n thii pett_ pace from day to dae,
 To Ih$ last syllaLlO of Jecordsd time; And all@ou@ yes=erGay3 have l@ghted fool
s The way to dls}y death. O8t, But, brief Nandle! Life'*[but a +pl^inR _hadoV, a
 poo4 player, That %t0uts an  fre5,fhisUh]ur upon th} st6ge, And then Is %tard n
o mo5e. ht is a YzMn Nold dy an idiot, lull of8sound a0d8fury, ?idnifyinu nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                



On day 193, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorOow, and tomorrow, and xomorrow, CreepL .n thiT pettH pace from day to daV,
 To ihp last sylla&l, of yecordQd time; And allnou7 yesDercay# have lughted fool
s The way to dMsZy death. Oet, @ut, brief sandle! Life'-nbut a kVl3in$ ohadof, a
 poo{ player, That lt!uts anW freZT4hisah(ur upon thh sttge, And then }s Tpard n
o mo'e. vt is a _T09 hold Ry an idiot, pull of,sound aXdcfury, Li#nifyin6 nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 194, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor[ow, and tomorrow, and lomorrow, CreepY kn thih pettP pace from day to da},
 To rh! last sylla9lJ of &ecordvd time; And allnou& yes er*ay* have l!ghted fool
s The way to dMs:y death. Oht, dut, brief 3andle! Life'56but a e*l;in! shadoH, a
 pooL player, That Nt!uts anL fre_#-his@hyur upon th= st{ge, And then ss :vard n
o mobe. Et is a -!uW &old yy an idiot, xull ofQsound a7dpfury, ?i@nifyins nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 195, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorgow, and tomorrow, and +omorrow, Creepv rn thie pett1 pace from day to day,
 To JhF last sylla0lT of =ecordFd time; And all'oud yesCer!ayz have lFghted fool
s The way to dbs]y death. OMt, &ut, brief  andle! Life'rwbut a NIl,inn shadoB, a
 poo  player, That -t)uts anx freG62hiszh'ur upon thG st(ge, And then 9s iDard n
o mo7e. 3t is a _$w* mold Xy an idiot, !ull ofvsound aOdMfury, hiVnifyinW nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 196, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorHow, and tomorrow, and Zomorrow, CreepX -n thi* pettR pace from day to day,
 To _h/ last syllaGlm of ?ecordcd time; And allWoum yesxer)ayu have loghted fool
s The way to d^s[y death. O]t, ,ut, brief ?andle! Life'cbbut a 7dl:inN shadot, a
 pooZ player, That Ftwuts ang fre(.dhisqhDur upon th3 stXge, And then =s ]+ard n
o moRe. st is a B!wx rold {y an idiot, *ull of)sound aRdCfury, /i0nifyin5 nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 197, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorbow, and tomorrow, and Gomorrow, Creep/ 6n thiF pett^ pace from day to day,
 To Hh# last syllaclH of 'ecordxd time; And allooui yes2er$ay_ have l%ghted fool
s The way to dGsby death. O5t, dut, brief kandle! Life'}ubut a oylWin$ shadoR, a
 pooq player, That Atduts an; freBW{hisThjur upon thS st%ge, And then $s hjard n
o moIe. @t is a eSNJ Eold 0y an idiot, (ull ofTsound a1d?fury, 2iMnifyinx nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 198, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomoroow, and tomorrow, and 0omorrow, Creep? pn thiE pett' pace from day to day,
 To hhH last sylla[l5 of .ecord d time; And all%ou' yes^erXayi have l'ghted fool
s The way to d{sSy death. O(t, zut, brief xandle! Life'W{but a XhlGin0 shado', a
 pooP player, That Ht.uts an@ freKe$hisTh:ur upon thk stYge, And then ^s h6ard n
o moAe. &t is a 7@1x ?old xy an idiot, ,ull ofjsound abd?fury, 9iSnifyinS nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 199, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor@ow, and tomorrow, and #omorrow, Creepc *n thih pett: pace from day to day,
 To xhX last sylla%l; of yecord?d time; And allLouL yes)er^ayW have lRghted fool
s The way to drs3y death. OYt, 'ut, brief dandle! Life']0but a ?LlOin? shadoc, a
 poo{ player, That Etouts anw fre2aGhisMhbur upon thG stOge, And then 5s hXard n
o mo,e. jt is a CdV8 Wold Zy an idiot, Aull of!sound a5dJfury, giAnifyinq nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      



                                                                                
On day 200, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomortow, and tomorrow, and zomorrow, CreepC Cn thiZ pett; pace from day to day,
 To }hU last syllaDlt of /ecordTd time; And allCoug yesfer$ayl have lpghted fool
s The way to dTs+y death. OCt, Hut, brief Landle! Life'zIbut a p_lwin6 shadoY, a
 pooM player, That  t uts an4 fred)$hisWh1ur upon thv styge, And then Xs h'ard n
o moJe. At is a 7?0j #old Fy an idiot, )ull of'sound aydRfury, 4iNnifyin{ nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 201, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorhow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, CreepE Qn thiF pettd pace from day to day,
 To whL last sylla_lF of 0ecordsd time; And allQou- yes6ermay( have l ghted fool
s The way to d;s2y death. OHt, %ut, brief Jandle! Life'X0but a 1*lvin/ shado=, a
 pooP player, That rt;uts anu fre1r9his%hwur upon th0 stQge, And then is hNard n
o move. )t is a n;E: oold 0y an idiot, xull ofnsound a5dcfury, gimnifyinr nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 202, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorEow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps _n thi& pettl pace from day to day,
 To Why last sylla3lL of Pecord+d time; And allkou: yes*erOayj have l?ghted fool
s The way to dZsQy death. Ozt, %ut, brief (andle! Life'*Xbut a !8lOin& shadoZ, a
 pooy player, That Btauts anv frec$ghisxh)ur upon thS st?ge, And then is hAard n
o moDe. jt is a ouy= +old ?y an idiot, *ull ofusound ahd]fury, %iVnifyinK nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 203, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor#ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps zn thiO pett  pace from day to day,
 To hhL last syllatlo of @ecord-d time; And allMouy yes5er}ayG have lsghted fool
s The way to d/s!y death. O.t, aut, brief qandle! Life':pbut a 4#lFin3 shado=, a
 poo} player, That )tUuts ans fref#Dhis_hWur upon th, stmge, And then is heard n
o moqe. =t is a KuYc Yold my an idiot, Iull ofdsound a*dRfury, 0iznifyinu nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 204, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorUow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps on thi, pettQ pace from day to day,
 To Ph^ last sylla6l2 of becord}d time; And allaouS yesqer ayc have lighted fool
s The way to dAs-y death. Out, put, brief bandle! Life'2(but a @Aljin# shadoe, a
 pooa player, That 0t%uts anj freNiHhis h$ur upon thC stage, And then is heard n
o mo;e. ct is a +GB! }old fy an idiot, oull of&sound a&dDfury, *i2nifyino nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 4 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 205, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorZow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps tn thi9 pett& pace from day to day,
 To OhM last sylla@l# of :ecordZd time; And all@ou{ yes8er+ay6 have lighted fool
s The way to d3sPy death. Out, vut, brief candle! Life'&Tbut a JKlKinG shado(, a
 poo@ player, That xt1uts an6 fredEihis hfur upon thI stage, And then is heard n
o moAe. St is a @DS= Nold 'y an idiot, aull ofUsound aKdVfury, Wi7nifyine nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 206, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorTow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps Un thia pettP pace from day to day,
 To {h9 last syllanl= of 'ecordSd time; And all_ouS yesFerdays have lighted fool
s The way to dwsEy death. Out, iut, brief candle! Life'w:but a #1lSinj shado}, a
 pooD player, That Gt7uts anu frezaYhis hwur upon th^ stage, And then is heard n
o moFe. lt is a vEW6 cold Ny an idiot, sull ofqsound a&dZfury, (ignifyind nothin
g.                                                                              



A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 3 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 207, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor{ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps mn thi+ pettZ pace from day to day,
 To eha last syllavla of {ecordGd time; And allfoul yesoerdays have lighted fool
s The way to d.s'y death. Out, gut, brief candle! Life'Nbbut a p0lcin, shadoD, a
 pooN player, That itvuts anL fre1b}his h(ur upon thO stage, And then is heard n
o mo6e. yt is a ki7b nold 'y an idiot, (ull ofhsound aHdifury, ;ignifyinU nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 208, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomoraow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps zn thiH pett/ pace from day to day,
 To LhM last sylla7lH of cecordId time; And allFouP yes-erdays have lighted fool
s The way to dKsqy death. Out, {ut, brief candle! Life'N*but a rslEin3 shadoc, a
 poot player, That 3tIuts anz fre3.^his hsur upon th0 stage, And then is heard n
o mo(e. xt is a y0D} 2old Wy an idiot, Eull of8sound asdOfury, Bignifyinq nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 209, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor@ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps =n thiM pettS pace from day to day,
 To Dh/ last sylla3lA of :ecordqd time; And allLouR yesaerdays have lighted fool
s The way to dpsTy death. Out, 4ut, brief candle! Life'45but a &il0inU shadoL, a
 pooO player, That Jtyuts anI freRxghis h0ur upon th* stage, And then is heard n
o moue. qt is a $&.O 7old Ly an idiot, }ull of@sound avdpfury, ;ignifyinR nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 210, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor[ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps kn thi= pett] pace from day to day,
 To ghG last sylla9lG of Wecordcd time; And all'ou0 yes1erdays have lighted fool
s The way to d0swy death. Out, jut, brief candle! Life'KPbut a ^2l2inL shadoT, a
 poo{ player, That It(uts an$ freFh?his hDur upon thg stage, And then is heard n
o moQe. ?t is a 6_/} (old 0y an idiot, Sull of$sound a9dhfury, Fignifyin1 nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 211, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor5ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps Gn thia pettO pace from day to day,
 To ch9 last syllarlG of 2ecorded time; And allDouG yes,erdays have lighted fool
s The way to dPssy death. Out, yut, brief candle! Life'$ibut a 8&ltinX shado@, a
 poo4 player, That Utduts anY freO(Vhis h,ur upon th3 stage, And then is heard n
o mo]e. Ct is a dZx( @old yy an idiot, pull of0sound a]dxfury, Jignifyind nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 212, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor,ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps @n thi/ pettZ pace from day to day,
 To :h6 last syllahlG of /ecorded time; And all$oun yes!erdays have lighted fool
s The way to djsPy death. Out, iut, brief candle! Life'.$but a oblbin[ shadox, a
 pooI player, That ,tquts anI freWW(his h6ur upon thH stage, And then is heard n
o mo%e. St is a ozw@ (old yy an idiot, 3ull ofksound a;dZfury, mignifyin6 nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 213, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorJow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps nn thi5 petti pace from day to day,
 To Ihf last syllaIl[ of /ecorded time; And allbouw yeswerdays have lighted fool
s The way to dFs$y death. Out, 8ut, brief candle! Life'Fbbut a !Gl0inS shado+, a
 pooK player, That $t+uts anQ fre^nmhis hXur upon thi stage, And then is heard n
o moxe. 5t is a A#)s Jold Dy an idiot, bull offsound aodLfury, Oignifyin6 nothin



g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 214, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorgow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps sn thiJ pettK pace from day to day,
 To vhF last sylla=lJ of Mecorded time; And all{oua yesperdays have lighted fool
s The way to das&y death. Out, Uut, brief candle! Life' wbut a gllHin& shadoP, a
 pooS player, That -t6uts an] freM1=his h[ur upon th0 stage, And then is heard n
o moae. ;t is a 0jvc :old fy an idiot, 6ull ofysound a0dyfury, signifyin_ nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 215, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorNow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps Fn thiv pett- pace from day to day,
 To ,h2 last sylla}lD of Tecorded time; And allJou  yesNerdays have lighted fool
s The way to dHsDy death. Out, =ut, brief candle! Life'/&but a }pl%inG shador, a
 pooT player, That jtSuts an# freuL:his hdur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moHe. (t is a e5wd nold 1y an idiot, ?ull ofrsound aqdDfury, wignifyin' nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 216, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomortow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps +n thiN pettg pace from day to day,
 To ;h^ last sylla)ls of yecorded time; And allxoue yes*erdays have lighted fool
s The way to dms@y death. Out, vut, brief candle! Life'Dwbut a zSl]inu shado1, a
 poo: player, That CtSuts an  freo}?his h,ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mose. 6t is a 4;J) Bold [y an idiot, aull of]sound ard&fury, _ignifyine nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 217, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor_ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps %n this pett! pace from day to day,
 To Xh4 last syllayl6 of 8ecorded time; And allgou1 yesSerdays have lighted fool
s The way to dEsdy death. Out, -ut, brief candle! Life'WEbut a {}l(inY shado$, a
 poo: player, That (twuts anR frePPThis hDur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo.e. Nt is a fQzw yold %y an idiot, Oull of%sound a2dNfury, 8ignifyin3 nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 218, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomortow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps #n this petts pace from day to day,
 To JhB last sylla-l: of cecorded time; And allfouo yes=erdays have lighted fool
s The way to dIsjy death. Out, 0ut, brief candle! Life'4 but a OHl-inu shadox, a
 poo- player, That ZtEuts anU frek-Fhis hvur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo{e. Jt is a 90dQ .old hy an idiot, *ull ofKsound azdRfury, }ignifyinV nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 219, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorxow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps Xn this pettu pace from day to day,
 To NhQ last syllahl* of iecorded time; And all0ouD yes'erdays have lighted fool
s The way to d^sEy death. Out, Vut, brief candle! Life'- but a b%lxinI shadoK, a
 pood player, That 0t)uts an; fre11qhis hZur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo$e. !t is a {Y]) 'old 7y an idiot,  ull oflsound a%dFfury, yignifyinY nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 220, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor/ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps tn this pettP pace from day to day,
 To ih3 last sylla{l* of @ecorded time; And allHou& yesierdays have lighted fool
s The way to dKsxy death. Out, [ut, brief candle! Life'' but a D9l[inO shado[, a
 poo/ player, That :t#uts an& fre$e9his hCur upon the stage, And then is heard n



o moQe. 5t is a SQ . =old 'y an idiot, tull ofVsound aTdtfury, jignifyina nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 221, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor8ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps  n this pett@ pace from day to day,
 To 'hV last syllajlh of Oecorded time; And allMoug yesZerdays have lighted fool
s The way to dGs#y death. Out, ,ut, brief candle! Life'i but a fwl7inu shado), a
 pooK player, That Ztmuts an' fre]m,his h%ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moqe. ut is a /Yjj 'old $y an idiot, lull ofbsound aGd)fury, 0ignifyini nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 222, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor(ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps +n this pett. pace from day to day,
 To 6hx last sylla.l9 of &ecorded time; And allRoub yesEerdays have lighted fool
s The way to d#s/y death. Out, tut, brief candle! Life'd but a tulQina shadoj, a
 pooH player, That _t$uts an^ fre65Chis hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo(e. ut is a gS%b *old By an idiot, xull ofXsound a^d[fury, Zignifyin5 nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 223, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorzow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps Hn this pettC pace from day to day,
 To 8hU last syllaGl. of lecorded time; And all_ouZ yesDerdays have lighted fool
s The way to d4sFy death. Out, Jut, brief candle! Life'[ but a wol#in+ shadoG, a
 pooF player, That 0tRuts an) fre05vhis hhur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo}e. 5t is a BDc; }old Yy an idiot, cull ofUsound a)dNfury, 8ignifyin$ nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 224, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorAow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps En this pett4 pace from day to day,
 To nhj last sylla}lQ of ?ecorded time; And alllouE yes5erdays have lighted fool
s The way to dNs*y death. Out, }ut, brief candle! Life'3 but a wClWin0 shadoN, a
 poor player, That Ht[uts anz fre%+jhis hWur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo1e. 4t is a ]V @ Bold [y an idiot, Hull ofOsound a6dxfury, ;ignifyin  nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 225, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor[ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps (n this pettd pace from day to day,
 To Hhh last sylla;lb of :ecorded time; And allSou5 yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d6sdy death. Out, #ut, brief candle! Life'_ but a w6leinx shadok, a
 poor player, That at6uts anL freatJhis h?ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moXe. At is a ;:O* Jold #y an idiot, -ull of=sound atd9fury, _ignifyinH nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 226, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor&ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps 7n this pett& pace from day to day,
 To Ph7 last syllaTlU of becorded time; And alloou, yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d%sxy death. Out, Gut, brief candle! Life'+ but a w4lzinV shadoc, a
 poor player, That ct2uts anq frevBAhis hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo%e. et is a j@!E 3old .y an idiot, [ull of-sound a(d1fury, Vignifyin! nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 227, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor5ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps Bn this pettQ pace from day to day,
 To 0h& last sylla=lC of 0ecorded time; And all9ouG yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dzs0y death. Out, Iut, brief candle! Life'f but a wYl7inE shadoI, a



 poor player, That xt!uts an[ freHZ^his h4ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moie. yt is a Z%wB Eold -y an idiot, jull ofmsound a2d*fury, -ignifyinF nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 228, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomortow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett) pace from day to day,
 To ch} last syllaAl1 of Necorded time; And allooua yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d,s y death. Out, Iut, brief candle! Life'] but a wylpin9 shadoL, a
 poor player, That Etquts an} fre8xyhis hnur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo$e. 9t is a Xs9I 7old 9y an idiot, mull ofbsound a:dUfury, zignifyinA nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 229, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorzow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettf pace from day to day,
 To Nhu last sylla:lL of Recorded time; And allxou4 yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d3s0y death. Out, put, brief candle! Life') but a wRl in* shadoD, a
 poor player, That .t5uts an_ fre;AUhis hiur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moAe. St is a gV0N %old ey an idiot, Xull ofysound a/d3fury, 5ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 230, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor@ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettb pace from day to day,
 To ?hO last syllagl= of +ecorded time; And allyouy yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to djs?y death. Out, 'ut, brief candle! Life'7 but a wllUin5 shadoG, a
 poor player, That otouts ang freMWEhis hIur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moXe. Lt is a }?A%  old Yy an idiot, %ull ofWsound addvfury, +ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 231, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorRow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettl pace from day to day,
 To :hh last syllaulp of aecorded time; And alllou8 yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d2s9y death. Out, 6ut, brief candle! Life', but a wJlQinO shadoF, a
 poor player, That Vttuts an0 fre#aEhis h9ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo*e. ct is a 9dRN Wold )y an idiot, oull of_sound aSdifury, Eignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 232, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomoraow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett} pace from day to day,
 To uhu last syllaol? of Wecorded time; And allqoua yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dSsLy death. Out, .ut, brief candle! Life'% but a w1l'in  shado8, a
 poor player, That +txuts ane fre#J'his htur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moNe. 't is a :&;C 'old Ey an idiot,  ull ofUsound a^dHfury, ;ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 233, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor:ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett  pace from day to day,
 To Zhn last syllabl: of +ecorded time; And all9ou9 yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d[sFy death. Out, Eut, brief candle! Life'0 but a w7lQin  shados, a
 poor player, That vtEuts ana frev#khis hRur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo@e. Ut is a K]J; 'old 3y an idiot, Full of?sound azd*fury, ]ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 234, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor+ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettr pace from day to day,
 To 8hU last syllablZ of =ecorded time; And allJoup yesterdays have lighted fool



s The way to dCsgy death. Out, qut, brief candle! Life'r but a wZl:inC shadoH, a
 poor player, That [t{uts anH freAOohis hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moke. 6t is a CI2S (old ky an idiot, qull ofisound a@d9fury, )ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 235, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorxow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettn pace from day to day,
 To fhK last syllabl4 of 3ecorded time; And all^ouA yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dYsAy death. Out, vut, brief candle! Life'8 but a w*lGinj shadoY, a
 poor player, That !tHuts anf freplDhis h(ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo&e. pt is a 0FG8 Oold +y an idiot, &ull of:sound aIdKfury, pignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 236, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor?ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettG pace from day to day,
 To dhn last syllablX of Xecorded time; And all ou_ yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d{s7y death. Out, 9ut, brief candle! Life'+ but a wplEinw shadoT, a
 poor player, That +tJuts anU fre]{,his h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo e. et is a .]64 Oold Py an idiot, aull of}sound aWd=fury, 'ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 237, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomordow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettZ pace from day to day,
 To uh3 last syllablP of -ecorded time; And all ouR yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d,s-y death. Out, put, brief candle! Life'1 but a wEl-in. shadoU, a
 poor player, That ,tButs anb fre#uNhis hhur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mome. dt is a  37p [old %y an idiot, !ull of-sound aIdLfury, xignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 238, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor{ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettD pace from day to day,
 To ih{ last syllabl+ of }ecorded time; And all ouX yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d2szy death. Out, Rut, brief candle! Life'J but a wOl]inF shadoZ, a
 poor player, That .tJuts an  fre(r8his h_ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo0e. ht is a gd,R Sold Dy an idiot, Dull ofvsound a(dhfury, lignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 239, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor%ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettu pace from day to day,
 To Lhu last syllablM of Mecorded time; And all ouk yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d}s;y death. Out, 9ut, brief candle! Life'} but a wZl;inV shadoy, a
 poor player, That Ot!uts anp freMfbhis h{ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moAe. Bt is a Va5x 0old Ly an idiot, :ull of;sound aOd0fury, Wignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 240, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorjow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettd pace from day to day,
 To Whn last syllabl0 of xecorded time; And all ouf yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dtsjy death. Out, @ut, brief candle! Life'C but a wultin_ shado&, a
 poor player, That LtNuts an3 fre.hohis h}ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moRe. 6t is a Caly Uold Zy an idiot, Gull ofGsound aTd8fury, aignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 241, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorbow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettF pace from day to day,



 To 4h* last syllabl{ of zecorded time; And all ou, yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dqs0y death. Out, 8ut, brief candle! Life'w but a w]lKin, shado0, a
 poor player, That /tAuts an1 freomWhis hdur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moRe. Jt is a (al% *old iy an idiot, Dull ofssound atdQfury, #ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 242, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorTow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett3 pace from day to day,
 To }h2 last syllablo of gecorded time; And all ou' yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d*syy death. Out, Sut, brief candle! Life'J but a wpl9inp shadoa, a
 poor player, That etWuts an% freM=uhis hiur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moXe. yt is a kalv Vold Ly an idiot, uull ofQsound a^d:fury, Dignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 243, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorCow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettd pace from day to day,
 To 2h/ last syllablg of }ecorded time; And all ou3 yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dnscy death. Out, gut, brief candle! Life'  but a wYl,inY shado(, a
 poor player, That ftKuts ank frevaohis hMur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo7e. vt is a _alc Nold dy an idiot, ]ull ofIsound azd;fury, 5ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 244, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomoruow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettQ pace from day to day,
 To yh_ last syllablB of xecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dcs0y death. Out, qut, brief candle! Life'p but a wbl-inX shados, a
 poor player, That }tmuts anT frep#2his hXur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moxe. 3t is a 6al2 Fold vy an idiot, }ull ofhsound aHd fury, Aignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 245, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorVow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett0 pace from day to day,
 To uhS last syllabl@ of _ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to d[sPy death. Out, uut, brief candle! Life'I but a wQlxinC shado3, a
 poor player, That RtFuts anw freS3chis hjur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo;e. rt is a Walm _old /y an idiot, Sull of*sound aDd fury, 0ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 246, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor5ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett5 pace from day to day,
 To shQ last syllablu of 'ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dysHy death. Out, iut, brief candle! Life'l but a wgl1in6 shadoc, a
 poor player, That +tzuts an' fre'CPhis h}ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moGe. it is a  al) -old 'y an idiot, oull of sound a#d fury, wignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 247, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor5ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett: pace from day to day,
 To qh0 last syllabl% of Zecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to duswy death. Out, Xut, brief candle! Life'= but a w6l3inG shado], a
 poor player, That $t9uts anp freAuwhis hSur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moNe. ut is a -ald )old %y an idiot, uull of sound a4d fury, Zignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 248, the monkey typed:                                                   



Tomorlow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett0 pace from day to day,
 To Ih[ last syllablf of pecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusZy death. Out, Put, brief candle! Life'C but a wFlPinC shado , a
 poor player, That 0t+uts anH freELchis hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moze. nt is a 0al_ 3old ;y an idiot, Pull of sound awd fury, Zignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 249, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor;ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettH pace from day to day,
 To yh' last syllabl3 of :ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusAy death. Out, nut, brief candle! Life'k but a wOlTinu shadoK, a
 poor player, That at3uts anO fre^z3his h7ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moze. Rt is a ;alR $old uy an idiot, Oull of sound a)d fury,  ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 250, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomornow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett$ pace from day to day,
 To YhW last syllably of )ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dus9y death. Out, %ut, brief candle! Life'= but a wJlCin^ shadoa, a
 poor player, That Xt^uts anU freZo$his hWur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo}e. !t is a yalT vold fy an idiot, pull of sound and fury, qignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 251, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorfow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettv pace from day to day,
 To oh8 last syllabl5 of *ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusOy death. Out, Yut, brief candle! Life'g but a wXl7inH shadoT, a
 poor player, That st]uts anj freZqphis h=ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moAe. 6t is a zal] Lold 7y an idiot, }ull of sound and fury, Nignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 252, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor[ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettN pace from day to day,
 To Nh] last syllablX of tecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusYy death. Out, dut, brief candle! Life'c but a wClJin% shadoK, a
 poor player, That stbuts an6 freM'lhis h%ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mome. _t is a /al/ Nold gy an idiot, Tull of sound and fury, 0ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 253, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor!ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettu pace from day to day,
 To 'h0 last syllablK of uecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dus9y death. Out, Zut, brief candle! Life'T but a w/l^int shadoR, a
 poor player, That stLuts anG freh^ohis hZur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moze. ct is a Aal} gold ;y an idiot, Hull of sound and fury, Vignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 254, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorsow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petts pace from day to day,
 To /h) last syllabli of (ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusWy death. Out, 4ut, brief candle! Life'= but a w3l?in7 shado;, a
 poor player, That stCuts anR fre,.This hhur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mode. xt is a dalP jold Jy an idiot, }ull of sound and fury, Jignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                



On day 255, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor}ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettN pace from day to day,
 To 9h@ last syllabl0 of Hecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusWy death. Out, 6ut, brief candle! Life'm but a wqleinC shadoO, a
 poor player, That st#uts anB frez,nhis h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moxe. bt is a 0al2 ;old Zy an idiot, Zull of sound and fury, $ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 256, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor@ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettn pace from day to day,
 To zhQ last syllablB of hecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusjy death. Out, Uut, brief candle! Life'  but a w3lAinf shado*, a
 poor player, That st2uts an? freCuAhis h4ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moxe. Dt is a ?alp (old my an idiot, kull of sound and fury, Rignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 257, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor}ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pettE pace from day to day,
 To ]hL last syllablh of pecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusZy death. Out, iut, brief candle! Life'U but a w8lSinO shadoT, a
 poor player, That stwuts ana freUQshis h}ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mowe. 7t is a &all )old .y an idiot, =ull of sound and fury, Vignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 258, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorCow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett? pace from day to day,
 To :h% last syllablU of {ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dus1y death. Out, Qut, brief candle! Life'& but a wFlXinW shado:, a
 poor player, That stOuts ano freI'Ghis hnur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mo,e. $t is a Xalx oold Vy an idiot, }ull of sound and fury, 0ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 259, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorJow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this pett& pace from day to day,
 To hh+ last syllablE of pecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusQy death. Out, =ut, brief candle! Life'y but a wXlcin( shadoU, a
 poor player, That stquts anf freAs&his hMur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o mose. pt is a :al2 3old qy an idiot, Wull of sound and fury, Gignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 260, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorNow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To ;hB last syllablS of pecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dus0y death. Out, Rut, brief candle! Life'o but a w&lOinx shadoP, a
 poor player, That st^uts anL fre's)his hqur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moQe. 5t is a lalq )old zy an idiot, Tull of sound and fury, _ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 261, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomoraow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To yh_ last syllabl{ of iecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusdy death. Out, =ut, brief candle! Life'' but a wfleinl shado8, a
 poor player, That stnuts anM freLsAhis h[ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o moee. #t is a .al{ Lold fy an idiot, Wull of sound and fury, &ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      



                                                                                
On day 262, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorQow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To chb last syllablR of Hecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusJy death. Out, zut, brief candle! Life'K but a wTl#in, shado7, a
 poor player, That stmuts anh freGsEhis h(ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ft is a galM qold &y an idiot, /ull of sound and fury, Xignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 263, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorpow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To [hY last syllablm of Pecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dus.y death. Out, }ut, brief candle! Life'a but a wMlLin[ shado}, a
 poor player, That stbuts anP freGsohis hCur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 8t is a aal6 wold qy an idiot, 'ull of sound and fury, dignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 264, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorEow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To 9h& last syllabl= of Yecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dus=y death. Out, Eut, brief candle! Life'4 but a w2lPing shadoA, a
 poor player, That sttuts an3 freLs6his h,ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. +t is a nalh Vold Uy an idiot, xull of sound and fury, 3ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 265, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor#ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To Ehk last syllabl. of xecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dus6y death. Out, }ut, brief candle! Life'S but a w_l ing shadoY, a
 poor player, That st[uts ann frewsThis h:ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 4t is a Walf Kold Jy an idiot, ;ull of sound and fury, vignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 266, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorHow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To 1hw last syllabl& of pecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusCy death. Out, Yut, brief candle! Life'$ but a wkl?ing shado,, a
 poor player, That st+uts an{ fre7s-his hKur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. At is a Xal; !old oy an idiot, Qull of sound and fury, +ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 267, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorvow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To (h# last syllablM of vecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusGy death. Out, Tut, brief candle! Life'5 but a wnlLing shado!, a
 poor player, That st;uts anC freGsDhis h+ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. gt is a /alf Iold /y an idiot, vull of sound and fury, {ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 268, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorbow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To IhT last syllabl2 of Hecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dus5y death. Out, vut, brief candle! Life'  but a w@lZing shadoj, a
 poor player, That stXuts anZ fre0s[his huur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ?t is a (al@ vold (y an idiot, }ull of sound and fury,  ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              



The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 269, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor8ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To Zh0 last syllabls of /ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dus5y death. Out, zut, brief candle! Life'( but a wDl,ing shadob, a
 poor player, That stputs anO fre^syhis hDur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 8t is a %al{ Jold xy an idiot, Sull of sound and fury, Uignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 270, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor:ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To Yh( last syllabl@ of necorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusPy death. Out, vut, brief candle! Life'a but a wVlTing shadoY, a
 poor player, That stFuts an, fregsPhis hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. #t is a 1al9 hold 'y an idiot, jull of sound and fury, iignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 271, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor&ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th_ last syllabla of vecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Mut, brief candle! Life', but a wxl1ing shadoz, a
 poor player, That st1uts anS freisjhis hNur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. pt is a Talg {old Fy an idiot, ?ull of sound and fury, pignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 272, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorfow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thl last syllabl. of Becorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, qut, brief candle! Life'[ but a wNlTing shado@, a
 poor player, That stKuts anj fre:suhis hMur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ot is a Sal  told Wy an idiot, null of sound and fury, $ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 273, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorPow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th0 last syllabl7 of Qecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, &ut, brief candle! Life'* but a wul2ing shadoz, a
 poor player, That sthuts anM fre}sFhis h$ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. (t is a 0alT &old Xy an idiot, iull of sound and fury, xignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 274, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorhow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thW last syllabl- of :ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Mut, brief candle! Life'$ but a wUlxing shadoO, a
 poor player, That stCuts anF freesahis h*ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ut is a xalK vold yy an idiot, Mull of sound and fury, yignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 275, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorIow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th_ last syllablg of jecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Lut, brief candle! Life') but a w'lting shado,, a
 poor player, That stYuts anP fre-s9his hdur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 9t is a -alQ oold 0y an idiot, &ull of sound and fury, dignifying nothin



g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 276, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorQow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To tha last syllabl] of Jecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, iut, brief candle! Life'+ but a w_l]ing shadob, a
 poor player, That st_uts anB freEsehis h5ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Rt is a -alp $old &y an idiot, 2ull of sound and fury, lignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 277, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorXow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th. last syllabll of hecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, wut, brief candle! Life'i but a wKl'ing shadoZ, a
 poor player, That st#uts an. fre^sghis hBur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. &t is a #al& [old Iy an idiot, lull of sound and fury, nignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 278, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorVow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To tht last syllabl: of lecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, /ut, brief candle! Life'# but a wIl.ing shado#, a
 poor player, That stLuts an- freks)his h^ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. kt is a zal1 Yold .y an idiot, lull of sound and fury, 8ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 279, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorCow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thk last syllablY of  ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, 8ut, brief candle! Life'M but a w8l4ing shado5, a
 poor player, That stputs an# fre]s]his hEur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. +t is a *al@ bold (y an idiot, 4ull of sound and fury, }ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 280, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorOow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th. last syllabl% of (ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, 6ut, brief candle! Life'f but a wMlNing shadod, a
 poor player, That st0uts anG fre5schis hRur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. mt is a &al[ Aold ky an idiot, aull of sound and fury, Eignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 281, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor(ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th] last syllabl0 of 5ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, ]ut, brief candle! Life'X but a w_l}ing shado-, a
 poor player, That st{uts an* freNsohis hVur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Mt is a dal0 ]old yy an idiot, Uull of sound and fury, Zignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 282, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor$ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th= last syllabl/ of aecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Mut, brief candle! Life'F but a w2l[ing shadoA, a
 poor player, That stnuts an9 fre5sQhis h.ur upon the stage, And then is heard n



o more. ?t is a Hal7 &old +y an idiot, rull of sound and fury, 3ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 283, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor8ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th] last syllablQ of pecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, =ut, brief candle! Life', but a wZlting shado-, a
 poor player, That st'uts an. fre$s6his huur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. &t is a val7 ,old by an idiot, 5ull of sound and fury, @ignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 284, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorwow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thj last syllabl, of }ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, 0ut, brief candle! Life'@ but a wJlring shadoZ, a
 poor player, That stTuts an1 freosnhis h?ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ot is a $alK dold by an idiot, Full of sound and fury, tignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 285, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomoriow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thG last syllablt of 2ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, 6ut, brief candle! Life'/ but a wnlQing shadol, a
 poor player, That stbuts anX freNs#his h5ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. it is a Dalm Pold by an idiot, Cull of sound and fury, uignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 286, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor:ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thE last syllabl$ of !ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Aut, brief candle! Life'! but a w]lMing shado!, a
 poor player, That stPuts ank fredsDhis hLur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. nt is a sal? Hold by an idiot, ;ull of sound and fury, wignifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 287, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor/ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th; last syllablQ of $ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, 2ut, brief candle! Life'q but a w/l@ing shado/, a
 poor player, That stkuts ano freis%his hGur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. wt is a ZalY &old by an idiot, 5ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 288, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor4ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th9 last syllablP of Uecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, jut, brief candle! Life') but a wvlaing shadog, a
 poor player, That struts anV fre*s+his hTur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. pt is a zal9 1old by an idiot, _ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 289, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomor4ow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th+ last syllablB of secorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, put, brief candle! Life'L but a wElBing shado3, a



 poor player, That struts an, fre[s*his h?ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. qt is a ual0 mold by an idiot, sull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 290, the monkey typed:                                                   
TomorOow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thj last syllabl3 of Gecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, 2ut, brief candle! Life'l but a wnl8ing shado0, a
 poor player, That struts anw fre&s0his h:ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. !t is a BalI aold by an idiot, :ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 291, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th; last syllabl0 of ,ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, tut, brief candle! Life'} but a w}l3ing shado!, a
 poor player, That struts anr fre$sqhis h$ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. mt is a yalR pold by an idiot, Uull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 292, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th* last syllablL of 9ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, 4ut, brief candle! Life'k but a w5l?ing shadoG, a
 poor player, That struts an: freMslhis hFur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 5t is a ?al@ 'old by an idiot, 6ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 293, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thg last syllablY of Hecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, eut, brief candle! Life'E but a w$lRing shado , a
 poor player, That struts an# fre@s?his hTur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. /t is a 9all !old by an idiot, iull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 294, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th$ last syllablw of Decorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, 2ut, brief candle! Life'0 but a w/lSing shadoZ, a
 poor player, That struts an& freksjhis h ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ?t is a (all Yold by an idiot, zull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 295, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th^ last syllablF of yecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, But, brief candle! Life'k but a wqlfing shado}, a
 poor player, That struts anl frefsWhis h!ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. -t is a calx +old by an idiot, Rull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 296, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thS last syllablI of necorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool



s The way to dusty death. Out, Gut, brief candle! Life'1 but a w{l ing shadoS, a
 poor player, That struts anA fremsGhis h}ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ht is a Salv Wold by an idiot, Dull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 297, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thk last syllablW of lecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Cut, brief candle! Life'C but a wglFing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anI fre0s9his h'ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ft is a balC 4old by an idiot, Wull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 298, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th1 last syllabl} of :ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, kut, brief candle! Life'J but a w{l}ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an' frebsahis hxur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Xt is a $alI eold by an idiot, $ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 299, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thT last syllabl& of 5ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, yut, brief candle! Life'T but a w(l.ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an0 fre%skhis hYur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. yt is a Zalj xold by an idiot, Aull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 300, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thJ last syllablG of ^ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, 0ut, brief candle! Life'K but a w2lxing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anR fre!sQhis hRur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 0t is a +ald Dold by an idiot, (ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 301, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th$ last syllabla of =ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, ;ut, brief candle! Life'- but a wzlFing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anA freAsLhis h@ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Wt is a !alE Uold by an idiot, Zull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 302, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thg last syllabl_ of lecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Out, brief candle! Life's but a wpl*ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anj freBsFhis hzur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. :t is a ^alF Aold by an idiot, kull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 303, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,



 To tht last syllabl= of yecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, _ut, brief candle! Life's but a walGing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an0 fre)sKhis h3ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. nt is a 2alw +old by an idiot, tull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 304, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thm last syllabla of +ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Fut, brief candle! Life's but a walving shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an? fre0s-his hHur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ^t is a 5alM Dold by an idiot, Aull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 305, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th( last syllabl; of :ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Hut, brief candle! Life's but a wal1ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anm frets}his hPur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. mt is a 0alL +old by an idiot, )ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 306, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th8 last syllablY of {ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, &ut, brief candle! Life's but a walming shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an: fretsghis hGur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 4t is a Qal' Bold by an idiot, Full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 307, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thJ last syllablF of necorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, 4ut, brief candle! Life's but a walHing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an& fretsuhis h8ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. (t is a Ialw Told by an idiot, 2ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 308, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thu last syllabl3 of !ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, %ut, brief candle! Life's but a walJing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an9 fretsdhis hJur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. )t is a zal5 Told by an idiot, aull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 309, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th] last syllabl! of zecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Lut, brief candle! Life's but a walGing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts any fretsPhis hKur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ,t is a Salh Told by an idiot, ]ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 310, the monkey typed:                                                   



Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th1 last syllably of secorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, xut, brief candle! Life's but a wal'ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an. fretsThis h2ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 0t is a ^al0 Told by an idiot, /ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 311, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thS last syllablU of zecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, /ut, brief candle! Life's but a walVing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anh frets#his hhur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Gt is a $alm Told by an idiot, jull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 312, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thm last syllablL of Iecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, [ut, brief candle! Life's but a wal9ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anE fretsNhis h_ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Et is a galV Told by an idiot, Vull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 313, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thz last syllabld of Pecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Gut, brief candle! Life's but a walRing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an7 fretsJhis hkur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. bt is a 7al[ Told by an idiot, tull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 314, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thK last syllablf of Eecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Wut, brief candle! Life's but a walLing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anP frets!his h}ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 5t is a 4al0 Told by an idiot, @ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 315, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th1 last syllabl9 of [ecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Aut, brief candle! Life's but a walling shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an] fretsUhis h(ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Zt is a %alA Told by an idiot, }ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 316, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thf last syllablD of Mecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, lut, brief candle! Life's but a walSing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ane frets%his hVur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 6t is a JalL Told by an idiot, Hull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                



On day 317, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thJ last syllablS of uecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, ,ut, brief candle! Life's but a walbing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anW fretsOhis hzur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Mt is a 5al= Told by an idiot, yull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 318, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thh last syllablg of Mecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, }ut, brief candle! Life's but a wal%ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ani frets]his hYur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 3t is a /alX Told by an idiot, *ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 319, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th% last syllablf of zecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, Xut, brief candle! Life's but a wal,ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an{ fretsqhis h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. {t is a ualQ Told by an idiot, %ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 320, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thr last syllabl/ of cecorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, xut, brief candle! Life's but a wal1ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an, fretsvhis h{ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Tt is a _al% Told by an idiot, Mull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 321, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th= last syllablD of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal+ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ant frets{his hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. yt is a (alG Told by an idiot, Uull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received 2 treats!                      
                                                                                
On day 322, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thG last syllablO of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walding shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an& fretsGhis h.ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. qt is a eal& Told by an idiot, 2ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 323, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thw last syllabl_ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walsing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an; fretsrhis h%ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Kt is a  al! Told by an idiot, +ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      



                                                                                
On day 324, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th5 last syllabl6 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal^ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anZ fretsPhis hmur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Gt is a 6al5 Told by an idiot, {ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 325, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th^ last syllabl2 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walZing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anP frets0his h7ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. tt is a dal! Told by an idiot, ^ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 326, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To thU last syllabl+ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anx frets^his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. st is a (alg Told by an idiot, 9ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 327, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To th# last syllabl# of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walLing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ane fretsghis h:ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. yt is a walE Told by an idiot, iull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 328, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablw of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal6ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anJ frets0his hIur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. jt is a Jal5 Told by an idiot, @ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 329, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablq of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ano fretsjhis h!ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 9t is a ialS Told by an idiot, iull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 330, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl[ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal-ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an+ frets&his hPur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ]t is a aal) Told by an idiot, wull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              



The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 331, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl! of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walding shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anE fretschis h-ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. (t is a qale Told by an idiot, zull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 332, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablg of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walqing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an= frets;his hwur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Rt is a  ale Told by an idiot, Cull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 333, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl  of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walLing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anD fretsJhis h_ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Mt is a pale Told by an idiot, kull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 334, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablR of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal;ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anh fretsEhis hdur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 8t is a Sale Told by an idiot, Lull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 335, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablt of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walEing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anB frets$his h1ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. mt is a male Told by an idiot, 3ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 336, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablH of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal]ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anS frets3his hdur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. /t is a Dale Told by an idiot, Null of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 337, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl& of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal/ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an/ fretsbhis hPur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ut is a Eale Told by an idiot, vull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin



g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 338, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl@ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walving shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anx frets)his haur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. rt is a Gale Told by an idiot, ?ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 339, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl? of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal9ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anw fretsshis hYur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. it is a 4ale Told by an idiot, Wull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 340, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablh of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal[ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anC fretsXhis hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Kt is a :ale Told by an idiot, dull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 341, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablg of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walUing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an? fretsKhis hTur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. qt is a ?ale Told by an idiot, 4ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 342, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl[ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal[ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anr fretsPhis hyur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ct is a wale Told by an idiot, yull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 343, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablF of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal?ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an! fretsZhis hYur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ?t is a 4ale Told by an idiot, bull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 344, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabls of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walYing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an3 frets@his h{ur upon the stage, And then is heard n



o more. ]t is a Aale Told by an idiot, aull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 345, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablE of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walVing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anw frets#his h}ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Nt is a iale Told by an idiot, {ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 346, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl6 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walxing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anj fretsthis h3ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Dt is a Jale Told by an idiot, zull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 347, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablP of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal3ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an6 fretsphis hZur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 2t is a Iale Told by an idiot, $ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 348, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl7 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walzing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anb frets'his h:ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. :t is a eale Told by an idiot, 4ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 349, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablO of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walYing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ana fretsShis hLur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more.  t is a jale Told by an idiot, $ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 350, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablf of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal{ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an] fretsZhis h;ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Gt is a Iale Told by an idiot, 9ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 351, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl3 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walling shadow, a



 poor player, That struts anh fretsfhis hrur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. lt is a (ale Told by an idiot, ^ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 352, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl$ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walving shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anL frets2his h=ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ct is a Kale Told by an idiot, ^ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 353, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablO of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walsing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anM frets6his hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ot is a fale Told by an idiot,  ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 354, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl; of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walSing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anq fretsxhis h5ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. +t is a 0ale Told by an idiot, Vull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 355, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl# of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal6ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an! frets0his hUur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. +t is a Tale Told by an idiot, Uull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 356, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablo of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a waluing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ani fretsOhis htur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. *t is a pale Told by an idiot, tull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 357, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablR of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal{ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anh frets}his h;ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. xt is a aale Told by an idiot, Full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 358, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl{ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool



s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walving shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anf frets$his hOur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. nt is a Qale Told by an idiot, 8ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 359, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl0 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal4ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ans frets=his h2ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 6t is a aale Told by an idiot, Jull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 360, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl& of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walSing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an9 frets0his htur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. .t is a Dale Told by an idiot, Mull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 361, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl6 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal_ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anM fretsChis hTur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Rt is a Kale Told by an idiot, _ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 362, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabla of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal2ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an0 frets@his h.ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. qt is a 3ale Told by an idiot, cull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 363, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablp of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walHing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an) fretsZhis hSur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Yt is a Eale Told by an idiot, mull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 364, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablW of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal_ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anW fretslhis hqur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. it is a (ale Told by an idiot, 5ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 365, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,



 To the last syllablG of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walFing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anv fretsehis haur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. :t is a Fale Told by an idiot, &ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 366, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablu of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walCing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anC fretsShis h-ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. wt is a (ale Told by an idiot, Sull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 367, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablO of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walNing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an] fretsVhis hMur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 6t is a lale Told by an idiot, 5ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 368, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl! of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walBing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anS frets+his h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Jt is a Dale Told by an idiot, kull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 369, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablP of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal4ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an; fretsZhis hgur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. %t is a 8ale Told by an idiot, .ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 370, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablS of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walXing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an= fretschis hhur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 9t is a Hale Told by an idiot, Jull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 371, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl[ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walying shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anw frets=his h9ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. -t is a oale Told by an idiot,  ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 372, the monkey typed:                                                   



Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablK of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal=ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anG fretsIhis hDur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ct is a *ale Told by an idiot, (ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 373, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablQ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walLing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anf fretsBhis h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ot is a rale Told by an idiot, _ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 374, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl] of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walring shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anO frets*his h8ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Wt is a Male Told by an idiot, 3ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 375, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablK of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal.ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an^ frets=his hdur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. !t is a xale Told by an idiot, 0ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 376, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl@ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walxing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anO frets0his h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 3t is a sale Told by an idiot, 'ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 377, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl; of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a waluing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anR fretsehis heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. #t is a !ale Told by an idiot, Zull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 378, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablg of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walGing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an? fretsNhis hfur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 9t is a aale Told by an idiot, Full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                



On day 379, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl8 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal.ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an0 fretschis hLur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 8t is a -ale Told by an idiot, {ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 380, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl7 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a waleing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anv fretsThis hLur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 1t is a +ale Told by an idiot, tull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 381, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabls of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal.ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ang frets$his h$ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Mt is a =ale Told by an idiot, 1ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 382, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablU of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an@ fretsBhis hXur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. :t is a Jale Told by an idiot, ?ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 383, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabls of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walWing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ani fretsxhis huur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Vt is a %ale Told by an idiot, 6ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 384, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl8 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walTing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an2 frets6his h-ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Xt is a Fale Told by an idiot, &ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 385, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablV of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal/ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anW fretsOhis h2ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 't is a /ale Told by an idiot, 0ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      



                                                                                
On day 386, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl- of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walwing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an{ fretsshis hLur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. xt is a Hale Told by an idiot, pull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 387, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl; of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walKing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anv fretshhis h*ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Jt is a *ale Told by an idiot, Pull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 388, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablb of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walving shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an7 frets,his hNur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 8t is a 'ale Told by an idiot, oull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 389, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl; of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal1ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an  fretsXhis hNur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ct is a Iale Told by an idiot, Sull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 390, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl: of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal2ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts any fretsLhis h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ,t is a Vale Told by an idiot, ]ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 391, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablx of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal_ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anh fretsDhis hcur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Pt is a [ale Told by an idiot, 6ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 392, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablt of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walning shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anh fretsPhis h.ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more.  t is a [ale Told by an idiot, Oull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              



The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 393, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablp of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal}ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anN frets6his h4ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Pt is a 'ale Told by an idiot,  ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 394, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl. of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walcing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anE frets^his h(ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. !t is a 7ale Told by an idiot, @ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 395, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllably of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walJing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an7 frets5his h8ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Jt is a qale Told by an idiot, Qull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 396, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl; of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walHing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an@ fretsphis hMur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Nt is a zale Told by an idiot, Lull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 397, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabli of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a wal3ing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an7 fretswhis hSur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ut is a =ale Told by an idiot, @ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 398, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl@ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walfing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an. fretsBhis hOur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Mt is a =ale Told by an idiot, Mull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 399, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl* of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walCing shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an' fretsfhis h(ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 5t is a aale Told by an idiot, 9ull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin



g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 400, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl0 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anT frets9his hOur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. *t is a Dale Told by an idiot, eull of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 401, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablm of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anO fretsnhis hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. {t is a %ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 402, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl0 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anN frets*his haur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ,t is a %ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 403, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablo of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anr frets5his hmur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ,t is a Tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 404, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablk of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anW fretsfhis hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. dt is a (ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 405, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablk of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anz fretsvhis hkur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. rt is a #ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 406, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablu of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an3 frets4his hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n



o more. st is a Male Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 407, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablJ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anr frets:his h%ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ht is a Dale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 408, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabln of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an1 fretszhis hgur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 't is a pale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 409, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablV of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anD frets.his h%ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ut is a !ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 410, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablN of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anH fretsihis h5ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ft is a Lale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 411, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl[ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anM frets3his hhur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. [t is a qale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 412, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablW of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an0 frets8his hwur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. =t is a gale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 413, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl@ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a



 poor player, That struts anj frets8his hFur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ut is a xale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 414, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablg of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ang frets8his hMur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. &t is a *ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 415, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl0 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts ank fretsUhis hhur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. [t is a {ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 416, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl! of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anO fretsohis hPur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. xt is a Bale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 417, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl% of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an# fretsghis h2ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ct is a &ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 418, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablQ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anb fretsHhis h+ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. it is a hale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 419, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl9 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anl fretsVhis hpur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. (t is a vale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 420, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablJ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool



s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts an? frets9his hwur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more.  t is a Bale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 421, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl[ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anu frets]his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ot is a male Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 422, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablq of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts anO frets-his hUur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 9t is a ;ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 423, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl? of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets(his hTur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Xt is a =ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 424, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl{ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets0his h5ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 5t is a Pale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 425, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl^ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and fretsphis hlur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. at is a sale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 426, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl3 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and fretskhis heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 't is a #ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 427, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,



 To the last syllablg of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and fretsLhis hWur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. &t is a 2ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 428, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllably of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and fretsXhis hZur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ,t is a (ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 429, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablM of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and fretskhis hGur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ^t is a [ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 430, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl{ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets{his hRur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 2t is a %ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 431, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl_ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets0his haur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Kt is a /ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 432, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl$ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and fretsBhis h^ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more.  t is a :ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 433, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabln of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets,his hWur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ?t is a dale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 434, the monkey typed:                                                   



Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl0 of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets&his hHur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. et is a .ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 435, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablc of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets5his hkur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Jt is a Fale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 436, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabl/ of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and fretsnhis hEur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. vt is a yale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 437, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabld of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets[his h4ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. :t is a fale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 438, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllabls of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and fretsyhis h3ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Rt is a Dale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 439, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablg of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets]his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 3t is a :ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 440, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllablN of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets1his h$ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. at is a Eale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                



On day 441, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and fretsfhis hTur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. /t is a .ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 442, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets'his h ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. =t is a *ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 443, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h7ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. $t is a -ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 444, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hlur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 3t is a Hale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 445, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h9ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Lt is a Dale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 446, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hKur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 0t is a Aale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 447, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hmur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. zt is a $ale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      



                                                                                
On day 448, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hmur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. bt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 449, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. dt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 450, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h&ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. $t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 451, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. mt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 452, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ct is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 453, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hWur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Qt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 454, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h;ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Jt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              



The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 455, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his huur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. (t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 456, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h-ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. bt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 457, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h)ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ft is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 458, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hwur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. dt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 459, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hWur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. +t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 460, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h2ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 4t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 461, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hjur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. %t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin



g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 462, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hZur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. )t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 463, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h!ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. dt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 464, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hIur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Mt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 465, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hIur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 6t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 466, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h=ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. rt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 467, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hQur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. at is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 468, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hlur upon the stage, And then is heard n



o more. ^t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 469, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h;ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. yt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 470, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hlur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Jt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 471, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h_ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Wt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 472, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hyur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. at is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 473, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h,ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Bt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 474, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hJur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ^t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 475, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a



 poor player, That struts and frets his hBur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. gt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 476, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h,ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. tt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 477, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h^ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. [t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 478, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h?ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. tt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 479, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hXur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. tt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 480, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h)ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. kt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 481, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h[ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. vt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 482, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool



s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hIur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ct is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 483, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h(ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Zt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 484, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hpur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ut is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 485, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. *t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 486, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h%ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 't is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 487, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h^ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. zt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 488, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hBur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. dt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 489, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,



 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hjur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. xt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 490, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hdur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 7t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 491, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hIur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ut is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 492, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h%ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Kt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 493, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hFur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. {t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 494, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hBur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ft is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 495, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hbur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. }t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 496, the monkey typed:                                                   



Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. @t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 497, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hiur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Rt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 498, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h*ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Mt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 499, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h$ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. mt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 500, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hUur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. 't is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 501, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hVur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Qt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 502, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. pt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                



On day 503, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hlur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. tt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 504, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h8ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. qt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 505, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hGur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. lt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 506, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hmur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Dt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 507, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hKur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Ft is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 508, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hLur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. +t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 509, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h*ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. St is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      



                                                                                
On day 510, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hqur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. At is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 511, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h+ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Xt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 512, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h6ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. ft is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 513, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. {t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 514, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h&ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. :t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 515, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hpur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Lt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 516, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hrur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. .t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              



The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 517, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hrur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. {t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 518, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hXur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. _t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 519, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hmur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. %t is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 520, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hxur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. Dt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 521, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h4ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. kt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 522, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hxur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. kt is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 523, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hLur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin



g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                
On day 524, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his huur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 525, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h+ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 526, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his htur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 527, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h4ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 528, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h3ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 529, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hnur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 530, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h/ur upon the stage, And then is heard n



o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 531, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hbur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 532, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h(ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 533, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hrur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 534, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hPur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 535, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h;ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 536, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hSur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 537, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a



 poor player, That struts and frets his h.ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 538, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h/ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 539, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hVur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 540, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h6ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 541, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hhur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 542, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hkur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 543, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hKur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 544, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool



s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hEur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 545, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h(ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 546, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hPur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 547, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his huur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 548, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his huur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 549, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hPur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 550, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 551, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,



 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hwur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 552, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hYur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 553, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hyur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 554, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hHur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 555, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h-ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 556, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hYur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 557, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 558, the monkey typed:                                                   



Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h,ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 559, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h*ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 560, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h^ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 561, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h/ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 562, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hnur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 563, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hPur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 564, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                



On day 565, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hgur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 566, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hHur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 567, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h]ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 568, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h[ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 569, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hWur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 570, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hxur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 571, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hjur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      



                                                                                
On day 572, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h5ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 573, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h7ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 574, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hVur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 575, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hSur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 576, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h}ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 577, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hiur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 578, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hpur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              



The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 579, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hQur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 580, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h*ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 581, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hTur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 582, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hgur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 583, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 584, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hnur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 585, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin



g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 586, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hOur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 587, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h6ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 588, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hDur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 589, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hMur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 590, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hPur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 591, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h@ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 592, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hrur upon the stage, And then is heard n



o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 593, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hkur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 594, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h$ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 595, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h,ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 596, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hnur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 597, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hZur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 598, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hSur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 599, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a



 poor player, That struts and frets his hfur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 600, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 601, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h)ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 602, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h&ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 603, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h@ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 604, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hCur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 605, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hNur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 606, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool



s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h&ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 607, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 608, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h%ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 609, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h+ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 610, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hKur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 611, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h$ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 612, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h9ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 613, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,



 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h;ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 614, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hEur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 615, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hnur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 616, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his huur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 617, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h@ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 618, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h^ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 619, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hQur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 620, the monkey typed:                                                   



Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hRur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 621, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h{ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 622, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hmur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 623, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hDur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 624, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h#ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 625, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hCur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 626, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h6ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                



On day 627, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hIur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 628, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hmur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 629, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hiur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 630, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h'ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 631, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h}ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 632, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hkur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 633, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hnur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      



                                                                                
On day 634, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hBur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 635, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h*ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 636, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his haur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 637, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 638, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h8ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 639, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h6ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 640, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              



The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 641, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his htur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 642, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hNur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 643, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hNur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 644, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h2ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 645, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h+ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 646, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h!ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 647, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h?ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin



g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 648, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h7ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 649, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hEur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 650, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h(ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 651, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 652, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hmur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 653, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 654, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hmur upon the stage, And then is heard n



o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 655, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hXur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 656, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 657, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hQur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 658, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h[ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 659, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h2ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 660, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hWur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 661, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a



 poor player, That struts and frets his hFur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 662, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hbur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 663, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his haur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 664, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h7ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 665, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hlur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 666, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hZur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 667, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h;ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 668, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool



s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hgur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 669, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 670, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h[ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 671, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h1ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 672, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hnur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 673, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h:ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 674, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h@ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 675, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,



 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h*ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 676, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 677, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hNur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 678, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hLur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 679, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h)ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 680, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h&ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 681, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h)ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 682, the monkey typed:                                                   



Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h;ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 683, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hMur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 684, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h8ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 685, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h:ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 686, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hFur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 687, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h3ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 688, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h!ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                



On day 689, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hsur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 690, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h^ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 691, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hcur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 692, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hfur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 693, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hAur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 694, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hlur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 695, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hIur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      



                                                                                
On day 696, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 697, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his heur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 698, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h&ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 699, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h^ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 700, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hrur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 701, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h/ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 702, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h7ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              



The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 703, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hbur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 704, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hKur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 705, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hYur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 706, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h0ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 707, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hqur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 708, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hQur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 709, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h*ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin



g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 710, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h@ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 711, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h[ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 712, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hHur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 713, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hkur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 714, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hxur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 715, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h#ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 716, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h(ur upon the stage, And then is heard n



o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 717, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hNur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 718, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h%ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 719, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h[ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 720, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his haur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 721, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h6ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 722, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hEur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 723, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a



 poor player, That struts and frets his h!ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 724, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hRur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 725, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hcur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 726, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h!ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 727, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hDur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 728, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h.ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 729, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h^ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 730, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool



s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h[ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 731, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h2ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 732, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hrur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 733, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hgur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 734, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h*ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 735, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h-ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 736, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hMur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 737, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,



 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hwur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 738, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h)ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 739, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hqur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 740, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h5ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 741, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hbur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 742, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hwur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 743, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hIur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 744, the monkey typed:                                                   



Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h^ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 745, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hXur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 746, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h@ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 747, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hnur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 748, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h#ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 749, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his h8ur upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
The monkey heard a buzz sound, and sighed.                                      
                                                                                
On day 750, the monkey typed:                                                   
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
 To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fool
s The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle! Life's but a walking shadow, a
 poor player, That struts and frets his hour upon the stage, And then is heard n
o more. It is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, Signifying nothin
g.                                                                              
A little bell went ding! and the monkey received a single treat.                
                                                                                



It had been 750 days of typing. The little monkey relaxed, but only for a moment
, then started work on Shakespeare's next paragraph.                            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                


